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FORCE NAZIS TO RETREAT

TULA
MINERS' STRIKE
SCHEDULED FOR
TODAY DEFERRED
Union Men Agree to
Conference on
Monday
MINISTER MAY
ATTEND MEETINC
KIRKLAND LAKE, Ont., Nov.
12 (CP)—Thomaa F. McGuire,
International Repretentartlvt of
the Mine, Mill and Smelter Workera' Union, uid In a itatement
late tonight that itrike action
scheduled for tomorrow In eight
Kirkland Lake District gold mlnei
had been deferred.
McQuire iald the itrlke wai
deferred after Labor MinUter
McLarty, In aniwer to I previoui
telegram tent him by union offlciili, agreed to meet union executive! and representative! of
the mine operaton at a conference here next Monday If clrcumitancea permit hli penonal
attendance.
MY. McLarty earlier today had
auggasted that operaton and work'
era' representatives meet in Ottawa
Monday and such a cuurse had been
agreed'upon by the operators. The
unlou officials, however, claimed
such a course was impossible and
as-ked Mr. McLarty to come to Kirkland Lake for the conference, preferably Friday.
The union said that Mr. McLarty's
telegram to R H. Carlin, Secretary
of the local union, read: "In connection with your telegram, Have no objection to conference being held in Kirkland Lake
To hold it Friday morning is impossible as far as I am concerned
on account of Parliament now being
in tession. Labor" matters will be
discussed on that date and it i«
essential that I should be present.
Agree suggestion that conference
may be held in Kirkland Lake but
iV ahould be on Monday next. II
circumstances then permit my attendance I will be there, if they do
-•not I will see that the Department
of L*bor ii represented. Operators
have agreed to come to Ottawa and
will require their agreement to
any change ln Ihi* program. Consequently would appreciate return
, Wire,"

"U. S. and Britain
Already at War
With Japan"
NEW YORK, Nov. 12 ( A P ) The Tokyo radio in a brodcast
heard here tonight by NBC said,
' T h e United States and Great
Britain are already in a state of
undeclared war with Japan."
This conclusion, it said, was
draw i from "the fact that these
two countries have formed a
united bk>c against Japan. All
that will follow now on the military field will be only a logical
consequence of the forming of
this bloc."

BIG MANCHESTER
PLANE SPREADS
RUM, GERMANY
2 MOTORS CARRY
PLANE LONG WAY
By D. E. BURRITT
(Canadian Preu Staff Writer)
A ROYAL AIR FORCE STATION SOMEWHfiRE IN ENGLAND, Nov. 12 (CP Cable)—Britain tonight permitted disclosure
of details of a new giant aircraft
which nas been strewing bombs
across Germany during the last
three months.
Until now the Air Ministry had
kept on what it calls its secret
list, the details of the huge twomotored machine whose bomb
compartments are almost as large
as a two-car garage.

350,000 Railway
Men Ordered to
Strike, December
CHICAGO, Nov, 12 (AP). - A
legion of 350,000 railroad employees
who
operate
trains
throughout the United States was
under orders tonight to go on
strike Dec. 7, 8 and 9 in support
of demands for a 30-per cent
wage increase.
It appeared President Roosevelt alone could intervene to prevent 3 walkout which would
paralyze a passenger and freight
carrier system booming with the
business of hauling goods vital to
the national defence program.

Now, convinced that the Germans
are in on the secret through forcing
machines down on their own ternLory, the Air Ministry revealed that
the Avro Manchester has been added
in great numbers to the ever-increasing bomber fleet which includes the British-built Stirlings and
Halifaxes and American-bunt aircraft.
The Manchester, part of whose
breaking in was done by Canadian
ilots in heavy, distant raids over
ermany as long ago as last August,
recently formed part of the greatest
air convoy ever to carry thundering
destruction deep into Nazi territory.

S

Britain Planning
Safety Campaign

Long Distance
Men to Strike

Interpreting

The War News

A triple barrage from Prime Minister Churchill within as
many days, casting up new war balances, seems aimed as much
at coming Japanese-American conversations in Washington as
at bolstering either British or Russian morale. His summary,
rounded out in his concluding and highly encouraging warprogress report to Parliament, at least is calculated to give
Tokyo pause.

Powerful Russian
Smashes Seriously
Threaten Panzers

Tremendous Quantity
of Bombs Are
Carried

Chiefs of the five operating
brotherhoods, which include engineers, firemen and enginemen, conductors, trainmen and switchmen,
set the dates today for the progressive walkout and said they had so
Unlike most big bombers, the
informed the chairman of the carManchester is powered by only
riers' conference committees. Rail
two
motors, but these are demanagement offered no comment.
scribed by the Air Ministry to be
The operating brotherhoods deof
the
"new and tremendously
manding 30 per cent more pay,
powerful" Rolls Royce Vulture
their lowest bracket now being
type
of
24 cylinders said to de$5.06 a day. Mr. Roosevelt's emergvelop "around 2000 horsepower."
ency fact-finding board
recommended a IVt per cent Increase
The load capacity was not revealfor these men.
ed but it is known that theae powerfully-armed machines carried a tremendous quantity of high explosive^
to such distant sections as the Baltic
port of Stettin, tome 650 miles in
a direct line from Britain.
The manoeuvrability and firepower was illustrated bv the performance of ont Manchester w&ich
had dropptd lo 12,000 feet <rwtt the
LONDON, Nov. I I (CP)—An In- target area when It was attacked bv
In reply, Secretary Carllo wired: ter.si/ied safety propaganda cam- two MeuerschmitU one of which
"Local 240 agreed tonight to paign afid a study by a Department- was destroyed and the other listed
defer strike action until confer- al Committee in an effort to curb ai a "probable." Records also reence in Kirkland Lake on Mon- Britain's highway fatalities were veal that another pilot was awarded
day. Local 240 pleased to meet announced in the House of Lords the D.S.O. for bringing home his
Yourself or Department of Labor by Transport Minister Lord Leath- Manchester all the way from Berhere on Monday to work out col- ers after peers demanded action to lin on one motor.
lective bargaining agreement on halt the "slaughter on the roads".
This new all-metal craft has a
basii of Conciliation Board reAdmitting it was "a wastage thai win? span of approximately 90 feet
port."
we must not tolerate", Lord Leath- It is 70 feet long and 19*i feet high
and carries a crew of six
The union had called a strike for ers said 23 per cent more people
tomorrow unless the
operators were killed on the highwayi in the
igreed
to
reopen
negotiations first year of war than in the previtoward recognition of the Mine, Mill ous year and fatalities were even
ind Smelter Workers' Union, an higher Lhe next year, Since last
affiliate of the C I O Approximate- April, however, there had been 23
ly 4300 workers would be affected pr cent fewer non-fatal accidents
NEW YORK, Nov. 12 ( A P ) - J o h n
. September road deaths of 768,
by a strike.
1MS by 1M2 than the previous Sep- J. Moran, President of the Federation
of Long Lines Telephone Worktember and 3dO fewer than Sept.
AIRMAN HONORED
1930, were "still serious but they ers, an independent union, said toFOR BRAVERY ACTION I show the deterioration has been mght he had trjten action to place
inef'ect Ntv. U a strike of 15.000
VPCTORIA. Nov. 12 ( C P ) - G a l - ; itopped."
workeri Who handle long distance
lantry of Lac. J. P Speedie, Victoria
wirei In 42 states of the United
COAST LOGGER KILLED
man serving with the Royal Air
NEW WESTMINSTER. B C , Nov. SUtes.
Force in helping to save a man from
drowning in England was recognized 12 (CP»—John E. Arnold. 35-yearThe decision to go ahead with
at a ceremony at the Patricia Bay eld employee of the Fletcher Log- the strike, approved Nov. 3. was
station today when he was pre- ging Company, was killed near Co- leached after a meeting today with
sented with a Royal Humane So- quitlam, B.C., today when Jammed Lhe U.S. Conciliation Service and
ciety certificate
between two logs.
representatives of the American
Telephone
Telegraph Company,
Moran said.
Union demands include a 4 per
cent wage booit and narrowing of
gengraphic pay differentials
Moran said that today'i meeting
failed to make any progress and that
no effort had been made to certify'
the dispute to the National MediaBy KIRKE L. SIMPSON- Auociated Press Staff Writer
Lion Board.

m

TOBRUK'S FAVORITE

VeaBeg

QUINTS

Five little kittens born in war-seared T )bruk at the side of a Bren gun position,
have been adopted by the British fighting men of the unit. Queen Bren, the mother,
proudly looks over her newly arrived offspring.

KUIBYSHEV, Russia, Nov. 12 (AP).—The Cerman position about Tula on the Southern Moscow tront was described
tonight in Soviet military dispatches as seriously endangered
by Russian counter-attacks which already have driven two
Cerman divisions back by five miles and broken their subsequent efforts to make a new stand,
In this area of an old and savage struggle, about 100 miles
South of Moscow, the Red commanders were said to have
hurled forward infantry, artillery and tanks from Tula's unuseable and the weather "still
Southern suburbs in a series of very bad."
To obierven who day after day
powerful counter-strokes.

read the German military reporta
The German retreat, described as
of the Winter of 139-40, while tha
nothing short of flight, was orderNazi troopi lay stationary In tha
ed for fear of encirclement, it was
Weitwall, the current bulletin!
added, and it was only after reinfrom the Motcow front art taking
forcements had eventually been
on a itrlking ilmllarlty.
rushed up in trucks that the inThe wintry character of tha
vade! was able to restore "some
fighting was also reflected in a newj
kind of balance.''
picture of SS 'Elite) troops in white
German assaults on the right "ghost" jackets designea to m t k e
flank of the Moscow defences at soldiers indistinguishable against a
Kalinin, 96 miles Northwest of the snow background. Other pictures
city, were reported by the Moscow showed Soviet hamlets under deep
radio to have been continuing una- snow.
bated for four days The Nazis, it
was added, are massing reserves
for an even stronger effort.
Of other fronts there was* little
I month by month it was necessary ; specific official news, the mid-day
I for Canada to support its troops communique of the Soviet Comand see them through to victory. mand reporting only a continuation
I
That could not be left to individual of heavy fighting elsewhere,
caprice.
So far as could be learned here, i
the
nearest
German
position
to
j
"Our present methods are illogical, cruelly Mnjust and tragically j Moscow is in the vicinity of Naro-1
fominsk.
35
miles
Southwest
of
the
inefficient," he declared.
capital, to which the invaders apMr. Meighen said the offer of the ! parently had advancei some days,
leadership was made to Mm after ago,
WASHINGTON, Nov. IJ (AP).
bis tociwn not ^Q acccjit it was j
—President Rooseveh- eaU«d'**
made known plainly and unequl- j
Ruisian resijrfance in the Far
new conference on the raging coal
voce biy.
South, presumably in the Donets \ dlipute today as mounting labor
Basin above a r d ' t o the West ot, troubles threatened to halt soft
He believed wise ar.d courageous
o a l production, tie up railroadi
leadership of the Conservative j Rostov on the River Don, was rethroughout the United States and
parly now would be of value to the ' ported still rising in violence Ai
correspondent
nf
Pravda,
the
i
possibly defeat the neutrality recountry but thought there were
Communist Party organ, described :
VtSion b;ll.
young* r men capable of performing
it as a front "engulfed in fire."
that service. It was apparent, howWhile a Congress of Industrial
ever, there were difficulties in tne
"Conflagrations are raging every- 1 Organization boycott of the National
way of any uf these men taking on where." he wrote. "Pillars of flame Defence Mediation Board dealt a
[he Usk.
and black smoke rise hi^h in the i crippling blow to that peace-makSkies Whatever it was impossible ing egency, Mr, Roosevelt asked
"I have therefore decided to to withdraw to the rear was blown [ three C.I.O. leaders and three major
accent the situation as I find it,' up."
steel company executives to talk
he said "Quite impossible it will
with him at the White House on
be to fulfill the expectations of'
Friday
BERLIN,
Nov
12
'AP*
The'
many, but I shall answer the call
Nazi High Command cla.med to-' Thos^ invited were Philip Murin the affirmative and do my i nigh:
that the German army of the ray, C.I O President; John L. Lewis,
SENATOR MEIGHEN
best."
Crimea has stormed to the snores of United Mine Workers President;
narrow strait facing the Cauca- j Thomas Kennedy, Secretary Treaslo light into flaming life the war
Mr
Meighen's decision brings the
sus, but admitted the Moscow and urer of the UM.W.; Frank Pumell
spirit of our people,"
him back into the active political Leningrad fronts were static.
of the Youngstown Sheet _ Tube
He was critical of present meth- irena after 15 years of private life j
Corporation; Benjamin F. Fairlesa
In the Crimea, German troops of the United States Steel Corporaods oi obtaining men and said j;.d service in the Senate.
were
claimed
to
have
reached
the
total wat was impossible with the
He has been twice Prime Minis- ,
tion, and Eugene G. Grace of Bethpresent organization. "Manpower is ter an1 is known as one of t h e : East coast just South of Kerch, pos- lehem Steel Corporation.
vital and manpower is larking. most skillful debaters and most i sibly within sight of the Western, Lewis said he would accept the
Caucasian stretches, in a continun i d Mr Meighen.
powerful orators in the history of j ing "hot pursuit" of the Soviet de- invitation. The others are expected
"We struggle month after m nth the Parliament of Canada.
fenders Kerch and Sevastopol, the, to do likewise
at unheard of expense t i mak-1
After he obtains a seat in the main Soviet Black Sea naval base
good this crying need a::d we fail House of Commons and takes over I in the Southwestern Crimea, were,
We struggle by unmanly and un- his new task he will be back across; claimed under running bombing at- l
worthy methods, by cajolery, by the flu*, r from Prime Minister Mac- I tack.
subterfuge, by the social thumo- kenzie King as he was prior to 1926 •
About Leningr>d the only fight-j
1
screw, and still we fail "
Conservative Ing reported by the Nazis was a ; EDMONTON, Nov. 12 (CP)—Maywhen he resigned thhe
As the enemy gained strength leadership before
Russian 'breakout" attempt which! or John Fry was elected Chief
waj claimed to have been crushed Magistrate of Edmonton for hia
fifth consecutive term by voters In
with the loss of 11 Red tanks.
Uhis city's civic election today.
On the Moscow front fighting
was mentioned only in one sector, Mayor Fry. running as an inde- t h a t South of Tula, about 100 miles J pendent candidate, was conceded
below the capital. IThere, it was' elect I'm over his only opponent.
LONDON, Nov. 12 iAP) - I n e l
claimed that German tanks smashed Alderman George A. Campbell,
Citizens' Committee candidate, lea*
Ministry nf Information said late'
a Soviet cavalry division.
tonight it had received no word of
On this general stagnant front, than two hours after the polla
an overdue plane from Russia carmilitary spokesmen said roads were clcsed.
J. A. McDonald has returned
rying United States Ambassador
I-Aurence A Steinhardt; Maxim Litfrom a buiineu trip to the I
vinoff, Russian ambassador des:g-, Prairies, where ht sold nine car
r.ate to the L ' S , and Sir Walten luidi of aiiorted Jami, delivery!
Monc'.cn, head nf British Informatoo take pltct within a month.
tion Services at Cairo.
A car holdi approximately 000*
Officials said, however, that there.
casta of jtm or 7800 tlni. Each tin ,
was no especial anxiety ab-*ut the
contain! 4 Ibt., making a total of '
plane, which failed to arrive at
31.200 lbi. of Jam, or a grand
Teheran. Iran They assumed the
plane had made an unscheduled stop
total of 2(10300 Ibt. of Koottnay \
because of bad weather.
jam In the nlnt cart to bt dit- i
trlbuted tmong Pralrit points.

Meighen New Cons* Leader;
to Back Compulsory Service
No-Party Government
Declared for by
New Head
By FRANK FLAHERTY
Canadian Prttt Staff Writer
OTTAWA, Nov. 12 (CP). - Rt.
Hon. Arthur Meighen tonight accepted thft leadership of the Cooiervativ«*Jtety and declared for
"compulsory selective
service
over the whole field of war."
Senator Meighen issued a statement announcing his acceptance
from his rooms in the Senate Hfter
a final meeting with Hon. H B
Hanson, present acting House leader, and members of the committee
of three delegated to invite him to
assume the leadership at Ust week's
national Conservative
conference
here,
The new leader came out for the
formation of a nun-party Government and declared the continuance
of party control could not be Justified if a ministry on a wider ban;,
could be formed.
He charged
despotic
powers
granted by Parliament were being
abused by the present Liberal Government and iuch a Government
could not exercise such powers
fairly.
"We cannot in these day* be
guided by a mere spirit of opposition. Nor can we accomplish anything if guided by a mere iplrlt of
subservient support
"We can have one great object
and one only—to remipire and reir.vigorate the war effort of our
country in every sphere and phase,

President (alls
New Conference
on Coal Dispute

Mayor Fry Elected
5th Term, Edmonton

of Plane
Gondar Capture No Word
Carrying Envoys Sells ItO Tons
Believed Near
of Nelson Jam
NAIROBI, Kenya Colony, Nov 12

WINNIPEG, Nov. 12 ( C P ) - Sgt,
Pilot Brian G. Hodgkinson of Winnipeg is a prisoner of war in Germany it was reported in a cable received from London last mght by
his father.

At Kalinin Cerman Assaults Maintained for
Four Days and More Troops Come Up;
Nazis Admit Delay in North
By HENRY C. CASSIDY—Associated Press Staff Writer

PILOT REPORTED PRISONER iCPi —G'mdar, last major outpos;

canvassed in Japan or must be gone
over between the special envoy and
his superiors in snaping Japanese
policy. If they represent witn reasonable accuracy the actual war
statu* of BriUin at this moment,
with the Naii.Russian battle verging on a Winter stalemate, it Is a
fair deduction that Kunr.u will be
Min Max
directed to u^e a far softer tone in NELSON
38 45
Washington than might have been Victoria
_
40 49
contemplated when he started.
Kanalmo
32 50
_
31 50
Presumably that is the effect Vancouver
28 54
Mr Churchill desired to produce, Kamloops
18 40
Nor could Kurusu be unaware Princ* George
Eatevan
Point
34
52
that his American conferes cer40 47
tainly do know what ls the fact Prince Rupert
Langara
39
45
as to British readiness to take on
9 11
a Pacific as well as Atlantic and Dawson
Seattle
40
50
Mediterranean wars if forced to
_
45 80
do so. That is trumw In the gamt PorUand
he comes to play; but trumps in San Francisco
54 61
his opponents' hands.
Spokane
_...
43 50
Penticton
29 47
As an offset to this British pres- Vernon
„
28 —
sure on Japan to go slow about Kelowna
..,„
27
clashing openly wtth the United
Grand
Forks
_....
35
—
States, or with Russia for that
Katlo
S3
matter, Berlin chor'led over FinCranbrook
29 41
In other wordt, Mr. Churchill nish rejection of the American ef- Calgary
23 41
fort to get the Finns out o fthe
told the world—and Japan — th
Edmonton
21
45
N
| Ru i
1
Hltl.V.
d
r
„
m
rf'S.'rX,
Br.-.m
:
«
'
»
!
"
V';
S
'
l
^
'
"
Z
Swift
Current
SO
42
-*,,!*once
etets-m
L . . . i vtnon
n n «_•_____ ittrt i 'nation nf he text of the answer to
OUT,
hit ki.
nvation
iao- 1 ~. , „
, ., ,, IV
Prince Albert
...
T7 —
ed, l« alto a butt Whether thrt State SecreUry Cordell Hull s com- Winnipeg
36 40
etrtngtit fugitive of the war, Ru- munication to Finland, the exact Regina
S3 45
dolf Hett, to ttvttd Hitler't pur Finnish position is unclear
Forecast: Kootenay — Mght to
There is at least a hint In its repone or not, at Mr. ChurchUl In
moderate Southerly winds, mostly
puted
repulfte
of
the
American
getdlcated, It betide the point. Hit
out-of-the-war move thtt with her cloudy with intermittent llgtit rains
Itr himielf hm tald It.
frmitiers virtually restored, Finland during the morning.
l^vel of the West Arm at Nelson
When Kurusu reaches Washing- seeks "guartntees'* for lhe behav| t n n , whatever his present instruc- ior of Russia in the future if with Wednesday was 7 83 feet above the
British-American
ha*p,
she
beaU
off
low
water mark, t rite of .04 foot
tion! fmm Tokyo, all nf these
from that of Tueaday.
IChurchill broadcasts will have been the Nazi attack.
After the Nipponese special envoy, Saburo Kurusu, had left for
Washington on what Japanese Dress
report! picture as a last-ditch effort to avert a clash in the Pacific,
Mr, Churchill contributed these facton for Japanese consideration:
1. An outbreak of hostilities between Japan and the United SUtes
would bring Britain in "within the
| hour."
3. United Stales naval patrol ac\ tlvttles in the Atlantic alreadv has
made possible transfer of British
, battleships with all necessary "snI ciliary" craft to the Pacific at need
S. British air power now has
1 reach substantial quantitative parJ Ity with that of Germany "to say
1 nothing nf qualitative" superiority
4. In the lait four months in
(the Atlantic-that is. since A m e r ican patrol activities began—'British
j shipping losses have been cut to
I leas than a third of the average for
I the preceding four months against
I Increased, not reduced, Nazi air
land submarine attacks.
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of Mussolini once extensive East
Africtn holdings, was encircled by
British forcei t *day and its surrender appeared imminent.
The British East African Command reported the food situation o!
the be.«*.eged Italian grtriMm has
become worse in the last few days
and that numerous deserters, Italians HS well a* natives, are crossing
the British lines.
The encirclement of Gondar, in
Northern Ethiopia near Lake Tana.
was completed with the capture of
G ; ar.da
In Gondar Itself the Italian Commander, General Nasi, was reported
to have shot two European sergeants
and several natives for defeat!*!
Ulk.

ARIAS NOT COMINC
TO LIVE IN CANADA
OTTAWA. Nov, 12 (CP) - Dr I . 1 .
C|afc_»L_ak_«
Arnuflo Arias, deposed Resident of; L ^ ^ g
N a S H C S
Panama, has given up an intention
he might have had to live in Ci"
CAIRO, Egypt Nov. 12 (API—
ada. It wai learned today
Axli air raider* attacking ^alyum
Oaaii Southweit of here tonight
killed 30 pertoni, fofurtd 43 and
da-maged iome pro ptrty, It wat
announced officially.

Mrs. Augustine, III Kaslo Widow,
Ends Her Life by Jumping in Creek
Mrs Amanda Augustine, a Kaslo
widow who had been ill and undergoing treatment for the past 16 or
lg months, committrd suicide Monday when she jumped into Kailo
Creek near the Kaslo City power
plant, an enquiry into her death
ronducted by Dr I, D BesecVer.
Deputy Coroner, at Kaslo Wednei- j
rtav, determined
Mrs Augustine waa found ibnut!
2 o'clock Mondav afternoon byl
Frank Chandler. Kailo Citv Electrician, in between 14 and 18 inchei
of water The tragedv occurred appirently about two houri previously.
Death, however, w u due to
shock, which affected her heart

People Decided Against
Conscription in Canada
House Told by Premier
OTTAWA. Nov. 12 (CP). Prime Minister Mackenzie King
told members of the House of
Commons today that the decision
against conscription for overseas
services had been made hy the
Canadian people at the last general election.
"So far as I am concerned.
without any consultation of the
people on that subject, I do not
intend to take the responsibility
of supporting any policy-of conscription for services overseas,"
the Prime Minister told the
House.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov 12 'API
—Saburo Kurusu, on a hurry-up
flight from Tokyo to Washington for
diplomatic talks on behalf of Japan,
when she hit the cold water, and left Midway Island today ana ii
not drowning^
due in San Francisco Friday, Pan
He said, however, that he stood
Constable Thomas Glaholm, of the American Airways reported
by hli Government's policy of comProvincial Police it Kaslo. conductpulsory lervice for home defenc •*,
ed an investigation into the occurMONTRF.AL. No
12 (CP) - adding that the policy of compulrence.
Juitice Minister Lapointe is un- sory lelective service was embod
Mrs. Auguitlne was 78 y e a n of
dergoing t "general checkup" in
age. and had been a resident of Kai
hospital here, his physician, Dr led In the National Resources Molo for 41 y e a n , going there from
Jules Prevost, said tonight "His blliiation Act approved by the
Minnesota as a bride. She was a
condition is not serious, and he Government.
The Prime Miniiter made his
native of Sweden Her huiband preshould be out of the hospital
statement when he rote on a point
deceased her a number of y e i n
soon," Dr Prevost said
of privilege and said that a news
ago She was In ill health for many
yean.
MOHAWK Arix. Nov. 12 ( A P l - service which distributed a report
She Is mrvived by a ion. Erneit A Douglns Dfl7 bombing plane, be- not carried by The Canadian Press
Auguitlne, ind a daughter MUs :ng ferried from California to Eng- lhat he had told a Liberal caucus
Alice S Augustine, both of Kaslo land, cra.'hcd and burred near lhi« thBt he had discussed Canadim
two sons, P»ul and Otto in Victoria: little Smith weitern Arizona deserl conscription with Prime Minister
and a iliter in Duluth. Minn
community tonight killed the pilot, Winston Churchill should make an
and a companion ship wis missing. apology.
Tht funeral will bt Thursday.

Mr. King read from today'i Ottawa Journal an article "credited
to the British United Prett." dealing with statements he was u i d to
have made before a Liberal caucus
Mr King said the report said he
had told a Liberal caucus there
would be no conscription at long
as he was Prime Minister He said
| the report indicated he had dlsj cusatd conscription when speaking
1 with Prime Minister Churchill.
I Mr King said he had never mentioned the name of Churchill in
connection with conscription at any
caucus at any time.
"So ftr at conicrlptlon itandt
for compuliory itltctlve national
tervlce, that li a principle which
thli Oovernment hai embodied In
lti National Reiourcei Mobilization Act paued tt a previoui
itnlon of thli Ptrliiment.
"As to how rapidly that principle should be applied and how
far it should be extended is a matj ter which the Government muit
I decide nnd will decide m the light
of all the knowledge which it hai
with respect to the needs of our
| war effort and the uositlon of the
country in meeting them."

.
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Four Killed in Blast
Thompson
Smoke Ealers to Dorothy
Procedure Followed lo Letter as
Suing for Divorce RetrulllngCjiterence Shows
at Powder Building
Buy on Our
Show Wares Fri.
Conscription Favored, Slibbs;
Checking of Absentee Ballots in
Budget flan
In Exhibition
Nelson-Creston Election Starts
llPPonSiib-Conlrads
PDORIA, IU., Nov. 12 ( A P ) Four towns of black powder maiiufactured tor the War Department
blew up near hare todav, killing
four workmen ln an earth-jarring
blast felt 40 miles away.
Tha explosion, attributed to an
industrial accident, broke plate
glau windows 15 miles distant and
wai mistaken by many personi
for an earthquake. Federal agenti
found ne sign of sabotage.

BOSTON, Nov. 18 (Thursday)(AP).—The Boiton Glob* uld today ln a copyrighted itor; that
Dorothy Thompton, columniit, had
filed suit (or divorce (rom Sinclair Lewis, novelist, on {rounds ot
"wilful dasartlon." Th* libel w u
filed, thi piper said, In Windsor
County Court in Vermont.
Miss .Thompson seek custody of
their inly child, Michael Lewis.
now i itudent at ihe exclusive Rlverdale School on tb* Hudion,

FINK'S

TRAIL, B.C., Nov. 18 - Trail
There's no ejbestloo If Ottawi •till looking (or war work. Many
Smoka Eatert will display their
wants a true picture of citizens' lines pf busineu ire still quiet."
wares to Trail hockiy (ins ott FriS u i n g the methods of training
feelings on the favored method of
day night whin thiy will be direcruiting they'll get It from these soldiers and officers waa "certainly
vided into two squadi, the Imports
an eyeoptner," h i u l d . first the
conferences.
and the Regulars, (ot an exhibition
FURNITURE
"There were two or three people delegates, who hid been divided
Kami.
Into groups of 23 lach undir an offrom every centre of thi Province ficer, vlalted Camp Colwell where
Roy Bintley, th* new.Coach of
attending. . . . The expression of loldiera (rom Ontario were in t n i n tha Smokies, will handle the Imopinion of the entire gathering was ing, and then Camp Gordonhead, ofports, and Bill Flemming, President
for conscripUon," uid Mayor N, ficers training grounds.
of thi Trail Club, it slated to Uki
ovir lhe reins of thi Regulars,
C. Stibbs, who was back In Ntlion
They watched the training o( ofLineupt follow:
Wedneiday after attending the Re- ficeri in the use of i pistol, of the
Regulars—SeodeUaro, goal; Wldt
cruiting Conference at Victoria. Bren gun, ind of hand grenades
and Dewar, defence; Buckna, Cronlt
r. r, Payne and H. £. Thain also and later ID tht use of gai masks.
and Duffy, Chrlatenien, MorrU, and
attended (rom Nilson.
During this demoitration a imoke
Cttey, forwards.
"ConierlpUon not Only of min. screen wai lild, Tear gaa loosed had
Imports — McAneely, foal; Bober, but of labor and wealth some of the delegates weeping.
rosky and Roberts, defence; Ktn' ww ftvond," he wld.
TRAIL, B.C., Nov. i l f* Itoblrt
dall. Kwong ind Stanton; Scoop
MEETS FORMER
ARMY CONDITIONS GOOD
Bill Loverrtnchinkoff, an idult Bentley, Hector and Patrick, forbll ot Edmonton ippeanM befon
NELSON, TRAIL MEN
Doukhobor of a lettlement neir wirdi.
A U r n body of citiiens, residents
Magistrate
Pirker WiUiami In City
While at Victorii the delegates
Litest methods of conciiling ma- Police Court Wednesday, on sepBrilliant, pleaded guilty In county
of Nelson, Willow Point and other were shown over training camps (or
chine gun n u U ind trenches, ind arate charges of theft ind 01 being
court Wedensdiy, to causing grievWilt Arm polnta. filled Clark's officers utd men,
of othir camouflage w i n ahown. In possession of itolen property.
ous bodily hard to 10-yeir-old Mika
Funeral Chapel Wedneidiy after"I can't see why more don't Join
Abiedkoff, of the tame lettlement,
He pleaded guilty to both charges,
noon (or the funeral of Wilter Ma- the army," Mr. Stibbi declared. Thiy alio w w artillery practice en
by hitting him with a itone.
aged in by guns up to 25-pounders and was sentenced to three monthi
gulre, reildent of Nelion ind vicin- "They certainly p t fine treatment,
arracks, kitchens m d othir camp with hard labor, on each charge, the
Through in Interpreter, the t c ity (or ovir 40 y i i n .
(ine quarter!, ind swell meals lust bulldinga wire inspected.
cused explained he wai using a
sentences to run concurrently.
Rev. Footer Hilliard conducted like they'd get at home. There's a
slingshot, and iet a itone into the
Officeri and delegates w e n Interservlcei both i t thi Chanel and at fine type of man in thi irmy too."
Abel w«i arrested Monday, and
hush, not knowing the youngster
mingled i t I dinner i t Gordonhead
the graveside ot the firmly plot in
charged
with theft of a Jacket trom
was there until he .heard hit cry of
and Mr, Stibbs' neighbor wai SecPROMISE OF H U P
Memorial Park.
pain, and later saw him running.
ond LleuC J. B. Curran, formerly of thi Trill MerchmtUe Store,, md
with
being
In pollution of 1 hat,
Hymni
sung
w
i
n
"Jeiui
Lover
Hli
Worthip
waa
alio
In
touch
His Honor. Judge W. A. Nlibet,
Nelson. While going through the
of My Soul" and "Lead Kindly with Mr. Blnndell, who is in charge Boeing Aircraft plmt, Mr. Stibbi stolen trom Harrii' Men'i Wan.
was unable to get a clear estimate
Light''. C. C. Halleran wai Organ- of coordination of wir work be- alao met Alex Stewart, former Nelof distance from the accused, but
tween large plants ind small ones son Chief of Polloi t n d now in
Alrdrle, Scotland, March 26, 1854, made the comment that using a
CRESTON, B.C., Nov. I H i thi ist.
Pallbearers, all Willow Point res- to which sub-contracts on war work charge of Uie plmt guard ind
being 87 years ar.d 8 months of age slingshot was an unusual practice death of Ell Foxall, who died m
for a grown man.
at the time of her death.
Creiton Hospital today, Wynndel idents, were J. D. McDonnell, D, I. a n let, prilling (or • share o( the George Shorthouse, formerly of
sentenced Loverrenchlnkoff to h u lott a- quite oldtlme and highly Doyle, Clarence Shannon, T. A sub-cnntricts (or Interior plints. He Trail.
She went to England at an early 10He
secured a promise thit the c a n of
deys imprisonment, dating from
Motion plcturei of the defence of
age, and made her home at New- the time he wai placed ln Jail, last respected reildent. Mr. Foxall w u Mills, J. A. Valentine and Prank Nelson's m d other interior cities'
England and the effects ot bombings
ln hit 03rd year, He w u a natlva Holt.
costle-on-Tyne until the wat 21 Saturday.
plints would be laid before those were ihown afterwards in the lecMr.
Migulre
died
i
t
Nelson
Satof
Liverpool,
England,
who,
shortly
years old, when sha left England
with sub-contracts to l e t
Provincial Police prosecuted.
ture hall.
after his marriage, came to Canada, urday. He had lived at Willow
tn visit relatives in Dunedin, New
"Thert ls a generil impreaHon,"
Mr. Stibbi vUlted several cities
locating at Golden In 1907, and joon Point latterly (or miny yssrs.
TRAIL, B C. Nov. 12 - A truck
Zealand, the trip taking Ulree
be remarked, that there Is em- whlli away, "And I didn't S M one owned by Hani Uclk, parked on
after moved to Vanoouver.
months by sailing vessel, ai wat
ployment
open
In
every
business
at
nearly
as
clean
as
Nelson.
In
apHo
returned
to
England
Just
beferwell Street beside thi Victoril
usual ln those days.
tha Coast. That ls wrong. The war pearance, the conditiona of its Hotel Annex, w u struck bj> i a r
fore tha outbreak of the First Greit
Industriu are going strong, but even ttrMls, m d general setup Nelson making i lift hand turn trom Bay
War, and saw service with the
1
KASLO, B. C, Nov. -J-Many IN KASLO HALF CENTURY
there some small machine ihops are topi thun i l l '
British forces In Egypt, and PainAvenue on to Farwell Street, it 4:20
oldtlme friends gathered in St. An- In New Zealand she was married
tine. After the war he came bick
Tuuday atternoon. Both ear wd
drew's United Church Friday aft- to Semuel Millington, a Staffordto
British
Columbia
i
n
.
1930.
and
shire
man.
Later
the
couple
made
truck were damaged. Thi driver ot
ernoon to pay their last respects to
after a brief reildence at Haynes'
thi ctr did not itop, nor hid hi
another of Kaslo's old time resi- their home in Sydney, New South
Lake,
took
up
fruit
growing
at
Wales,
until
coming
to
Kaslo
In
reported to the Cily Police Dedents, Mrs. Elizabeth Stewart AdWynndel Ihe same year, tjid h u
partment up to noon Thurtday.
ams, who died in the Victorian Hos- 1890, where Mr. Millington died
resided
there
ever
since.
about
25
ypart
ago.
pital Nov. 5, after having been a
Mr, Foxall is survived by his
In 1923 A. F. Adams, another old
patient there for some weeks.
IUSTICE MINISTER ILL
With fewer casea being reported, wile; one son, Robert, of Nelson;
The lervices ln the church and timer, and Mrs. Millington were
OTTAWA, Nov. 17 < C P ) - J u s t l d
and
one daughter, Mrs. Edward
married,
tnd
continued
to
make
the mumps M> identic in NeUon aplit the graveside were conducted
Minister
Lapointe It ln • Montrill
ROS9LAND,
B.C..
Nov,
12-Repears to be diminishing, stated Dr. Payne of Wynndel.
to Rev. J. H. Armitage, pastor of their home in Kailo.
hoipltil, lt w i l learned todiy, but
The funeral will lake place Fridiy turning Officer J. A. McLeod today
Though Mrs Adams has not been F. P. Sparki, Medical Health OffiSt. Andrew'i.
the
nature
ot hit illneu w u not
••Itecked
and
counted
the
absentee
from Trinity United Church.
strong for some time, her fatal illdisclosed.
votei c u t elsewhere ln this ProvThe pall bearers were W. L. ness did not develop until about six cer, Wednesday night. He also
mentioned
the
possibility
of
an
outince
for
the
Rossland-Trail
Riding,
lllllngs, D. A. MacKenzie, John weeks ago, when the wai taken
Warning against Oil possibility of n i w s o t s i n occurring. Therefore
including the soldier vote cast in an ipldemlc of chicken pox In Nil- wi bold thi pitlent under quaranPaterson. S. J. Reuter, James Speirs to hospital. The nearest surviving break of whooping cough.
the Province, no distinction being son, Dr. r. P. Sparki, Medicil tine for 14 days, with the proviso
and Robert McDougall. Interment relatives are her husband, and one . "We hope the reduction in the
number
of
reports
of
mumps
does
made between the two,
took place in the I.O.O.F, plot in daughter. Mrs. D. P. Kana of Kaslo;
Health Officer, its ted Wednesdiy thit ill the scab" must be ott the
not mean that some residents arc
01 106 bsllots found to be vslld, night thit 12 c u u i n now In quar- pttient by thit Ume If they i n
the city cemetery.
three granddaughters, Mrs. J R
86 were marked for H. W. Herridge, antine In the City. Hi f u n d suffi- still present the patient remains
Elizabeth Stewart wat bom ln Paget of Winnipeg, Mrt. N. A. Link failing to report existing cases and
are so preparing the ground for
C.CF; 81 for R. R. Burns, Liberal; cient contacts hid been made by under quarantine tor • longer per.
of Medicine Hat and Mrs. A. C. another flareup some two weeks
i5 for C. H Daly, Conaervatlve; ana these patients to cause i n epidemic iod. If the scabe ire picked off,
Murphy at California and teven hence," he commented.
Thli clean itilnlen antlseptle
3 for A. J. Vetere, Independent of the fist spreading disuse unleu in open lulon results, ind this
great-grandchildren.
The (Quarantine period for mumps
VTCTORIA. Nov. 12 (CP). - Labor. The remaining, valid ballot full cooperiDon of the contacts in au uuwi i m u i i i t g u ' u , aim u u . known ill over Canadi 11 Moone's
muit be healed before uit quirin* Emerald Oil, tl such • flat billing
checking
It
was
given.
Regulations
under
the
Hours
of
ii
21
days
provided
that
all
the
iome ona will tell you how
-•as rejected for Improper marking.
tint can bt lifted.
swelling
has disappeared. The Work Act .ind M'.nlmum Wage Act
igent thit Bctemi, Birber1! Itch,
Mr. McLeod will proceed tomor"Judging from theal casei, one
much good Chinese Herbs
"A penon who h u bid chicken Salt Rheum. Itching Toei and Fut,
quarantine period for contacts is to take care of Ihe rush of business: row to sum up the vote from the must d n w thi conclusion that • poi
previously
it
ordinarily
Imhave dona for him or her.
from the fourteenth to the twenty- in the mercantile industry during returns made to him by the Deputy child wbo w u Just coming down mune," hi slated
and other inflammatory ikln erupfourth day, as cases have been the Christmai leajon were iiiued Returning Officers.
tions ire often relieved In 1 few
Then you'll wonder why
.with the dliease wis present st
by the Board of Industrial relations
"The disesse U caused by 1 ipe- dtys.
known
to
appear
ai
early
at
14
ar.d
some
n
t
h
i
r
n
g
of
children,
ind
you did not try Chinese
If there sre no chances in the
today.
ciflc filterable virus. The eirllest
as late aj 24 days after contact.
Mooni's Emerald Oil la pleaiant
tranirnittid
lt
to
i
number
of
chll"lection
night
figures,
the
returns
lesions
oocur
on
the
mueuous
memHerbt long ago.
Employees in retail atom in
Dealing with the possibility of
drtn," h i commented.
branes of the throat, and rupture to use and It is so antiseptic snd
LONDON, Nov. 12 (OP).-Philip
Greater Victoria and Greater Van- will show tha following table:
"Chickm pox u one of the most u toon u they appear, and thus penetrsting tbtt many old stubborn
Lib. Con. CCF, I L .
J. Ward, 31, a gunner in the Royal whooping cough, the Health Offi- couver may work two hours overartillery, was formally charged to. cer wid: "This is the time of yenr time Saturday, Dec. 20, Tueidiy, Election night
1(571 1791 3466 30 readily communicated of ill conta- the virui II ipread to others every cases of long itanding havi yield-.
day with the murder of Leslie T. when frequent colds, and chronic Dec. 23 and Wednesday, Dec. 24, BC absentee
45 39 52
n gious dlseues The i v e n g t child time the pltient speaks, oeuffci or •d to ltl Influence.
long-standing
coughs
make
their
sneezes. Thus the disuse is transMoone'i E m e r a l d OU (fuU
61 49 86
S coining down with It h u s alight mitted very readily, ind before the
C t i l n t M Medicine Company Ludford, a solicitor who died of jppearance lt is possible that any thli overtime being in excejs of the Extra-Provincial
lever ind mild constitutions! sympgunshot wounds at the hands of a
legal eight-hour day. During the
itrength) ls sold by drugglit!
S o u ippeir generally ovir the everywhere to help rid you of stubtoms
iuch
l
i
milnie,
lots
of
appelong-sUrfding
cold
may
be
whoopmotorist who ran amok in the West
week ending Dec 20, however, an
Totals
..
1777
1«7!
WJ
J3
N1»A Wall. Neir Main
>dy. T b i mekee control extremely born pimples ina unsightly iklj
tite and general indisposition —
of London yesterday.
ing cough in which the whoop does employees' houri maj not exceed
SPOKANI, WASH.
On theie figure!, Mr. Herridge followed by i n eruption," he ex- difficult," Dr. Sparks said.
troubles—satisfaction guaranteed or
A third victim of the shootings not apepar »s an outstanding char- 48
OFFICE HOURS: 10 to I
has lost h i election night majority plained
died todty. She wat Mrs. Emily acteristic.
"Thi incubillon period tor chick- money back. Sold by Minn, RutherIn other pir's of lhe Province iver his combined oppomnte, but
Crisp, aged 55, fi'.ally wounded by
"This fact makes early recogniford Co.
(Advt)
en
pox
la
two
to
three
weeks.
In
BLISTERS
APPEAR
:s
within
!2
votes
of
equalling
their
ove:time is psrmiUcd to the exthe motorist who rang her front tion of outbreak rather a difficult
other wordi, if 1 perion It exposed
ten', of three hours S-aturday Dec combined vote, which is MW.
T h i eruption first ippeirt u todty, hi will come down with thi
door bell, then returned to his car jt timei. Ii a child after a stage of
20 with the same provisions for
•mill, reddish pitches which very disesse betwttn the fourteenth ind
and calmly shot the woman as she of cntarrh for about seven days
the Tuesday and Wednesdiy of DECLINES TO DEFINE
soon develop smill witer blisters twenty-first day. Stirling from toopened the door.
appears to have dificulty in catchthe following week, namely two
which are the eruption uiuilly ob- diy. Anyone wno It known to have
The other person killed was Mrs ing its breath after a coughing
POLICY IN EVENT OF
hours on each of theie days. The
served. These lesions appear 'in been In contact with chicken pox
Edith Amelia Barringer, 57, of ipell and also vomits, one must be
48 hour week must not be exU.S. WAR W I T H |A. A N crops.' While they miy gradually should reetrlct his or her ictivulei s u i r 1 N (. 'J a
Wa>t Ealing She was shot while very susvicious of whojping cougn,
ceeded for the week prior to
ipread over thi whole body, they
walking in Perivale Street..
OTTAWA, Nov, 12 (CPl-Priml miy bi confined principally to oni during the third week tfter thi
md should call in the family dueChriitmas.
contact.
If YOU WANT A (UIT
Four women were in hospital tor," he advised.
For the whole of December em- Minister Mscksni.e Kins todsy d l - ItM iuch u the icalp liie spots
suffering from gunshot wounds,
THATW1LLMSKC-UP
"Chicken pox betng 1 conununlUse BUCKLEY'S Stainless WHITE RUB all expected to recover.
ployee* in mail order shipping clined to make m y definite | U U - are very itchy. If the patient
MMtWIUHWDKgP
rrtt
ment
nf
possible
government
policy
scratches the lesion a pock .mark cable disease, It comes under the
•nd delivery by bicycle, motorWh.n ony of r«" chtldr»n g.i
cycle or foot, may work up to In the event of a deelarstion ol war will result which may become I regulation which requires thtt all
• * . r t cold ate-n't J . I pon Ick y.
REQUEST RELEASE OF
between
the
United
Ststes
i
n
d
permanent
scar,"
the
Heilth
Officer
casei
mu»t
be
reportwl
to
the
Medi10 hours to cope with the ru=h
PO at Itiowondi of RK.th.ra
also MILITARY CLOTHS for
continued.
cal Health Officer.
lha' may occur .n any one day, Japan?
98 ANTI-FASCISTS
art doing — -ittttog. g.n'ly
bu'. the'.r weekly hours are limit'The attitude of Canadi towird
"Owlnf to the fcet thit the virus
"Whlli reporting b u been very
TRAIL,
B
C
,
Nov.
12
E
B,
HamOffloers' Uniformi
{
OTTAWA, Nov. 12 (CPi -Release
w l * I t . ,r, Sioinl.n Whil.
ed
to
48.
the
Umled
Slates
and
towird
Britli
present
In
the
blisters
on
the
good
up
to
dite.
there
ire
itill
I
by the Justice Department of 96 ilton and J Shearer, both of Trail,
lak.
ain and toward relations between skin lhe material from these blisters number who fall to reillie how
A
m
y
•
Nivy
and
Air
Foret
left
the
Smeller
City
for
the
Coas;
All regular employees must be Britain and the United SUtes ls Cin Infect I susceptible Individual ImporUnt this is ln thi checking
"interned and Imprisoned anti-FasIMa anov • wlill., MoMau, . .
cis'j" wag requested today by a dele- Wednesday morning, after enlisting pa;d one and one-half times 'heir well known throughout Cinida i n d This tranifer can occur u long u of in epidemic," ht concluded.
ECULU
•»*«r b_—
tit A4
Cation rrepresenting the National at the Trail Recruiting Office for regular rates of pay for hours I think I may say throughout t h i
4
i . ! • • • * • » • . tartar.
'"**
Veterans' Guard of Canada.
worked
in
excess
of
the'.r
custofor
Democratic
Rights
in
a
Council
f
world."
Mr.
King
slid,
adding
thit
J. O-a-aw.laa Iwoi ..t ntcrtiM oakk«r.
Another Trail recruit, p. E J mary w rkir.g hours on Dec. JO,
brief aumbitted to the department.
S. $*Wtot». Ccvtatlon, fc,i.b ap ewi»tno further comment w u considered
fo.looM«t tfcahwa rocking cowf*. ..m.
The brief list of persons Interned Beauregard, also left Wednesday 23 and 24,
morning,
to take trade training &* a From Nov 13 to the end of De- advisable at this time.
bf.mfcbig, haipi Indvc* ,.,it.l __....
and imprisoned as "Faiciats" inrawMww. lm*
TWO SJZtS—JOc mrS 30c. cluded;
motor mechanic,
cember temporary female employ.
ystrt ii/jNusvwwii tut II MAM IY THI
eei of anv age working 40 or more REFUCEES INTERNEES
British Columbia - Fergus McAKtIS OF lUCKUY-S MISTUH—CANADA I
a week are en:it]cd to the $12.75
FARMER
COMPLAINTS
RETURN TO ENGLAND
Kean.
Bob
Kerr,
William
Rigby,
l~ICe,l StUNO COUGH ANO COID IIMIOY.
weekly wage If this same type of
Harry Assan and S. Zlotnlck
TO SE MADE THIS WEEK employee worki lers tnan 40 hours 1 MELBOURNE, Nov, 12 I A A P ) . j .*he is entitled to an hourly rate of Four hundred reAift* • Intemies
VANCOUVER, Nov. 12 (CP)
who were brought to Auitralia Ust
Farmers who wish to make corn-1 33 cents
Temporary male frmployets T\ yesr hsve been releaied (rom Inplaints before the Uoyai Comnussicn Investigating activities of the vears of age or over working 40 or ternment campi ln Victoria i n d
British Columb.a Coast Vegetable more hours a week must receive New South Waitl irvl now a n en
marketing B:>ard may present tfieu not less than $1* a week, and If route to England, lt wai innounced
eviaer.ee on Thunday and Friday ol their hour* are less than 40 their today. All are of Austrian-GermiD
nationility ind It h i s bein estabthis we"k, It w u sUued M a y when hourly rate is 40 centi.
The bloated, he»ry feeling tiler me*.!a; the empty.
Stores are required to close "n lished after a cireful Inquiry by
the probe reopened its sittings turt:
, linking, gnawing before meaia; the belching of g u ana
Chris'mas
Day
and
Boxin?
Diy,
, the British and Australian Govalter a tnree-day lay -it.
.**. flitulenrv between meali; the hiing ana souring of
and the u^'ial weekly half-holiday ernments they are friendly to the
e*. food, all th«e, urui more, fall to tho lot of those Buffering '
on Der 17 must be obwrved m Allied causi. Tilly ire refugees
place* where :he weekly half-holi. from Naiism ind tiei to England
from itomarh trouble.
v
day falls on Wednesday or earlier.
Burdock Blood Bitters helpa to stimulate the sluttish action of the
before the war.
' digestive and intwtinal system by promoting the flow of tEa important gaitrie
Juices so nfc«warT for the proper digestion of food.
WASHINGTON, Nov 12 (APjYou will find when you Uke B. B. B. that digestion, a»imilatioD and
President Roosevelt suffered from
•Bmination are greatly improved by its use.
a head cold today and remained in
Aik at any dmg counter for B. B. B. Price $1.00 a bottle.
ha oval Jtudv to do aome papt<
TRAIL, B C , Nov 11—Lieut W
Tbt T. Milburn Co., UmiUd, Toronto, Onl.
work. He made no engagements
H, Kahrni. _HD.nl Gladstone, Mm ,
The President sto.d bareheaded, has arrived in Trail, and is Medical
and without
overcoat in the' Officer for the Trail Recruiting
TIM WI.J.w tertWuee iht wa ekeve m l ke ftaaXmeti ky ..<*• Ibemee
Amphitheatre at Arlington National Depot.
Cemetery yeiterday while he delivered an Armistice Day address.
URGE POST WAR
SAVINGS P U N
CAME PLENTIFUL IN
EDMONTON. Nov. 1! (CP)-Poss- j
INVERMERE AREA war continuation of some form of
INVERMERE, B.C.-Hunters in lhe Federal wsr s s v i n p plan, which
,o.Ni»o,.mt«o l H«ii«oN«
thu district appirently are finding thii week will pass the 1100,000,000 1
no scarcity of game and -tome an- mark in Its contribution to Canada's |
imali appear to Jive the hunter war effort^ ls being itrongly advo•nore than a sporting chance. Elk cated in some quarters at Ottawa. E.
„„_ *te*** * '
irt particularly plentiful this year It Han% of Ottaws, assistant gen- Thu idvertliement ll not publiihed
snd have been in evidence leveral eral secretary of the National Warj or dlipliyed by the Uquor Control
times lately on the outskirts ot Savings Committee, said in sn in* | Board or by the Government of
GEORGE BENWELL Proprietor,
Britiah Columbia.
Windermere, Seven elk, three bucks I terview here today.
and four does, hsve appeared s e v SAMPLE ROOMS
EXCELLENT D I N I N G R O O M
eral timei near the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernst Ede,
That the extrernely narrow mir- Then tht name w u checked against
gins between the three candidates tha voter't list, Tha ilgnature on tha
I in the Nelson-Creston election might affidavit lection Of .the absentee
I be narrowed still further appeared ballot w w compared with the sigJ probable Wedneiday night when the nature on the voter'i application for
J first day's checking of absentee bil- registration. When everyone wai
I lots was completed, Out oi 81 bal- satisfied that the Voter was entitled
[ lots checked seven were rejected to his ballot, the par sill folded and
S because the voter's name waa not on sealed, bearing his "X", was torn
| t hevoter's list; and five wera put off and placed In a box. Counting
Ito on side for further checking and of these votes will take place after
I consideration of minor irregular- all absentee ballots have been
tities. There are 385 absentee ballots, checked.
[including soldier's votej, to be
GUARD I N T I R U T t
l checked similarly.
' Wbila W. B. Coles. Returning Of; CLOSE SCRUTINY
ficer, handled the ballots, his assistant,
David Laughton, kept a
The last tally on the election pave
j Prank Putnam, Liberal, a margin of record of the names. Two other assistants,
Mrs.
Leo Gansner and Mill
[13 over M. C. Donaldson, Conservative and of 30 over Frank Frisby, Grace Laughton, checked to see
C J C J , Tha repectcd absentee bal- whether anyone had voted In that
lot! may therefore, ln view of there name, and to see whether the vottr's
being teven rejects and five doubt- application to regiiter wat on file.
ful Tn 81 checked so far. have a
Guarding the interests of the canmaterial effect upon the final itand- didates were W. W. Ferguson, later
ing.
assisted by E. P. Dawson, official
Every absentee ballot was closely agent, for Mr. Putnim; C. B. Garicrutinized Wednesday afternoon. land, official agent, for Mr DonaldProcedure was followed to the let- son; and the candidate himielf, aidter. The lower sectioi of each bal- ed by John Riddock, for Mr. Frisby.
lot was opened for the name and adAbout 16 ballots were checked per
dresi ofthe voter to be ascertained hour.

Gels Ten Days
Hitting a Boy
With Slingshot

Chapel Filled al
Funeral Service
of Walter Maguire

Given 3 Months
Ihell, Possession

Ell Foxall, at
Wynndel for 21
Years, Is Called

Car Hits Parted
Truck, Non-Slop

Last Riles Paid
for Mrs. Adams,
Pioneer of Kaslo

Fewer Cases of
Mumps ire Being
Reported,, Nelson

Herridge Vole Is
Nearly Equal lo 12 Chicken Pox Cases Are Reported
Rivals Combined In Nelson; Fast Spreading Disease;
Control Needed to Prevent Epidemic

Christmas Rush
Rules Announced

SOONER OR LATER

Discovers Home
Skin Remedy

London Gunman Is
Charged With Murder
as 3 Victims Die

*

WING WO

l.'.T-HIHrH

RDBINTE/

Don't Worry Over

KIDDIES'_.f.I

Recruits Leave
for the Coast

Does Your Stomach Rebel
After the Meals You Eat?

Roosevelt Suffers
From Head Cold

Lieut. Fahrni Is
Examining "M.O."

Guide for Travellers

VALUER

NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Hume Hotel-Nelson, B.C.

After December 1, 1 9 4 1

European Plan, $1 50 Up

MOOSE |AW TEACHERS
THREATEN WALKOUT
• HUME It A. Miller, W P Nirti- Pherson, Cnnbrook; Helen Cook
SASKATOON, Nov. 12 (CP) oiU. A W Diehnll, Vanrouver; W Rossland; E W. Gilbert, Toronto, Majority of IW Moose Jaw public
G Moll, Penticlnn; Mrs C Prior, Jack I.. Eiler, C. J Neil, G. A. Gray ana high ichool teacheri Indicated
Harro,,. Mr and Mrs. F M Mc- Spokane; A. C. Waller, Seattle.
in a strike ballot early this week
their willingness to walk out to oblain a partial restoration of salary
deductions made in the depression
years, according to Information released here today bv the central
PHONE
MR AND M R i PETER KAPAK, Prepl.
PHONI
office of the Saskatchewan TeachJ'i*
In our now wiua you may enjoy the finest
.OA
ers' Federation.
" '
roomi in the Interior—Bath or Shower
*J™
SPECIAL RATES BY T H I WBIK OH MONTH

Clean out the Poisons

Thi lirtr u d kidney s 1 9 n dowiy
associated IB thor work of filtering
poisons from the blood itream that
both a n likely to become deranged at
the M x time.
Hesoi the idrantagt of minr Dr.
Chase's Kulnev-U ver Tills, which, by
m a o o of the bile n l t e they contain,
Increase tba flow of bile from the Uver
and arouse tha action of the bowels.
By their diuretic influence thay help
to increase the ousntity of Squids
•nd solids for the kulneyi to w t upon
and io enable thete organs to purify
the blood of diaeam laden poisons.
To get quick result a use Dr. Cham's
Kidney-liver Pillt—tbi populir f u s il? regulator.

NEW GRAND HOTEL

Tookes T a k t

VANCOUVER, B.C., HOTELS

I

"VOUR VANCOUVER HOMI"

Dufferin Hotel
W0_8«jrmour St.

Ntwly ronovittd throuqh
out. Phonti and tltvator

A PATTERSON tatt of
Vincouvw, B. C. Coleman, Alta., Proprietor

FINAL NOTICE

U.B.C.

VANCOUVER. Nov. 1] (CPI. Vancouver Tookee came from behind to hammer out a 50-3° victory
over Univenlty of British Columbls in sn Inter-clty basketball
I league game here tonight.
McConnell w u high scorer of
j the night with 21 points. Jack Neal,
also of Tookes, got 15 and Art BarI ton oi Varsity IJ.

No unlicensed person or firm
moy buy for resale, handle,
or sell FOOD, MFDS, LIVESTOCK,
POULTRY, CLOTH, YARN,
CLOTHING or FOOTWEAR

LICENCE APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT POST OFFICES
Inquiriei for further Informotlon ihould be u d d r e i s e d t o t h e Regional
Director of Licensing a t Vaneouver,

I d m o n t o n , Reglna,

Winnipeg,

Toronto, M o n t r e a l , Halifax, Saint John, or Charlottetown
meat mttt At esaWtrj. *» *__

Mnt mt trait -JW-OTTAirA. tm--.

D r . C h a s e ' s *Li7c.
i

-
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Ninety per cent ot the children of
midgets tre females,

FROM

Churchill Expects Enough
Ships by 1943 for Warfare
Overseas Operations on Great Scale Will
Depend on Sea War Result; Gives New
Figures of Successes at Sea

ENJOY THE RADIANT
HEALTH OF

INNER FITNESS
TXTurr that 'petch blossom
" • complexion 1 end thit
vivacious vitality io much
admired by all men? Then itart
your beauty and health treatment! the right way —from
within. Get rid of thoie
poisonous waitel thit ciuie
poor ikin condition! tnd which
keep you feeling listless and
low . . . take pleaaant-Uiting
Boo lint thin( every mornlni
— thit'i the safe, eiiy u d
Inexpensive wiy to promote the
inner fitness you must hive to
posten ntturtl raditnt beiuty
tnd • tptrkllnr,, wide-awake
personality. Get a bottle today.

LONDON, Nov. 12 (CP Cable).—
The text of Mr. Churchill's statement today to the House U Commons:
Betore I come to the subject of
the address In reply to the King's
speech I have a few words of announcement which I think I ought
to make to the House.
General debate on the address
will be continued. 1 think I should
refer to certain bills which are to
be presented although we did not
consider it appropriate to bring
those bills into the general scope
of the Royal speech.
A town planning bill, for example, an education in Scotland bill,
a restoration of prewar trade practices bill.
The town planning bill contains
some of the first results of preparatory work of physical reconstruction which has ben going forward
under the supervision of Lord
Reith.
The education (Scotland) bill is
required in order that full effact
may be given in Scotland to -the
Government's scheme for nutrition

What«Life!

ENO'S
V

CRUIT

SALT'

FIRST THING
WERYMORNING

among school children by expanding ai rapidly as pouible provlilon
of meals and milk in schools.
The restoration of prewar trade
practice! bill will ihortly, be Introduced. The Houie will recollect
the pledge given by the Government to the effect theie agreements would be restored after the
war.
In similar circumstance!, an aet
of this nature was passed in 1919
after the end o* the last war. The
bill has bene prepared fn consultation with the National Joint Consultative Committee consisting of
representatives of the British Qnployen Federation and Trades Union Congresi.
We shall alao have to pass the
expiring laws continuance bill before the end of the year.
We propose at a very early date
to move a motion for the reappointment of the select committee on
National Expenditure.
Any other necessary measures
will be brought forward as and
when required.
I muit alao inform the house of
the Government'! intention to pro
pose a motion at the next sitting
to give precedence to Government
business to provide for presentation

of Government bills only and to
•top the ballot for private memben'
bills.
In this way we shall follow the
precedent of the last two sessions
ot the laat war.
I trust theae proposals will receive the general assent at the
Houie.
It will be generally agreed that
ln the preient circumstances our
deliberations must be concentrated
upon those matten or measures
which are vitally connected with
the effective prosecution at the
war. So far as opportunities for debates are concerned, meiribers will
recall that ln the lait seulon there
were many opportunity for railing matten of general interest. We
hope It will be possible to* provide
similar facilities during the cornsession.

TREAT CONSTIPATION
THE "BETTER WAf
Stop "Dosing" Yourself! Gel
at the Cause Instead

£utf Sxitiik
A lonely t«rge is D i c k
With t h e g a l l he doesn't click.
Of courte he pertpire*
But n o o n e admires
A l t d w h o offends like D i c k !
tottl tonight wtth UPEBUOV
Ttw ONI m p at*ee\atrt w i t ta
••mart -t.O." /My- OaM

LOVDON.CanadeiJMaybeyourconttipation it the common land, caused by
lack ol the proper "bulk" in your mealt.
II to, try the ''Better Way to treat it
. . . by eating a critp, delicious cereal
regularly—KELLOGG'S ALL-BRAN
Eat ALL-BRAN every day, aa 1
cereal or in hot muffint, and drink
plenty of water . . . and you'll see how
eaiy keeping regular can be. But
remember, ALL-BRAN doein't work
like purgative!. It takei time. Get
ALL-BRAN at your grocer'i, in two
convenient tiiet, or in individual
terving packagei at reataurentt. Made
by Kellogg'i in London, Canada.
(Advt.l

It ii the desire ot the Government'they should be provided it
any rate until iuch time aa Government buiiness muat occupy the
whole attention of the House.
In connection with provision of
time for debates. I think it should
be possible to arrange for a reasonably early debate on the questijn
of Defence Regulation 18B. That It
a matter in which a good many
members are concerned.
I have heard many debates upon
occasion! like thii in 40 years oft
anji on—mostly on—and I know
well it is a ceremonial occasion
and more complimentary exchangee
are made. But I think there ii a
note of warning and timeliness in
both speeches whioh came from the
leading representatives of the two
partlee oppoiite and I am particularly grateiful for the appreciation
and encouragement which those two
memben gave hii Majeityi Government,
We have had two speeches from
the mover and seconder ot the address which everyone will feel
were adequate to the occasion, very
excellent speeches from a member
who has in this war already gained
a Military Cross and also from Mr.
Marshall (F. Marshall, Labor) who
in Sheffield has not been far from
the fighting front.
It has been aptly remarked that
Ministen, indeed all other public
men, when they make speeches at
the present time have always to
bear ln mind three audiences, one
their own fellow countrymen, secondly, friends abroad, arid th.rdly,
the enemy. Thia naturally makes
the task of public speaking very
difficult yet with our parliamentary and democratic system af Government Ministers are frequently
called upon to make speeches in
both House of "Parliament and in
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Tha tougher tha day tha mora
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you'll appreciate Edwardi coffee.
Its matched flavor never varies...
• nd what a money saverl
Take as ap oa thii! We promise the same rich goodnrn,

—
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the tame tuperb quality in every cup of Edwards coffee
you drink. A loyalty made possible by w k W ilaocn
Ti******* aad time again thit coffee li matched by experti
to nuke t v e ks established perfection never rariei.
Yet look what yoo tave. By ordering direct from the
matter, your grocer asroids many in-between expeniei
and passes the w i n g i on to you.
AI in all, youll find Edwirdi one of the best boyt
a*f y o w eoffee career But unlet! you agree, it won't
eoet yoa t penny I Remember! Edwardt U qvmtmteei

the country, at wtr savings meetings tnd the like.
Wt have over 80 ministers In the
Government and they cannot all
be equally Informed about the general courie of attain and military
operations. It li not pouible for
me with* my othtr duties to read
all m i n i s t e r i a l speeches. Many
Ministers are natural orators tnd
speak entirely extemporaneously
tnd on the spur of the moment. In
the circumstances, anyone can tet
one may easily find discrepancies
arising. Theie discrepancies when
they, occur immediately attract attion ot our faithful, vigilant preu
snd are paraded at* examples of
ministerial discordance or at any
rata ot lack of concert.
I hope therefore that tny who
feel their war work lies especially
in the direction of criticism will
make allowances for these ditflcultlei Inherent in the situation and
I hope they will alao remember
than no sensible person in wartime
makei ipeechei becauie he wants
to but only becauie he hat to.
To no one does this apply more
than the Prime Minister. I have
repeatedly called attention to the
disadvantages of having to give too
frequent reviews ot the war and
have alwaya declined to be led into
discussion about strategy or tactics
so far aa these may have relation
to current or pending events.
The House haa ahown me great
Indulgence In this matter, i feel I
shall be excused today from entering
at all on a discussion of the war to
which I referred in aspeech only a
month ago.
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Youll •'• * Look Prettier
Feel Prettier
• Be Prettier
a
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"Lady Hudson"
Shoes

Moat of all I refrain from making any prediction! about the future.. It Is a month ago that I remarked upon the prolonged illence of Herr Hitler. Thli ippirently provoked him Into making a
tpeeoh In which he told tha German people Motcow would fall in
a few dayt. That ihowi, aa every
one will agree, how much wltef
It would havi been to go on
keeping hit mouth ihut
Even I In my modeit way run
great rlik of giving dlttatitfaction.
when I ipeak. It It Impossible to
please everybody. Whatever you
a*y, ftulti can be found. For Instance If I were to pay as I would
like to pay a itrong tribute to
the iplendld heroilm of our Rut.
tlan alliei, I can Immediately be
aniwered; "Let ut have deedi, not
wordt."

$5-95
Sold at The "Bay"
and Nowhere Else!
Everything from smartly simple walking
oxfords to fashion's latest whimi in
pumps. Everything from rugged softie
calfs to partner your outdoor tweeds to
entrancing dressy suedes. All this welcome variety . . . plus ttte fashion prtttige, the craftsmanship, the unchallenged
value of shoes bearing the "Bay's" "Lady
Hudson" label. Sizes 4"_ to 9. Widthg
A M to D.
'

If I were to omit all words of
reference to Hussian bravery it
would on the other hand be said thai
not one kindly word was spoken ol
those heroes.
H I were lo describe the help in
detail which we are giving Russia
it would be very interesting, but it
would be giving the enemy secrets
which are Russian ai well as British. Again, if I gave an appreciation
of the fighting Russian front I shall
get hit either way.
If my account were favorable I
should be accused ot fostering complacency; if on the other hand it
was grave, I should undoubtedly
be said to be spreading needless despondency and alarm. Russia would'
not thank me for understating or
disparaging their giant strength.
I mention these facts as illustration of the difficulties and danger of
making too many speeches about the
war at a time like this, and to give
respectful explanation to the House
why with one fleeting exception I
am not going to refer to the everchanging phases of this tremendous
struggle.
I am able to give aome information
about the war at sea. The House
will remember that very good reasons were given then for leaving oft
publishing monthly figures of sinkings by enemy action, and how these
precise periodical statements made
at too frequent intervals gave the
enemy valuable information as to
how his varying tactics were succeeding, but there is no objection
to giving exact figures over a longer period.
I take this occasion to give figA new shipment of the season's latest shoe
ures for the last four months ending with October and comparing
styles. Shoes for every occasion in your busy
them to figures published for the
tour preceding months ending with
life. Beautifully cut pumps with the new
June. In the four months ending
with June we lost over 2 million
"higher look," step-ins and ties Soft crushed
tons, or an average of 500,000 tons
a month. In the last four months
kid and suede in black. Sues 5 to 8'/z. Widths
ending with October we lost less
than three quarters of a mililionl
A A A to C,
loas or an average of 180,000 tons a
month.
A hundred and eighty thousand
tons contrasts ver**** favorably with
500,000 tons.
1 iee Mr Lloyd George there e
shared in a very humble position
but with full knowledge the terrible
somewhat larger share otf
give
anxiities of 1917. However, we must the previoui four months. This hai ment was reached on all details.
But they never have been able available supplies of meat to work*
not count it all that the danger u ! been done in spite of the fact that
there never have been more U-boats so far to send the sh.ps necessary ers who reed it mosl
past
This can be done by extension of
But the factt are more favorable or long-range aircraft than are now because destruction of their shipping is proceeding at such a high the canteen which will supply rottlf
than represented in the decline in working.
to workers at places whtrt tho*»
While thtt fact should lead us to rate and to such a serious extent
the four monthly periods of from
workers are ,gathered. I am glad lo
hopeful
500,000 to 160,000 because from the increase our successful exertions
foi
for minimum food BNg
fig
point of view of keeping alive your and should in no way favor an the (Jerman and Italia n boast thai se thee figure
will now iprobably be tchttred
easy
habit
of
mind,
it
does
give
ports; wiU
they
will
take
the
Suez
by
the
end
lines of communication and waging
war you have to take in account solid and sober assurance that we of May last, ls likely to remain un- and even slightly surpassed.
not only of what it lost but of new shall be able to maintain oijr sea fulfilled by Christmas.
The Minister of Food has bttm
borne traffic until the great Amerbuilding.
But that is much more than we able to make certain minor relaxaI do not intend to give exact fig- ican shipbuilding program for 1M2 had the right to expect when the tions during the Winter monthi la
ures about new building, but making comes into service. The United Italians made war upon us and tne the seventy of hu restrictions.
allowance! for the new building, States are building merchant ships French deserted us in the MediterAs a precaution we have amaated
net loss to our mercantile marine, on 1 icale many times what we can ranean 18 months ago.
stocks of bulky articles of our d M
tpart from capture! from the enemy do in this island.
The fact that our shipping losses which tmount to double whtt W»
or United Slates assistance, the net
Our new shipbuilding efforts are have so remarkably -diminished(Continued on Ptgt Flva)
loss has been reduced in the last •confined to a certain proportion of and diminished at the very time
four months to a good deal less our resources but the United States when Hitler boasted his see war
than one fifth of whit it was in has been embarking on an output would be at its height—must be
of ships incomparably greater than taken tn conjunction with our greatwe can produce and surpassing their ly increased production of food at
enormous successful efforts of last home.
year.
I have always held the view that
If we tre able to get through the British people especially heavy
workers
must be properly fed and
thla year we shell certainly find
ourtelvee In a good supply of nourished in order to get full results
from
workers.
ships In 1942 and If the war agalnit
DoTOUfed older than yea ere or wfler
At the beginning of the vear, when
U-boats and enemy aircraft conit
looked
as
if we should have to from Oetttng Up Nighti, Biekseht, Nartouei
tinues to prosper as it has done—
neu. Let Pslni. Rheumatic Palni. Burning,
about which of course there oan choose to some extent between food ie*ntT at
or your
frequenlpMiafts*
If lft to
WMjr
Kidr/yi kit Tlttl
youf
be no guarantee.—It sterna to ma and munitions material, I asked the ' b«r
thit
health
and that the* lyaiptomi may txjtat
the freedom loving powers will Cabinet to approve a minimum food to Kidn^r
Ml
I»nd Bladder troubles— In such
•—*i
tai
be poeeeeeed of large quantities importation which should be main- caw CYSTEX
relief by helping tbe Kidneji id e u
of ships In 1543 which will enafclt tained. If necessary, even at the ex- JoyouslUonoui
eiceu acids
acldi and
wastes. Ton
out
poUonoui
eieesi
indwuUi.
pense
of
munitions
material
overseas operations to take plaoe v
TerTthtqr to etln and nothing to leet
ni
»•""•""•-* " -*--• •-••
h , „ ererrthlof to gtln snd nothing to vm
utterly beyond British resources
There is no doubt that the diet! |ntrying(VttM.Aprinud agreement ™ p e d
at preaent time.
r
money
on return ofaaauns
empty aptrkaxe
unof
our and
people
been severely
cur-1 Jj".around
»»ch
refund
of
tailed
hashts
become
far ss var~™
^ f opackage
£ bon;t dtU'y.'Ott
Cietea
Meanwhile destruction of enemy ied and interesting but still st the
(Blu-tex) from drugshipping is proceeding with even rate we are now going it Is sufficnt today. Only il_
toney beck agr***
greater violence than before. Dur- ient for qur physical health although
n u t prottcta yoa.
ing the four months ending totob- I am hoping we shall be able to
: . . AND THIS IS THE TONIC (T, there were sunk or seflbusly
damaged nearly 1,000,000 tons. In
.-mm
ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED the Mediterranean enemy losses _
For toning up yoor tyitem ind have been particularly severe and
there is evidence that fie is findguarding againit common winter lilt, ing it very difficult to reinforce or
tike Scott't Emulsion regularly every even supply his armies o nthe Af
day. Contiini vital elements ereryont rictn shores.
This last (Axis) convoy was aj)arneedi for buoyint health, and li
t times tatier to digest than plain cod ticularly valuable one and Its Total
destruction together with the devasliver OB. Even delicate lyitemi c u U'ion being wrought by our subtake and ratlin Scott'i Emnliion. marines in the Mediterranean Is
Pleaiant-tattlng and awnomical too. certainly very much to be rejoiced
over.
Bay a bottle today. At ill druggiiti'.
There are at least 40,000 wotnen,
children and non combatants in
Abyssinia (Ethiopia). Somo time ago.
guided by humanitarian instincts.
we offered to let the Italian Government Uke theae people home if
they would send them undr the
ncessary safeguards to ports of the ThU »dv«rtlMmpnt It not published or displayed by the Liquor Control
Red Sea The Italian Government
Board or by the Government of British Columbit.
accepted this proposal and an agree-

New!

y*

$7.95

iTVoF
Gel Up Nights
Help Your Kidneys

I

SPECIFY

•k Speci.I Nile I* mert ef fUu
rectum enjfet makers! FJwnrJs'
Jrtf frtai is tsadly rifbt fir
lbi lactam metbtd if rt-.ini.
eifjn. It fins jet
miximam
.-ier and-nans txiilltnt resulti.
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SOLD BT

SAFEWAY STORES, LTD.

SCOTT'S
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Menus . . .

Dietary Tricks

to Lose Appetite
When Reducing
.:.
By IDA JEAN KAIN
I Reducing would bl I pleasure exl»pt lor a n m p i n t ajspatlU. But
ftm are always going to like foot}
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J -Build B C. Payr-Ut"

During
Years
Reputation
Grew

•

A lady whose reputation
is high as a cook writes:
"I merely touch upon my
reputation yet doubt If I
could sustain it with so
little trouble without Pacific Milk. That sounds
rather strange but Pacific Milk is the only milk
I used during the yearg I
acquired my skill."

Pacific Milk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
lllllillliliiilllilillllllllilllllillllllllliii

WON'T YOU
JOIN ME?

ao your best bet Is to learn a few
ditlarjr tricks that Wil Ihelp you
along.
Tha art in planning a reducing
ditt II to includl I 1>W foods that
will till you up, some that will stick
to your t i l t , and a few (hat you
actually like.
The best space tillers are the
bulky minds, such ai chopped green
salad, apple Md celery aalad, coleslaw, and the Watery fruiti. But on
such Jare you would be hungry
again in an hour. So to keep your
mind trom rcArting to food too
won, your menu ihould Include
either eggi, meat or cheeie. Thoie
are tht satiety foodi and the piece
de resistance as lar ts appetite goei.
You will feel satisfied longer on a
broiled steak or melted cheese sandwich than oa one of lettuce and
tomato.
Hard-boiled eggi in I salad ot
sandwich will also tide you over.
Since hard-boiled eggs are digested
more slowly than those that are soft
cooked, you do not get hungry as
quickly. Cheese is another excellent food for the reducer. There is
no more satisfying dessert for 150
calories than crackers and cheese
with a hot beverage.
Foodi thaf require a lot of chewing help to give you the impreialon
thet you are having plenty to eat.
Celery, applei, carrot Iticks, melba
toist nd crunchy ofieken all contribute to a sense of fulness simply
because you have to chew them for
quite a while.
Another good trick is to'have a
hot soup or bouillon at the beginning of the meal, or a hot beverage
at the finish. But both liquids with
the meal and salt should be restricted. The salt makes you thirty and
the liquids taken with food stretch
your capacity. A capacious stomach
and a revenous appetite are the prlct
you pay for eating and drinking
too much at a time. The only way
you can lessen your appetite is to
reduce the lize of your stomach. But
it is a muscular organ and gradually expands or contracts to ccommodte the amount of food con•litently eten. If you will call on
your will power for one week nd
will get up from the Uble feeling
just a bit hungry, you will begin
to feel much more satisfied on
the imaller meali. And if you will
take dvantage of the dietary tricks
suggested, you won't even mind
the flrit week,
_____

RCAF Casualties
OTTAWA, Nov. "l2 (OP) — One
man was reported killed on activt
Hrvlct ovirien, nine wtre reporttd
mining after air operations ovirleas and one previously reported
misting waa reported killed on active service In the Royal Canadian
Air Force's 108th casualty list issued
late today.
The list brings to 1001 the number
of Air Force dead and missing officially reported since the start of
the war.
Following is the casualty list with
ntxt of kin*.
OVERSEAS
Killed on Ictive service—Higgins,
Frederick Alexinder, Sgt., Niagara
1 Falls, Ont.
I Previously nported missing—now
reported killed on active lervice—
Des Baillets, Charles Andre, Sgt.,
Ste. Marguerite, Lake Maston, Que,
Misting after air operations —
BusheU, Christopher, Fit. Lt., Fort
Qu'Ap-pelle, Sask.; Denkman, Kenneth Raymond Ernest, Po., Mrs E.
F. Denkman (mother), Vancouver;
McGoun, Kenneth Beverley. Po,
! London,
Ont.; Carr,
Kennetn
Claude, Sgt., Lawrence Station,
N.B.; Crowe, Herbert Roy, Sgt.,
Ottawa; Legere, Frederick Maxwell,
Sgt., Jnggins.WS.; Martin, Ray Burt,
8gt., Watcrtown. NY.; Sellers, William Francis Philip, Sgt., Toronto.
Previously reported missing, now
reported prisoners of war—GiffOrd,
Randal Manliff. Sgt, Sherbrooke,
Que.; Magwood, Jimes Perrin, Sgt.,
Cornwall, Ont.
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Family Life .;.'•,;

17.Ytor»-.;.,.,

Teamwork Makes
lor Happy Home

Wiser lor Young
Girl to Be Sure
ofHer Affections

Dy GARRY C, MYlRS, Ph.D.
Often in thli column I have said
that the young husband and fathtr
who. iharei a little in tht household
chorea and in the care of the young
children helpe build for hl-ppy future family life..Here li Ux interesting letter:
"Dear Or. Myert-flomt Ume ago
you published a letter from a young
mother who hid to imill at tht
Indies who wanted help (torn their
husbandi afttr thty had worked all
days and thought those who did so
were Just plain ltiy, Bo I should
like to tall of Bl/ experience.
"My husband 11 a school teacher
and gets |1M I month. We hav*
flvt ahlldftn—from nine yearl to
tight montfts-we live in a house
thit Is only partly modern. Thli
year I have canned 600 quarts of
fruits and vegetables. I do my owa
laundry, dry cleaning, houie cleaning, papering and painting. I helped
weed and water tht garden wnill
hubby was away It wWk this Summer. I do all my own MWlng, including my boyi' ahltti and trousers and my own drutet gnd never
put anything away utmthded.
"I find time to read a itory to tnt
children and lometimei two, every
night. 1 glvt pisno itlsons to my
two eldeit girts and two other girll
In thli neighborhood. 1 am Secretary
of our Sunday school, of which my
husband If Superintendent, am
ohorlater of the Relief Society and
itlll find time for a few hobbies, 1
have 14 picture scrapbooks and
have kept a daily diary ilnce I w i l
12 years. I sing and Scend a Jew
minutes a day practising. 1 read
the daily paper and keep In touch
with current evehts, and good magazines and books whtn 1 can gtt
them.

f

MAKE HOUSEWORK EASIER

RiM'lSl

CKLN AND
CBC PROGRAMMES
MORNINO
7:40—O' Cinadi
7:48-Wake Up and Llv.
B:00-HBC NtWl
8:1»-War Commentary
l i f t - f r o n t Lint Family
8:45-CBC Ntwi
9*0O-Mornlng Parade (CKLN)

VSBt**-

. Jendwion
Signal
rnlng Muslcale

nn Time (CKLN)
UtOO—vlneent Lopti Orcheitri
11:80—School of tht Alt

\FTBRNOON
12:00—B.O. f i n i l Broadcast
12:25—The Notice Board (CKLN)
12:30-TCBC News

12:4J—Compoitri' Corner
1:00—Talk
1:1S—Club Mitlnee
l:W-Columbla Ichool of tht Air
2:00—B.C. Schools Broadcast
2:30—Wlahart Campbell Signs
|:4S-BfiC Newt
3:00—Silon Music
3:30—In tht Ntwt
3:49—Rtoltot Series
4:0O-Hilf-Hour With Mr. Jonu
4:J0-CBC String Orchestra

with JOHNSON'S' WAX!

WAX

Life seemed nothing but
endless GREASY dishwashing ?

T H I |reaat floated od the dishwater, clung to
• tht plates and made a horrid ring round the
dlihpan. Then I tried R i n s o . . . I wai am-iedl
t h e piu* Juit vanlihedl Rlnio't thick tudl,
you iee, absorb ill the pease In no time. Dtahta
comt out iparkling and drying la much tasltr,
I'm flnlihed In half tha tlmt now, Try Rinso
for your dishwashing. Par grunt economy get
tkt OiAirr package.
*

RINSO ABSOIUIS Oltl A .i

I Birthday Party
reients
5;U—Hen Wt'Oo Dtnclng

VININO»

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX

6:00—U.B.C. Music Hour
6:80—South American Way
S*4S-Evening Varieties (CKLN)
7:00—CBC n«WI
7:15—Britain •_•*>_
7:30—Education Week Programme
iCKLN)-Puptli of Central
Whool and talk by S. K.
McLennan
»:00-«tag Party
8:,T0-Drama
9;0O-Mysterv Club (CKI.N)
( l i p - B B C Niwi Rail
10:00—CBC NtWl
10:18-Oen«ally SpHklhg
lOiKMDd mocker-i OrcbMtra
10:45-The Univenlty Explorer
11:00—Etchings in Braaa
ll:30~God SlVt the King

U. S. NETS' BIST
7:00~Cugat Rhurobi Havui
6:30—ts_m Morgan and Meredith
Wlllson'i OrOhMtra
NIC-BLUI
7;0O—Rudy Valee Programme
8:00—The March of Tlmt
fl:0o—Eaiy Aoei
COLUMBIA
8:00—Major Bowei' Amiteur Hour
B;0O—Duffy's Tavern

Celestial Bean . . .

*

Dear MiM Fairfax:
My lister has ball! engaged, for a
year, and I've beeB going with her
boy frlend'i brother. We have broken up four timet and than a week
ago wt deoldtd to get married, Ht
gave mt a ring and we Intended
to wait until ht emu? « t » MMwd
MVI aome money. He ttikei WO a
wetk and'li doing defense work.
I'm only 17 ye»n old and havt
two mori ye«fi of high .Mhool
which i tntthdtd to finTifi alter we
wete marriM. He U 24 yean old.
But now I don't know whether I
ve him or, not, to, 1'vt given him
ick hli ring and tow him. ht
m i o out with other girli whlli
•a othtr boyi. But he didn't
want to do that
I know I like thla Boy btttw
thtn anyone rve ever (Ohl with,
but if t really loved him I wouldh't
hesitate, would I? I think I'm right
about marrying without lovt, Dont
your .
Only Seventeen,

S

It would bl t grttt miatake for a
girl of 17 to marry whtn she is uncertain about htr fetllngi. Even If
you wtre deeply In love with this
young man of M, seventeen lt pretty
young these dayi to ilgn up tor
life. Our grandmothers mimed at
teventeen and even earlier, but
theie good ladles hadn't the ahort
cuts to housekeeping to make them
rtatlttt and discontented. But today a girl of tender yean ihould
be mighty certain of the depth of
htr affection befort marrying at
livmTten.

Soy Bean Has High
Dietetic Value JOHNSON'S

Castle of Contentment
8YNOP8I8

poured some liquor Into a water
glut. "Drink thli, my deir. Your
hands ate like k t . Hi took a moment to caution the front office.
"No colli, please. MiM Porting."
The undiluted whiskey brought a
sharp pain to Ylena'i throit, but
the iwallowed dutifully snd finally
managed a ilight smile. "1 feel like
some Rhodetlan outmost having
whiskey at thli hour of thi mprnIng." with her free hand she yanked ott the tight turban ind released hir htlr.
"Thit'i better," approved Stont.
"You don't look quite to much the
peeled onion-but, Yleni, gel to iti
what twinge you to New York!"
He tat down on the arm of her
ohalr ind listened with attentive
Concern white i h t recounted, word
for word, Theodore Vlncent'i vialt
to her deiert boon.
At the conclusion, Stont Nld despairingly, "So thatt it?" No wonder I've run Into a blank wall at
tvery turn, But what I can't understand It Theodore being io foollih
u to tell you ill thli,"
With tolemn, Insinuating eyei,
the girl looked directly at Vernon
Stont. "I think wt both know Ttoeodori gets a bit addled at timet. Beildei, he ntvir dreamed I'd come
htre. Neither did 1 whtn I started
counting monty, Bven with robbing cream pitchen and pig banki
I barely had tlcktt monty. I couldn't havi ttood td borrow. So 1
packed a baiket with enough orangei, cracken, cheeit ind chicken
undwichei to lait four dayi. Oh,
Vernon," ihi laughed thiklly, "If
you could I H ma killing ind routing one of my beloved hehi. It
broke my hurt. 1 workid until
daybreak getting ready. There'i •
little Interurban between oni ol
the Indian schools and town. I
caught the tlrtt one—so here I am
via day coaoh and lunch buktt,"
Stone laughed without humor In
his voice. "Ylena ot the ipecialbuilt automobile! tnd train drawing rooms, riding tht trolley and
the coich. 1 don't like It!" he tald
vehemently.
"Nonsense!" "_l girl dlamissed
his vexed concern with a toss of
out-flung fingiri. "I've been poor
In my Ufe. I'm poor again. Triat's
all there it to that. In faot, I enjoyed tht trip except for that absurd fear ot being watched all the
time. But I luppolt tvtryont with
in enemy feels that way."
(To bl contlnutd).

di\}LL__WW-lL
TODAY'S MENU
Broiled Hamburger Steaki with
Spaghetti
Mixed Vegetable Salad
Hot Biscuits
Cream Cheese
Cranberry Jam or Jelly
Crackers or more Hot Biscuits
Cotfee
BROILED HAMBURGER STEAKS
WITH SPAGHETTI
Vi pound spaghetti, 1 pound hamburger, 1 sweet Spanish onion, g
tablespoons butter, 4 medium tomatoes or 1 No. 1 can tomltoea
Salt and pepper to aeuon.
Cook spaghetti In boiling stilled

Carrier Built
for Ymir Rood!
Thit cat waa built for the Ymn
Roadi" a spectator remarked with
conviction "and wilh a grin al hi
gated at the Universal Carrier with
ita fine tractor tread, when It w u
on exhibition ln Nelson a few dayi
Igo.
The man to whom thi comment
was made did not dispute the aiiertion, In fict, he gr' n n ed a little
ruefully, He happened to be Frank
Putnam, lite Liberal M.LA. tor
this Riding, and on the preient
showing of the ballota, likely to
retain that honor.

Eight Babies Arc
Examined a t Clinic

Dr. T. P. Sparks examined eight
bablet at tht Women's Institute
Bsbr Clinic at the Nunes' Home
Wednesday. He wat asiiited by Mls_
Nancy Dunn. Three of tht babies
were newcomen,
Tht committee .In charge wes
JOHN-ION'S LANDING, B.C. - ccmpoied of Mrs. T. B. Tallyn, Mre
Mrs. Holland arrived from Saskat- J. C. Robison, Mn. W. Pottelhchewan on Saturday'i'boat to visit walth, ind Mrt. F. I . Wheeler,
her daughter, Mrs W. F. McNicol.
Mrs. T, F. Thompson, with her
family, li aptndlng tht weekend
with her mother, Mri. W. r. McNicol,
Tom Shelly ind Hector McKinnon ot Murphy Creek viilted the
unding.
Mlu Margaret Stenberg h u returned to Kulo after a short visit
to htr family here.
Jack Raper h u left tor his trap
Una up Fry Creek.
Mr. and Mrt. 0 . Stenberg returned from a viilt to Nelion,

LANDING

R.C.N. Casualties

Tlu Flntit
Tlnue Yeu
Ctn luy

THEN I TRIED R I N S O - i n a minute
all g r t a i e vanished

4:58—Wlllaon Woodilde, Commcnt-

for help. Ht dott moit of the garden
work and fixes things about the
plact, It ha cornea homt afttr a
hard day'i work tnd i t e i me dragging around trying to finish up my
Hay's itruggle he helps without
uking. Miny times we have canned
and painted till midnight."
You and T would like to be a welENJOYMINT OP Ll^l
"In other wordi, I livt, I love, I come gueit tn a family auch ai this
mother
de-rcrlbei. Wl feel richer By IOOAN CLKNDENINQ, M, D,
laugh, 1 work ind t tnjoy sny huiIn spirit for hiving rtad about lt,
band and family,
A concerted effort, even to giving
"Of count, wa have to pinch and
it a cetehy n i m » - " T h l Celestial
lave and count the Dannies, weir
Bean"—ia being tpade to Introduce
l u t Winter colts and dresses thli
the toy bun into our dietary, I
yeir and next. I curl my own hair
don't know whether It will succeed
and darn thi socks twice. But we
or not. Soy betn flour may go all
git along. We sometimes look a
right In the countriei whert thtre
OTTAWA.
Nov.
i
i
(CP)
Tht
Uttlt nhabby but no more than othir
li food ihortage, and that may happeoplt around us. We budget our Roysl Canadian Navy ln Ita Mth pen hare. But there has to be iome
official
casualty
list
ot
the
war
such stimulus I I real hungir lo toy
moniy to the penny and stick to It
Thl/nlldren, as young as they art, todiyllited four of IU men as mill- bean consumption In thla country.
help plan it and know where tht ing, The list railed to 430 the num- It'i an acquired tkste, If lt gets
money comes from and where it ber of Nivy men reported dead ind icqulred at ill.
goes. They know why they can't mining since the outbreak of wir.
I know a man who w u going to
Following li tht latest official Introduce South American male ai
have an extra nickel for candy this
week and why we can afford a list of casualties, with ntxt of kin: I eoft drink In tht united Statei.
allow next week.
Missing—Btln, Douglai M, Lieut., According to him. lt would replace
"Tlie children are all ^earning to Royal Canidlan Nival Volunteer everything else. And the drink he
work. The girls help me with tht Relorve, Mn, Lillie Foreiter Bain prepared w u ill right It givt you
dishes and they get on ont lide of •mother), Winnipeg; McLinnand, a lot of pep, except for the taite,
which w u like old, mouldy Autumn
the Bed while 1 im on Ihe other Robert Kenneth, Ms.. R.C.N.V.R., leaves.
Tht ume difficulty appllet
and we havt a bed-making lesson Mrs. Edith McLtnnand (mother), to toy beans,
nearly every day The boy, who ll Pittsburgh, Pi.; McLeod, Burr* (I,
if they can improve tht flivor,
nine, gets in the wood and coal and Ab., Royal Canadian Navil Reierve.
makes the fires.
Mri. Hilda McLeod (mothir), Os- It will be ill to the good, becauie
"However, unlike this other young trci Lake. Halifax County. NB.; toy flour has very luperior dietetic
It has more vegetable
mother who thought she had so Ardagh, John Chirlea, R.C.N.V.R., properties
protein than any other legume —
much to do, I do ask my husband Victor Ardagh (father), Toronto, twice as much as beans and peas,
even more than most meats. Ite
fat is what makes it useful for
SERIAL STORY .
By LORENA CARLETON industrial, purposes.

Yleni Varar.oft, young and pretty
wife of
Theodore Vincent, wealthy Easterner, arrives in La Madera, sne
i sends
Rose, housekeeper for
Whtn you feel weary,
Vernon Stone, the Vincent family
attorney, back East to keep her intir«d, cold, hot BOVRIL
formed about
it very comforting. Its
Cirlyle, Ylenai little daughter, who
is in the custody of Vincent's
rich beefy flavor is demother. Ylent meets two young
men
in La Madera. One,
lightful. Why don't yoa
Cromwell, Is arrogant, selfR.A.F. Nursing S i s t e n Tite
try iti You will onjoy •
confident of his way with women.
Active in C a n a d a The other,
daily eup of delicloui
Scott Hamilton, is a pleasant young
• OTTAWA, Nov. IJ (OP).-Little
dudi rinchir.
publicized but already an integral
art of the Royal Canadian Air Yesterday: Uiine • Ihotgun given
oree nursing sisters are serving
her by Scott, Ylena ousts Vincent
at various R. A. F. stations throughfrom her house.
out the Dominion, it was learned
today.
CHAPTER TEN
New York wos cold, grimy and
depressing, etpeclilly at tht hour
Ylena arrived. Appreciatively ihe
tugged her fur coat about her and
thought wistfully of La Madera
lunshlne. There, even in Winter, the
I o'clock iky wis i promising, ruddy h u e . To kill time, ihe decided
to walk to Vernon S ine'i offlcei,
In the lower riftlei.
Looking purposily plain her long
There'i ao l a u poliih tcaaoaicil to e s t - i '
hair tucked beneath I tight turban
foi Boon, furmturt Ol llttl* |oel In Girtl
ot illk palslev, the avoided the mul l route ind tapped briskly along
woodwork thin geno- new benny ted longback -auetts At i corntr drug store
laeJohnioo'iWu. It'i luting protection
the itopped for. i n Inexpensive
I C JOHNSON » ION. LTD UANrKttt.CSNAOA
counter breikfut of fruit, ratlintout and hot chocolatt, md dawdled
over a couple of mornlni a a p ' n .
tven io It wai birtn* half-past
nine when she entered tht llald
building that houstd Vernon Stone's
suite of offices. The girl in the offlct,
busy with flrn and black-red roiat
f x a pomoout table arrangement,
uld: "Oood morning" In her beit.
|ue«tionln|ly for-mil torn ruerved
or the Unknowns, thtn stood motionless. "Mrs. Vincent: But I didn't
know you" she began to stammer.
"Oh, Im so torry—with vour hur
up—I didn't ricognlie you" She
managed I gesture towird the prlvite enimhen. "Plena go right In
Mr. 9tont ll In. and alone"
For I moment after the early
viiltor dashed through hli door, the
lawyer looked baffled. Then he
leaped to hli feet.
"Ylenai R li you. Im't It. Ylina*'
Bm, my Lord, what hai happmed'
You look IO—" He clasped her
hands md led her to a toft chair.
then rushed to a cloiet-bar and

BOVRIL
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cHMLpi
wtttr until tender, thin drain tnd
place tn pin beneath broiling rack.
On tha rack put hamburgeri ihap.
ed Into 4 equal pattiei. Broil meat
slowly, and whtn lt la nearly finished, place on rick iliced onion,
and tomatoei cut ln halvei. Add a
little butttr and aalt on top oi
eaoh and broil while meat completes cooking.
Julcet from tht mttt ind vegetablei will drip btlow and l e u o n
tha spaghetti. If freih tomatoei a n
not available, pour the can of tomatoet over tht ipaghettl at tha
beginning of the broiling period,
and It will teason the iptgliettl and
heat through while the mttt t n d
onloni ara broiling. Servei 1

MAGIC
UGHT, TENDER
TEXTURE
Ws_]__P

M/VGtf I

taffl)tl
'_Z_X3?Z'

tt_

Rtpleds- for War Savingi

ff

Sunshine Bay
SUNBHINl BAY, B.C. - Jake
Bikar of Mansfield. Ohio, is visiting his uncle, G. Dosenberger.
MM. J. Ferguson and son, rFed,
were visitors to Nelson.
Mrs. R. U Hong attended the funeral of Mrs. J. R. Hunter in Nelson.
Gordon Donaldson and nis mother, Mri. B. Donaldson, spent a day
in Nelion.
Mrs. J. Sewell left for New Westminster where she intends spending the Winter with her son-in-law
ind daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Schell.
C. May wai ln Nelaon where he
ll hiving his eye treated.
Walter Fitchett spent a few days
with hli parents, returning to Trail
Thuriday.
J. R. Hunter ind son, Bertram,
visited Mr. Hong.
Mn. M Soles and Mn. McCarthy
were ihoppen in Nelson.
Mrs. Hi C, Carne h u returned
after visiting Oliver for lome time.

CONTAINS MANY VITAMINS
It Is a more economical producer
of fat than the hog. The German
army is said to bt rtlymg on, for
its proteins and fltl, meat substitutes that llive toy beans as base.
At to the vitamlni, It has a great
deal of B. • /air amount of G. and
varylna imounti dt A. D and E.
Only C Is licking tn the mature
bean, but ll pruent ln the sprouts
which ire Mid to b t tender and
tasty, and i . bean iprouti art the
form which tht Chinese havt Ultd
for y e t n .
In dlttttlci it ctn be used to replica metis on account of Its protein, amino.tdd and fat values.
Tills ll whit makes It so valuable
In rood ihortage trees; it can be
trantported without spoiling.
It oan bt uud In illtrgic diets
for ptoplt who art nniltive to
meat or milk protein.

SALADA'
TEA
. _ m ^ _ _ m ^ _

*)

oiucioui flAvont
because of doublt biking.
11*1 NOUtllHMINT
from wheat AND bailey.

• AIT D l t l l T I I I U T T
btctuit of tbe "GrsptNuts" process.
C H I P , e e i D i N riAKU
quick to terre and eat.

HILPFUL fOH OIAIITIOS
For diabetics It ctn bt used t l
a bread lubititute btctuit the Hour
contain! ilmoit no carbohydrate or
starch.
Brtad madt from toy bttn flour
It uitful on a reducing ditt, bar.iuit not u much of It ii uten,
I: Is more filling.
I.
Tht mtturt beam come In podt
like Umi b u m , but imiller. tt takei
a lot of cooking to soften thtm up;
in fict, u baked beam they ntver
do -c me vtry tender. Thty ctn
be used at ttit chlnett uit them, u
sauces when thtlr tit conttnt I
helpt.
Thty hivt othtr valuu beildu I
food values. Thty I n wonderful |
fertilizers, and an t u y crop to grow.
Insect
ori virus
n.wrv, pests,
ymorn, ,fungui
u„|ui v
r . - u j ud o
mu i
not Injure ll. Iu wont enemlu i n
rabbits, who fttd on the young
plants, which confirm my opinion |
of tht nbblt'i itanding u a gour
mtt.

h Your Child Thin

QUIITIONI AND ANIWERI
R. S, H: "Pleaie tell me whit
egg yolk eonttlni. D o n It contain
carotene?"
Tht yolk of egg It of much more
importinct dliiitlcally than tht Try Nett, Improved Omlffnt
whltt. It contain! fat, vitamlni and
hat pewtt than an ****** tain food
iron and other mtntrali. It contain! larga amountt of Vitamin A. tUa-MUlv-irroM tettt tttt pn*p*r nutrition.
Carotene li timply tht lubetanct tf thtrt arm t eaou|b of i-.es la tbe foodi
in vtgetiblu from which vitamin wt u l . Mi-tow tklnit M I hint*. For
leeuletTf I ahild't diet |t wloUni la
A li created by the inlmil body,

and Under Par?

vltaalai, hit ippuli. U liktly lo luffw

APPLEDALE
APPLEDALX, B.C. - Mr. md
Mn, McDonaugh of Trill w t n
weekend gueiti of Mr. ind Mn.
F. Trono.
M. Pottnlkotf w t i a m i n t vliitor to Nikuip.
Mr. ind Mrt. Berl MicLtin of
C u t l t g i r w i n wtekend guetti of
tht latter'i parenta, Mr, and Mri
W. T. Wynni.
Mtu A, Trouo h u rtturned after
viiiting hir lliter, Mrs. C. DeFerro
of Nelson.
Mrs. B. Lansdown has returned,
from Trail after spending t few
daya as guest of her brother-in-law
and sister, Mr. and Mrs£ H. Currie,
John Moran h u returned after
•pending about 19 months on the
Prairie.
M n . J. Newtteid of Winlaw haa
taken up reildenci lor tht Wlnttr
at Cedar Cabim,
Dick Smith and hii two diughten. Joan and Neta, w e n recent
visitors to Nelson.
M n . J. Fordyce and (rinddiughter, Joan, visited Mrs. B. liming,n
of Perry Siding.
M n . J. Brown was a recent viiltor to Nelion.
Mrs. Utvli vUlted htr homt at
Willow Point at the weekend.

—

irowth miy lx itonud or la
B iI kitraliUM
le UfKiloa auy M It
At a prottttlai feed artol, Ntw, Infartt
Otilum Mppleaiau tha dial wllk eoriila
food tlwwii mre llkalr te bt dtleUot
la ordluir feodt—thu ll i n a u
tawaaee itilnii bad -Malum tbtt
•atard Mmi) lUntoprnwl,
Ortltlaa hn llwlTl beta a Mont of
Vlumli-i A, I, tat D lad tbt auatrtlt
CIWUB, Fhotpbonu u d Iron but net-atl..
la the liiht of tkt Ittttt baowltd|t tf
imlriilnnil loltoM, |l hat but tobaaotd
la all that eleatots,
io —If yoor child eata motif, la thla
or under ttr, ttart «Hin| him Ntw,
lmprorod Oraltine.

— M U MI nat wmt ——-,
Dan. e i Mtahaailb, Ou.
fttaaa m-rl at l Frtt MajU ar* Ntw, ,
latttralottlikitalleataailraitBpb- I
Ul ta lu aawMaul -aim. (0a» —pia

0»

Nftf, IMPROVED

Ovo/tine,

Merry Christmas
WITH CHEERY

CHRISTMAS CARDS
"Cirry on" ind ltnd messigij of goodwill and happiness to all your friends In
the Dominion . . . Ctmtnt a gnittr
friendship. W t hive cirdi for ill purpoiei, ind iold In Two Dozen Loti Only
From

$1.50 to $4-25
WRITE FOR OUR SAMPLES

Nriamt laily NPIUS
CHRISTMAS CARD DEPT.
266 BAKER ST.

NELSON, B. C.

r

M

fsw^mm^^m^w

-J.W.
NELSON SOCIAL FUS&M
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CHURCHILL
(Continued From Pig* Three)

RUBBERS
For Mtn
For Womtn
For Children
All Kinds
All Sizes
, BEST PRICES

R. Andrew & Co.
Leaders in Footfathion

MOYIE

The Houie of Furniture. Valuei
Phona 119
Nation
x

By M U M. J. VIGNEUX

had in September, 1939. We are going to make a Job of this w»r and
those who are working on tne job
have got to have their strength fully maintained because although so
much hat been, aaked of them in
the put, we are going to u k ior
more u the itruggle deepens.
Th agricultural ministers for England and Scotland are to be congratulated upon the very grett expansion they htve mtde in our home
food production. In t short space ot
two yeara, the area under cropi
has been Increased by no l e n than
45 per cent.
Although the corn harvest that
was gathered w u not quite to good
as we had hoped it would be betore I latt for the Atlantic meeting
—here I muat tay I shall be u careful about abstaining trom prophecy
in agricultural as I am in military
matters — the corn harvett crop
which has been garnered wat 50
per cent greater than in 1939.
We shall have very large crops
of potatoes, sugar-beet roots and
other fodder cropt this yetr. Deipite lack of feeding stuffs, we have
well maintained our head bf cattle,
both dairy cows and meat cattle,
and 1 hope I may say to the Ministry ol Agriculture on the ipur at
the moment that he may be able
to do something with hens.
All those who have to, do with
the land, farmer and farm worker
alike, have played a worthy part
in this achievement but satisfactory as the results to date are,
there must be no relaxation in our
effort.
Despite all difficulties we must
go On to produce still more, not
only because of the ever-present
menace to our importations from
abroad but because it is possible
as the war develops that our military operations may make much
more extensive demands on our
shipping that lt now is possible to
meet.
I mention these facts at the risk
nf being accused of complacency.
When I spoke a month ago I mentioned the fact that our people
would have better Christmas dinners than last year and dinners
which would be more Justified by
the food position. For this I incurred a severe rebuke from the
Editor of the Daily Herald, who
wrote of Spartan austerity, and 1
trust editorial staffs will practice
as well at preach: We make war.
not wassail.

• Percy A m u ol Katlo spent
yeiterdiy in town.
a Mill Claudia McLean and Mlu
Dorothy Hamilton were guests ol
Miu McLean'i sister, Mrs. N. Doienberger, Sumhlne Bay.
• Mr. and Mn. J. F. Coites, Victorit Street, h i v i returned Irom t
couple of dayi visit to their ion and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mn. Aylmer Coatei; Bonnington.
VBTTOR / R O M COAST
e M i u Florence Stephenson o l
Vancouver It a g u u t ol her brotherin-law and titter, Mr. and Mrs. E.
5. Planta, Third Street.
• M n . Larry McDougaU, Cedar
Street, hai returned tram Grand
Forks.where he-attended the wedding ot her liiter,
a M n . N. ET Morriion, with her
son Neil, plans to leave today tor
Bridesville to visit her mother after
which t h e will vltlt Mrs. Frank
Buckle t t Copper Mountain.
a Mra. J. Munro, Granite Road,
h u lett to viiit with her ion-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mra. Harold
Dixon of Montreil. En route home
Mrt. Muraro plans on viiiting her
other daughter, M l u Mtry Muraro
ln Vancouver.

• Mrt. Frank Willii, Mrt. J. B.
Thom tnd Mn. A. L. Johannson of
Trail and Mrs. J. B. Gray ot Nelion
lett yeiterday morning by motor to
.visit Calgary, where Mrs. Willii will
be with her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mn. Leonird Wright,
while Mn. Gray will vliit her «onIn-law and daughter, Mr. and M n .
E. Henri Gautschi.
• M i u Beth McKinney h a i lett
for Victoria where the wai called
through the serious illness o l her
grandmother, M n . Hugh Williams.
• M i u Mae Fotos, Victoria
Street, recently viiited Mr. and
Mn. Alan Willey at Bonnington.
RETURNS TO WATROUS
• M n . A. E. Burton, who h u
been • guest of her daughter, M n .
Joyce Dietrich, Joiephlne Street,
hai left for her home in Watroui,
Satk.
• Mn. Harold Hanson of Sheep
Creek wai a guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mri. S. H. Smythe, Fairview.
e Dr. and Mn. R. S. Chodorcoff,
Buena Vista Apartments, Stanley
Street, A v e u guest Mrs. Chodorcoff! mother, Mrs. C. Dalen of Vancouver.
VISITS MEDICINE HAT
a Mist Edith Mawer has left for
Medicine Hat to visit her brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Mawer.
e Mr. ind Mn. 1. L. Robinson
of Ymir ipent yeiterday in town.
a Mrs. E. Waterer, Kootenay
Street, has returned from a brief
visit to Grand Forks where her husband is employed.
e Mrs. Claude Hooker of South
Slocan spent Tuesday in Nelson with
her lister, Miss Josephine Marapodi,
Silica Street, who plam to leave
ihortly for the Coast.
e Mrs. A. Hopkins and ion of
Salmo visited town yesterday.
• Mrs. William Deacon ot Portland, Ore., is in the City visiting her
mother, Mrs. Harry Eperson.

STUDIO LOUNGE
at

•34.95
SLOCAN CITY
SLOCAN an.

B.C.-MTI. J.

Balllargeon ls viiiting memberi' of
her family ln Nelion.
Mn. L. Hall ot Sheep Creek ll
• gueit ot her uncle and aunt,
Mr. and M n . Walter Clough.
Mn. A. Y. Rae and Mrs. F. Storgard were Nelson visitors for a
Jew dayi returning Sunday.
Dr. A. Francii, Mrs. FTancls and
A. Jeffery vlalted town.
Jamei Draper of New Denver
wa* a weekend visitor here.
Walter Cron wai i recent visitor
to Nelion.
Miss L. Morsh of the Procter
teaching itaff wai a gueit of Mra,
E. Reynold! and family.
IPSWICH, Buland,
(CP). —
Enough potatoes were grown ln
Suffolk tnii year to provide everyone In Britain with half a ton.

NELSONITES AT CHRISTENING
e Dreued ln a robe over SO
yean old tnd which w w worn, by
the mother i t her own christening,
the infant diughter ot Mr. and Mrs.
William Miles was christened Sunday atternoon at Christ Church
Cathedral, Victoria, B.C., receiving
the namet Diane Hylda. Dean Spencer Elliott officiated In the presence of the Infant'! parenti tnd
-PURPOSE
grandparents, Paymaster.Lieut, J
MEDICINE
6. B. Home, R.C.N., and Mra. Home
and Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Miles Sr.,
Nelion, and.close friends. Miss Doris
Home and Mrs. J. Ferkins, sitters
of the mother, were godmothers artd
the godfather w u Robert Goeti. A
tea w u held at the home of the
parents, 2829 Richmond Avenue. The
table was covered with a lace
cloth, decorated with white chrysanthemums and white tapers in
silver holders. In the place of honor
w u the top tier of the parenti' wed- When acute catarrh maka breathing
ding cake which had been preserved
for the ooculon. Mrs. Miles Sr. as- difficult—causci stuffy head, watery
eyes, nasal Irritation and distress, put
sisted the hostess in pouring.
a fewdropsofVicksVa-tro.no! incach
nostril ahd enjoy the relief it brings.
Va-tro-nol is so luccessful because
DEATHS
VICTORIA — Capt. James Urqu- tt does three very Important things:
(1)
shrinks swollen membranes of
hsrt Gordon, 75, retired master
mariner who had sailed the seven the nose, 13. dean out discomfortseas for 40 y e i n before coming to causing congestion and (Jl gootha
/_K_«-__
Victoria 10 years ago to make his Irritation. Many
home.
catarrh -sufferers
*^^m
ny
lft
die
beit
reV
K
K
f -d*
FAIRFIELD, Conn. — Harry E.
Byram, 75, chairman of the board of lief they vc found. u a _ - - . M —,
the Milwaukee Railroad.

MOYIE,
B.C.—A
masquerad
Hallowe'en party put on by the
Moyie Khool children provided
much amusement for the" elders on
Thursday evening. Music was Ju
nished by Miss Rattary, teacher,
ind dancing and games were part
of the program for the evening
Lunch was served by the children
Mrs. Alex Henry returned to
her home in Cranbrook after visiUng Mrs. A. Guindon.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Nicholson enterttlned in honor ol Mrs. J. Whitehead, who arrived recently from
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Tulton of Fort Steele
HERE FROM WEYBURN
visited their son-in-law and daugh• Miss Natalie Comeshin, 824
ter, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kershaw, on
Third Street, has a guest her siiter,
Thursday.
Mils Monica Comeshin of Weyburn,
Mrs. R. A. Smith entertained at
Sask.
cards Wednesday in honor of Mrs
e Mrs. Ian C. Campbell of Wil-,
J. Whitehead.
low Point visited town yesterday. !
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Larson of
Yahk motored to Moyie on Sunday
evening. Miss Rattary, teacher, reSHOES THIS SEASON MAKE BIG FASHION NEWS
turned to Moyie with them.
I
• Paul Solecki, and his bride arTop left, Tan Suede SporU Shoei; right, Town and Country Calf Shoes; below, Everived ln Moyie on Saturday from
ROBSON, B.C.-Mrs. 0 . B. BalJlattbush, Alta., after a few days'
ning Sandals in Black Satin with Gold Kid trimmings.
Wall, It Is a poor heart that
lard and son. Rex Ballard, visited
viilt with Paul's parents, Mr. and never
rejoices. I must u y I do
Mrs. Ballard's daughter, Mrs. J.
Mrt. J. Solecki. The newly married
not shire the opinions of thou
This season perhaps more than ever bafore, there's big fashion news in shoes.
Wylie, and daughter, in Trail-Tad.Couple will make their home at
who begrudge the British people
anac Hospital.
Tye, B.C.
Women have rediscovered the fact that beautiful, useful and suitable shoes, matched
• reuonable diet tnd a iquare
Mn. R. H. Devitt is visiting Mrs.
Mrt. A. Guindon entertained in
with appropriate stockings, are the mainstay of the costume. The three photographs
meal at Chrlstmu. I trust there
G. Rosi of Nelson.
honor of Mrs. Hurry and Mrs. will not be over indulgence but
show the latest shoe and stocking combinations for sports, daytime town wear and
Whitehead Tuesday evening.
Charlie
Truitt and Claude Suththat we ihtll not be blamed for
evening. The sports shoe, top left, is a revolutionary new moulded sole model. It is in erland, who are attending the War
E Ctrver St Co. have moved
stoking up thoie flrei ef humin
their portable mill to Goatfell,
Emergency Classes in the Junior
tan suede with short back look, and is worn with butter brown and cotton lisle stockenergy upon which success In
Where they will operate.
High School in Nelson, were weekthis long itruggli dipendi.
ings. RighJ is a shoe designed for town and spectator sports wear. It is made of
• Mn. M. Nicholson tnd Mrs. R. A.
end visitors to their homes ln
Smith 'were visitors to Cranbrook
Some time ago we were anxious
Robson.
bootmaker red calf and features one strap. It is unlined and hatidsewn', and is worn
Monday.
about our coal position, and it still
Mrs. Bob McGee visited Trail.
with
white
cotton
mesh
stockings.
The
evening
shoe
is
a
chopine.
It
is
a
naked
sandal
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Nicholson to- gives us cause for concern. I am
Mrs. L. F. Spearing end infant
of black satin with gold kid trimming, and has a platform heel. With it comes a black
ftther with Mr. and Mrs. Newman glad to say, however, thanki to the
daughter have returned to Robson.
•nd daughter of Kimberley, were President ot the Board of Trade
Mrs. Crompton, Junior teacher In
suede sock, not pictured. Sock and shoe may be worn together, or the sock may be
JUeets of Mr. and Mrs. Algot John- and the Secretary for Mlnei, the
the Robson School, waa suddenly
worn alone or the shoe alone with silk sandal foot evening stockings.
ion, Sunnyside Ranch, Sunday aft- situation is better than appeared
called to Greenwood owing to the
ernoon.
likely a few monthi ago. Our stocks
illness ot her mother.
of coal are now between two tnd In OUP midst, nothing has bean.!,
Pte. 0 . AnderBon of Trail on
. those In countries Fibroad: That no
European Russia is virtually one three million tons larger than they
leave from Vernon and Miss Nettie
more clear thun that Hitler ra- | one voting against the Government
Vttt, rolling plain.
were a year ago, and they are far lied upon a itarvatlon attack will be assaulted with rubber
Sutherland of Trail were Sunday
better distributed.
even more than upon Invasion to truncheons or sent to a uoncervtra*
WILLOW POINT, B.C.—R Holt- guesti of Capt and Mrs. G. 0.
1 know it is a great hardship to
bring ut to our kneei.
i tion camp or otherwise molested, han, Flint, Mich., is visiting his sis-' Sutherland.
many young miners that they canHli hopei were centred upon In their private lives the worst that ter, Mrs. W. Maguire.
not Join, the Army. Very hard
our itarvatlon ai hi ita boaiti ( could happen '.o them would be
A. Etter has returned to Vancoucases have occurred and we can
hava made tha world aware.
\ Lhat they might have to make mme ver after spending a week here, a
all understand how they feel, but
,
....
. j rather laborious explanations to guest of his uncle and aunt, Mr
they can really help the war effort
So far ai 1941 ll "ncerned l h t ; r
and Mr; C Shannon.
ronstiluenU.
best at the moment by staying
thoie hopei at least have been , ^ , t rQ[ b c s a i d t h p n t h a t
Mrs. A N Taylcr and daughter
where they are.
daihed
to
tha
ground,
but
this
are
being
Gay are residing at the Coast for ' ROBSON, B.C.—A meeting of
iamentary
in3mutl0Ils
At the same time, we must try
only Increases hli need to come lmaintained
the Robson Amateur Dramatic Cluo
Lhe
Winter.
in
this
country
in
a
Lydla B. Pinkham'a Vegetable
to meet the wishes of the people
at ui by direct Invailon ai soon
B. Townshend he'd a bene- was held at the home of Mrs. W.
Compound not only helps relievo
in regard to the form of service
ai he can icrew up hit courage f;t re ml or unruly manner. We arefitMrs
Campbell. The business session was
bridge
at
her
home
last
week.
monthly pain but also weak, nervfighting
for
parliamentary
instituthey wish to give. I know how treand make arrangementi to take
oui feelings—due to monthly functions and we are tnde.iv. ring to Dr, Norr.ngton was awarded a prize opened with Mrs. Crompton In the
mendous was the contribution made
the plunge.
tional disturbance*. It helpt build up
! chair. A vote of thanks was tenby the miners in the last war when
rttUtanot anl&at dlttrm of "dtfllWe muit have everything work- carry Uieir (ull practice of freedom for highest score.
Proceeds will be used to pur- dered for the reading of the plays
cuK dayt." Made In Canada.
there was difficulty in holding the
ing forward for the Improved through even under the stress (A chase
to Mrs, C. E. Tutt and A. F. Mitchblankets
for
Britain,
war.
men back to the pits, if this counweather of Spring so wa are well
ell. The Secretary was asked to
In order however that there may
try becomes the scene of actual
prepared to meet any icale of be nu misundcrsiandniga about the
write to Miss Somerville of U B.C.
strife I cannot say what demands
attack that can be directed upon basis on whicn this debate will take
for two suitable plays to be read
DRY CLEAN INC SUITS.
will be made on their services, but
in the near future.
_ place, I must stole the Government
1 sympathize entiriely with their
The play planned for the beginAlthough we a r e
Infinitely j stands united as a corporate txdy
Ladles' and Men's . . . .
feelings. Coal is a vital necessity stronger than we were six months, and as men who have bound themNAKUSP, B C.-Miss Katie Rob- ning or next year was postponed
NELSON CITY LAUNDRY to our home production.
or a yeer ago yet at the same time I .selves to 'work together in spew.il s n n «.,, j n town from Trail at the ' nwinf to the scarcity ot men to
Against this improved situation the enemy has had ample time for I faith and loyalty, and there can be , ekend visiting her parents, Mr. take the male parts,
and pry Cleaners
The
we have to bear in . mind the preparation. I am sure if this at-1-no question of any individual mm-1 WOj Mrs. L. Robson.
November meeting_ ts to be
steadily-growing demands that are tack is attempted upon us by the i isters being singled out by intrigue! a n (
R U5 hton motored to Nelson held at the home of Mrs. LJuyd
F
going to be made for coal as our Germans it will be upon a plan that« ur ill will or, because of the ex-. Saturday.
On
his
return
he
was
Oborne,
war industries expand.
has bean thought out in every de- ceptional difficulty of their task, accompanied by his wife, who spent : A_ one-act play Hay Fever, was
There are good ground* tor be- tall with their customary ruthless- being hounded in any Government
ft It is on the air a
read under "the direction of Mrs.
a f,.w days in Nelson
lieving we ahall come through the ness and thoroughness.
Mr. and Mrs. F Mayoh have re- Dave McGee. The cast consisted of
over which I have the hunor to
Winter all right without having to
turned
fmm
a
holiday
at
the
Coast
Mrs.
R. T. Waldie, Mrs. Crompton
preside.
I now come to the criticism of
derange the Army by having to
Mr8
From time to time the force of ind Revelstoke
' F E ' °*>° rne - Miss Margaret
withdraw miners from their pla- the Government. Sir Percy Harris events makes caanges necessary.
will get it.
said that in war criticism is the life But none is contemplated at the! Miss I. McKenzie wss a weekend Miller, R. T. Waldie, Rex Thorp,
toons.
guest of Miss A. A. Allen.
L. J..Spearing and W. Campbell.
There is nothing Hitler would blood of democracy. Well, in war, present moment. Neither do I con-!
Refreshments were served by
NEl
N ELECTRIC CO.
Mrs. G. Mcintosh was a visitor to
dislike more than my recital of it is very hard to bring about suc- sider lt necessary to remodel the NeUon
Mrs. Tutt, Mrs. Campbell and Mrs,
^Saturday
these unassailable but prosaic facts. cesses or very easy to make mis- system of Cabinet Government unMcGee.
W. J. Claridge and son of Arrow
takes or to point them out after
There li nothing hli riglmi they have been made. There was a der which we are now nor of alter- Park motored to Nakusp.
See Our Grand
drudi more thin thit w i ihould custom in ancient China that any- ing in any way fundamental manMrs T. Johnson, Mrs. Marsland
bi capable of fighting t prolong- one who wished to criticize the ner the system on which the con- and Mrs A. Ksy of Arrow Park
New Selection of
ed wir and thi proof of failure Government could memorialize the duct of war proceeds or the pro- .shipped in Nakusp.
of their efforti to itarvi us Into Bmperor and, providing he follow- duction of munitions is regulatid
Mrs. W. Davies and Miss Vera M a T K S
submission.
Davies left Saturday for the Coast,
ed it up by committing auiclde, and maintained.
In varioui remirkt Deputy very great respect was paid to his
The process of self government where they will spend the Winter.
Fuehrer Heu h u let fill from word and no ulterior motive was
Mrs. C. Jensen of aSlmo was a CEDSTON, B C—One of the best
Is of courte continuous and every
time to time during hli lojourn assigned.
man and woman through the visitor to Nakusp.
attended and most impressive Re*
Mrs.
J. Harris has returned after membnnce chureh service was that
land, In office or out of office,
It seems to have been, from many
a
few
days
in
Nelson.
In
Parliament,
or
In
the
cities
or
of
Sunday morning at Trinity
points of view, a wise ifuitom, but
Mrs, A Middlemass of Rock Is- United et which the Pastor, Rev.
municipalities of our country,
certainly I would be the last to
0
3
8 1
Austin
A. Fulton, was speaker. The
everyone great or small shall tryj^nd f P ^ ^ . ? } ™ , ! , ^ ^ ! ^ .
suggest it should be made retrospecR. La Rue left Monday to work veterans were in charge of Sergt
himself by his conscience every
tive. Our universal resolve to keep
at
Rosebery.
S.
M.
Watson,
and were preceded by
tha parliamentary institutions in
day to make sura that he Is givfull activity amid the stress of war ing his utmost effort to the com- J McGill, A Kent and R. Houdier the H:gh School Cadets Bugle
of
Arrow
Park
motored
to
Nakusp
Corps
in
charge
of Bandmaster
has been proved.
mon cause.
Saturday.
John Barrigan. There was also a
It is a feat of enormous difficulty
We have reached in the 21 rf Rev. Hopka
of the Lutheran fine turnout of members of the
Hooka
of
never accomplished in any such month of this war and in
spent several days Ladies' Auxiliary to the Legion,
«°m« Chureh, Nelaon, sp
completeness of perfection in his- ways have surpassed the depl<
_
# e v . M. Fulton's remarks stressed
tory. The Government bases itself ment of national effort at home in the district
B.
Parkinson
was a visitor to both remembrance and responsiupon the House of Commons. They which was not reached after all the
bility and was from the text, "Forlook to the House for aid and com- slaughter until the 48th month of Nelson
R. McWhirter left for Rosebery get not the days of old."
fort amid the incalculable perils by last year
where he will work for several
which we are beset. We *re entitled
The choir favored with an anWe
cannot
rest
content
with
weeks.
to seek from the House from time to
them, a i d W. J. Truscott provided a
Mis. C Horrey'was a weekend solo, "Only an Armor Bearer". The
time a formal renewal of their con- that, and if Parliament by patriotic
and constructive counsel and with- visitor to Nelson.
fidence.
congregational singing was hearty,
out unduly harassing those who
Mrs. Simcox of Rossland was a the hymns including "0 God Our
This debate on the address furn- bear tlie load can stimulate and visitor
to Nakusp, called here by Help in Ages Past" and "God, the
ishes the signal ou# landing parlia- accelerate nur further advance, thi the deeth
mentary opportunity of the year It House of Commons will be playing of Needles.of her father, Mr. Rollins Omnipotent" along with "O Canada"
and the National Anthem.
is the grand Inquest of the nation. its part unyielding, persevering, in*
The fact of passing address in reply domitable, in the overthrow of an- J. Saxon of Castlegar spent sevwithout sny amendment is proof other continental tyranny, es in the eral days in Nakusp.
Mr. and Mrs. Knelson of Makinto the nation and to the whole world olden time.
son's Landing were visitors to NaTHEY'RE HERE
that the King's ministers enjoy the
kusp Saturday.
confidence of parliament.
eo ir
A James of Arrow Park was in SKIRTS.
This is essential to any govern- PLAN ARMISTICE DAY
town on Saturday.
ment in times of war because any
for sk.itir.ft
«P«l.ttl
PROGRAM AT NAKUSP
sign of division or any suspicion
weakness is disheartening to our
Milady's Fashion Shoppe
NAKUSP, B-C, - Canadian Le- SEEK C0V;T OfFtCI BOY
friends and encourages our foes.
gion is making arrangements for
We shall therefore give the full- the Annual Armistice Ball. Tne
FOR STEALING MONEY
est facilities to debate on the ad- Red Cross Society will sponsor a
Try Our
OTTAWA, Nov. 12 (CP) - Police
dress either upon general debate or refreshment booth.
,<aid toddy \h«y were seeking an ofupon amendments.
Plans are also being made for the fice boy in the government service
I ahould like to point out for Remembrance Doy service to be who allegedly stole $2000 worth of
for meals, between meali.
the genefit of those outside the held in the Legion Hall at whicn ; salary checks, forged signature* and
and before retiring.
House and In countries abroad who Rev. F W Dnglish and Rev U i cashed them.
do not realize the potency of our Grondahl will officiate.
\OOTENAY VALLEY UAICY
parliamentary institutions that any
amendment,
however seductive,
PHONI ne
however misleading, tendentious nr MEN HELDTN BAIL ON
_•
^ P ^ ^ ^ Try Lux Toilet artful, sober or wise, which the wil
\^^^^ Soap facial cleansing for or orther qualities of man can decan be put upon the paper
WATCH REPAIR
30 days. First pat Lux ToUet vise,
and be thoroughly debated, and if - T w o filling slaton attendants, who i PROCTER, BC.-Pte. C. R JohnSoip'i Whipped Cream Lather lightly in, a division takes place, then every- .illcgedlv sold an anti-frerre join-' **|r"i of Vernon, formerly of Hara Job for experte. Our work
Hon
which
resulted
in
the
death
of
I
rop.
and
Mrs
C.
R.
Johnston
(torrinse with warm water, then cool. Pat gently one can see exactly where the
assures your istiifiction.
men afler an outdoor ttnrfkmg; merly Mias EUle Bennett of Procto dry. Now see how smooth your akin feelsl
Government stands snd how far nine
party. pleaded not guilty to man- ten whrwe marriage took place at
H. H. Sutherland
we can count upon the loyalty of slaugh'ei*
1
charge. , today and were I Vernon Nov 9 are guests of Mrs |
the House,
held in $2M0 bail tor hianng. Nov. P G Bennett at Procter tor i few |
I say this for the guidance ot 19
dtys.

ROBSON

See Our
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CATARRH
Misery Fast!

Try ltl

Va-ItO'llOl

s cei*

t> *V

Willow Point

/trims IttrttsfromM0NTHLY\

FEMALE
WEAKNESS

Shortage of Males
Cancels Robson Play

85c

NAKUSP

C. E. RADIO

mpressive 'Service
Remembrance
Day at Creston

HOUSE COATS
Fashion First Ltd.

Resolve to do right «way, something you've
intended to do for months . . . reserve that
fine Persian lamb coat, that muskrat, Alaska
seal, mink, silver fox or any other fur coat
you've coveted, now . . . Importations of furs
from Asia, as well as Europe have stopped and
the United States' market absorbs a large percentage of Canadian furs. This means that not
only will fur prices rise steadily . . . but that
fur you want may not be available if you waif.
. . . A card addressed to our Head office will
bring illustrations of 1941-42 fur coat styles.

CHOCOLATE MILK

, _ * ^ ™ ™

PROCTER COUPLE
WED AT VERNON

9 out of 10 Scretn Stan uie Lux Toilet Soap

_

Furrier
Head Office

Main at Sixth Ave.

Branch

Salon

Hotel Vancouver

Vancouver, B.C.
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JMamt lailij JJ^toa ?? Questions?? Americans Established
Established AprU 22. 1901

BriMgfc Columbia'*
A/o*( Interesting Newspaper
Published every morning except Sunday by
tbe NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY U M .
ITED Htld Baker St Nelson. British Columbia
MEMBER OX THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS.

Lead Over Hitler

ANSWERS
Optn to any reader. Ntmts of personi liking
questions will not b* published.

Shelling May Be Near

T. D., Kimberley—I would like to get some Information regarding the Women's Auxiliary to the Air Force ln Canada. Oould
you give me this, or the addreu ol where
I should write to get this information?
Write Department of National War Services, Ottawa, marked "Women's Auxiliaries."

World war news is tinged with
added seriousness these days. While
Russia has performed a mighty feat
in holding Hitler, her strength has
bten sapped by the tremendous effort.
Japan threatens to remove her mask
of mock Oriental politeness and point
her guns at Australia, Canada and
the United States. Leaders in Canada, United States and Great Britain
are revealing more clearly each day
that the gigantic reparations for the
final showdown with Hitler must be
stepped up to more enormous proportions if the democracies are going to
win.

Interested, Burton—In Seturdey'i paper you
give a recipe tor canning venison. In thia
respect, msy I ask If lt is permissible to
can venison? I understand that you may
keep any game two weeks after the seaton closes, but it seems to me that if you
were allowed to can venison you would
more than likely be keeping lt more than
two weeks after the season closed and It
would give "game hogs" a fine excuse to
kill more than the number allowed to
that they would have canned meat all
the following year. This teems to be an
important point In connection with the
question Saturday, so I would like to
know your ruling on the matter.
If the canned venison is to be kept more
than two weeks after the end of the seaton, a
permit for this must be obtained from the
Game Department, exactly as In the case of
fresh venison to be kept. Write Game Branch,
_ Ward St. Nelson, B. C. There is no charge
for such a permit.

THURSDAY, NOV. 13,1941.

Not a great deal of foresight is
required to see ahead of us in Canada
a more sacrificial war effort than we
have at present. Prime Minister
King's radio address to the nation
hinted strongly at some forms of rationing of consumer's goods. Drastic
changes affecting the personal lives of
practically everybody in Canada are
bound to come sooner or later. Canada is stepping into a new chapter of
her war effort. More and more tanks
and guns, bombers and corvettes, machine guns and Bren gun carriers are
going to be needed and going to be
produced in Canada.
The only way in which the cost of
these new war weapons is going to be
met is through loans and taxes secured from the people of Canada.
Take the current warning of Prime
Minister Churchill to Japan, that one
hour after Japan declares war on the
United States, British forces will be
engaging it!
If that war does break out—and
certainly every recent move of Roosevelt respecting Japan looks as though
Washington sees it as almost inevitable—Canada will be in it up to the
hilt.
With the first shelling that British
Columbia takes, we can expect Canadian complacency to vanish.
Perhaps there will be soch wrath
over Ottawa half-measures that Mackenzie King will no longer dare to
withhold conscription.
But right now, without waiting for
anything, the people of Canada should
be pouring their savings in a never
slackening stream, into the Ottawa
treasury, to finance the country's
commitments.

New Homes jor Old
A distinguished European High Court
Judge has found liberty and happiness In Canada—thanks to tho Canadian National Committee on Refugees. His post In Europe waj
similar to that of a Canadian attorney-general. His home was honored and respected—
until the Nazis came. Today he has a group 0/
tourist cabins in Northern Ontario. There Canadians and Americans find rest and enjoy his
wife's good cooking. New homes for old—new
lives for ones that were broken and despondent.
A—'1 former home was a comfortable
house In Czechoslovakia. Today he lives in
two rooms in Montreal. He escaped Hitler by
way of Holland and Belgium, worked in a
munitions plant in France, fled to Lisbon
when France fell, and, when he and his wife
were admitted to Portugal temporarily, he
wrote to the Canadian National Committee
on Refugees for help. It took time, precious
time, but at last a permit was granted. Within a few days after his arrival in Canada he
was placed in an industry where, because of
his technical training, he is regarded as a
valuable addition to Canada's war workers,
Indeed he is called a "real find."
Sometimes the Committee help* with a
loan. Take Mrs. R, for instance. She came
to Canada fr^m England, bringing with her
three children. It was only to be a'temporary
stay, hut when her husband was killed in a
'Blitz" she decided to rent a ten-acre farm
where a paying guest, another evacuee, will
. — u m p n t the tncome from the farm. She
' n 1 rr-Mtp] The Committee studied the
mi, then lent her the first year's rent.
(•'mm present appearance, the venture looks
as if it will be successful.
Cnnada needs the refugee.

Today's Horoscope
Influences rile at this time suggest that
today's birthday celebrants should avoid Impulsive conduct with the opposite aex If they
wlih to enjoy a favorable year. It will bring
locial activity and Rain, but these will be
accompanied by iome annoyance. Born on
this date. • child will be very artistic, musical
literary and psychic, and through these gifts
be successful. Some love or domestic trouble
ti threatened, so he or she should be trained
to be cautious ar.d restrained.

0 . S., Nelson—Please tell me how to remove
iodine stain from white enamel.
To remove iodine stains from fabrics, a
solution of sodium thloiulphate is used, after
which the stained article ls washed in clear
running water to remove the solution. This
may be effective as regards the enamel.
V. R., Trail—Would you please tell me what
ls the definition of an honorary member
of a veterans' organization?
Ordinarily ln veterans' organizations as
ln others, honorary membership ls granted
to persons whom the organization desires to
honor. Such membership ordinarily does not
confer voting power or Involve payment of
dues.

When St. Catherines
Qot Canal Water
St. Catharines, Ont.—The immediate concern of St. Catharines' citizens of nearly a
century ago in regard to a community water
lupply was for fire fighting purposes, the
archives of the St. Catharines Water Works
Department reveals, according to an article
In the St. Catharines Standard, ,
t St. Catharines' first water works lystem
was begun ln 1846 when this community
boasted only 2000 souls, but though $7000 was
ipent on its construction was a total loss.
Water wai to have been brought from the
Welland Canal by means of log pipes to a
reservoir in the village and distributed, again
by log pipes, to a few points in the village.
WELL WATER BAD
Later, in 1855, the question was again
brought up and ln 1857 an Act of the Legislature of Canada authorized the construction
of a water works not to cost more than $200,000.
The Act lay In abeyance until 1875 when
the continuous growth of the town, the Insufficiency of the water supply from wells and
cisterns and the contamination of the wells
to a disagreeable and dangerous degree by
percolation through the gravelly and sandy
soil brought the matter to a head again.
In that year the town council appointed a
water works committee which secured a report on the subject from the resident engineer of the Welland Canal. The report was
printed and a bylaw authorizing the work was
Introduced and lubmitted to the ratepayers.
It passed with a good majority.
The works undertaken at that time cbnilsted of two reservoirs, ten and fifty acres In
extent which were created by throwing two
dams of earth across a local creek. The lower
reservoir constituted the distributing reservoir and water was taken Into the town by
cast Iron pipes.
REPORTED AS "TRIUMPH"
The first test of the new system, according to the St. Catharines Standard came when
a hydrant In front of the post office wai
opened and a stream of water wai thrown to
a height o( 120 (eet above ground. Later In
the year the power of the water was again
displayed, this time in a test with one of the
town's steam engines. After maintaining the
conteit for half an hour, the engine was
withdrawn for repairs while six streams of
water from the hydrants continued "to play
with unabated energy until St, Paul Street,
being deluged with water from the great
itorage reservoirs, the magnificent hydraulic
exhibition was terminated."
The triumph of the water works was unquestionable and complete, the Standard reports.

War—25 Years Ago
By Ths Canadian Press
Nov. 13, 1918—Battle of the Anore began, British advancing on front of nearly five
miles and capturing Beaumont Hanel. Bulgarians evacuated. Ivan, 15 miles East of
Monastic. Sir Sam Hughes resigned as Canadian Minister of Militia and Defence.

Words of Wisdom
Unkind language Is sure to produce the
fruits of unklndness, that Is, suffering in the
bosom of others—Bentham.

Etiquette Hints
At a friend's party lt Isnt necetsary to
wait for introduction!. Your presence under
the roof of a friend li lufficient introduction.

Test

yourself

1. In ancient Egypt wtio was queen of the
gods?
2. Which was the last of the to states to
be admitted to the Union?
3. Of what Is the Torah a part?
TEST ANSWERS
1. Iili.
2 Arizona, Feb. 14, 1012.
3. It is the first five books of the Bible.

TODAY'S News Pictures
—

American mass producUon of weaponi already ichieved mtrki the beginning ot Germany's collapse, Donald M. Nelton, generalissimo of defence production, states ln i signed
trticle in Ihe American Mtgazlne under the
title, "You Htven't Seen Anything Yet."
"When Hitler Invaded Poltnd we knew
within hours thtt our ttnkt weren't good
enough," Nelton writes, "But Hitler brought
out new development ln tanks faster thtn we
could d n w blue-prints for better ones. At thtt
tttge, Hitler w i t outsmarting ui. Thtt stage
hts ptued. Before these wordt tppeir In
print we shell be mtking mass-production
quantities ot, bigger, better, fitter, itronger
ttnki thtn m y others under the sun. We
have turned the corner.
"It will not be long now before the N u l l
wlQ be readjusting their mechanical plam ln
•n ittempt to equal or surpass our weaponi;
indeed, there ls evidence that thit It ilready
taking place. It marks the beginning of the
German collapse, since no nation or group of
nations can equal us when we bow our necks
and put our backs and our hearts into our
J0»."
MAY ALTER AMERICAN PATTERN
The defense production chief warns,
however, that before the job ls finiihed it is
apt to rearrange the entire pattern ot American life, temporarily at least.
"None of ui is going to enjoy lt," he
writes, "for nothing about war is pleasant,
but we are not going to make it any easier
by refusing to look the stark reality in the
eye. Too many of us are doing Jutt* thtt. -Business as usual' ls out. Our only buslneu today,
as a nation and as Individuals, li the business
of national defense. We will stop at nothing,
and I mean that literally.
"If we have to readjust our tocltl structure to save our national entity, then we'll
have to readjust It. 1 don't think we'll have
to. I think we'll be all right when each of
us comprehends that this must be a personal
effort. But, until the job ls done, our system
of unrestricted profits, our political philosophies—everything that stands ln the wsy of
the final triumphant accomplishment—must
go by the boards.
"We are going to do the Job democratically If we can. But we are going to do it whether no. There is no room in America today for
chiseled or evaders or obstructionists, active
or passive, large or small, rich or poor. I want
to assure you that those gentlemen will be
taken car of,"
Warning that "we have been too slow snd
we are still too slow," in spite ot the fact that
"in many vital items we are comfortably
ahead of schedule," Nelson asserts that there
li one thing to remember.
"All these defense pressures, these controls, these restraints, are emergency measures. I don't like them. You don't like them.
Nobody likes them. They offend our democratic pride. But we've got to realize thst we
are going to accept a great many temporary
controls now in a cooperative spirit, or live
ln a world where the controls sre permanent,
iron-hard and common-place.
"Perhaps the future looks dark. But remember that lt ls not dark with doubt or
confusion, but dark limply because we haye a
great many difficult things to do quickly.
When you look beyond these clouds, the future is bright. The dark hour is but an incident in the history of a great people determined at all costs to be free."

NAVY CHIEF ATTENDS CORVETTE CHRISTENING
KILLED YESTERDAY
Gen.

Charles Huntzlger, Vichy

War Minister, who yesterday was
burned to death ln a plane crash
in France, The general signed
the 1M0 eimis-tice between Germany and France.

H.M.C.S. Oakville could not have been christened at a more appropriate time,
Rear-Admiral Percy W. Nelles, chief of'naval staff, said at the ceremonies in Oakville.
He told of submarine attacks steadily drawing nearer to Canada's Eastern coast, making ships liks the corvette "a vital factor in the battle. Corvettes like H.M.C.S. Oakville arc proving their worth in the battle of the Atlantic, which we're darn well going
to win."

THE MORNINQ RIDI

V .S. ARMORED CORPS SOLVE TRANSPORT PROBLEM

General Sir Archibald WaveH
hero of the British tdvance la

Press Comment
FLOOR PIPES OR RANGE?
Experiments are now going on, one reads,
with heating pipes laid in or under floor*.
There are those who aay that the homei ot
tomorrow will have plastic floon and the
heating pipea laid in the plastic. This li very
probably true. Practical scientists declare that
one of the great developments in the decades
immediately ahead will be a new type house,
and that one of the magic materials for the
homes of tomorrow will be a special type
plastic.
While enthusiastically favoring measures
which promote the happiness and comfort of
mankind, we would like to aay a word for
the kitchen stove of another day. We like
to recall the crackling, cheerful fire, the
merrily singing teakettle, the shining immaculateness of the black Iron, and the mirrorbrightness of the trimmings.
Somehow a friend, capacious stove was
part of the family life. On it corn was
popped when weather was cold and the winds
howled down from Northern tundras; pani
of fudge, sugared apples, and a pot of cocot
made a fitting climax to a family evening,
after lessons were done, the weekly paper
read, and Mother had finished her mending.
There's no romance in heating pipes in the
floor. However, come to think of it there
were times in the Winter when that bedroom under the eaves was very, very coldi
Yes, on the whole, let the plastic age come.—
Christian Science Monitor.

New M-3, 39-ton tanks, are transported over a river on the latest type of interlocking tread pontoon ferry, constructed by the 16th Engineer Battalion. Both engineers and armored regiment are part of First Armored (Old Ironsides) Division from
Fort Knox, Ky,, which has been toughened by rigorous war games in South Carolina.

Africa last year against Italian
forces, is shown in riding attirt
similar to the riding chaps used
on the Western plains.

PRESERVING RURAL BEAUTY
I think that I shall never see
A billboard lovely as a tree;
Perhaps, unless the billboards fall,
I'll never see a tree at all.
One is reminded of Ogden Nash'a parody
of a famous poem on the beauty of trees
by the announcement from the Quebec Government tnat roadside billboards will not be
permitted on certain highways In the Province. This action is one that will be warmly
approved.
Huge advertisement signs along the highways of Canada are no asset to the nation.
They disfigure the landscape and sometimes
blot part of it out. Their erection is a form
of enterprise which ought to be discouraged.
But it is not alwayi easy to get the authorities to act.
Quebec has led the way in this respect
The Taschereau government did something
to preserve the amenities of rural Quebec and
other governments in the Province have followed its example. The result is that the countryside of the French-Canadians is comparatively free of offending signs.
The most recent step, announced by Mr.
Bouchard, Minister of Highways, prohibits the
placing of boardings along the Laprairie-New
York State Road, the new Montreal-Ste.
Anne's Road, the recently completed Mon*
treal-Quebec Highway along the South shore,
and one In the Laurentian*. The minister,
who is chiefly responsible, deserves commendation for this latest move.—Ottawa Citizen.
ELECTION AND WAR
What lense li there In pretending that
this wartime election has not Interfered with
and impaired the war effort of this province*
Politicians are only wasting their breath
tn putting out iuch propaganda. Of course,
It has Impaired the Nova Scotia war effort;
and lt la paying no tribute to the intelligence
of the Nova Scotia people to tell them anything else.—Halifax Herald.

U. S. SUBMARINES KEEP A SHARP LOOKOUT
Sight of a submarine at sea these days is plenty of cause to view with alarm, but this one, photographed off the
New England coast, is one of the United States' newest undersea boats, the U.S.S. Grampus. She is speeding along on
the surface, all of her 299 feet of length above water, bottom. That gun is a three-inch anti-aircraft gun. Lieut.-Com.'
Edward S. Hutchijison, top left, is skipper of the Grampus. This lookout, top right, is sweeping the sea with hit
binoculars from the conning tower of the U.S.S. Grampus.
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Lester Patrick, head of New York
RODE SIX WINNERS
ALL LONG SHOTS
member
of
the
Indians
for
the
past
189
IM
279
G.
Smith
_
MONTREAL — Len Mancinci,
He hai met advenlty befon ind
Rangeri, gave Dutton the blessing
110 157 281 ein do It igain. All the y e i n ot
M. Hardy
!36Vt, New York, outpointed Dave two seasons when they captured of tiie Rangers an^ Madison Square
Jockey Alfred Robertson is pictured all smiles after
34 80 114 tho N H L . have not been packed
the Western Canada title.
J. Byres
Castilloux, 137tt. Montreal (10).
Qarden corporation in his new ven96 144 240 piyoff homes; clubi have not alP. Farenholtz
Another player trying for a spot ture
WHITI PLAINS, N.Y. - Augie
doing the almost impossible. The little rider, who was
I J. Woodall
-._. 68 88 132: ways agreed with hit player-ownAngarano iJSVi, Harrison. N.Y, out- at defence it Rookie Bill Johnson
Dutton aeid thtt when the war is considered one of the world's foremost jockeys, rode six
1
pointed Jack Kenny, 181, Living- who wai 1 itandout for the Kim- over the Americans organisation,
erinlp declsloni; ill the teams in
4M 819 1032
Iton, NJ. (8).
berley Intermediate! last year.
winners, all long shots. And speaking of money, if one j Totlli
eigue have not hid a-mooth
of which he becime President last
High individual, D, Waterer, 183 the
BROOKLYN, N Y - Danny BartUp in front Dynamiters wul nave Summer ln succession to Leigue
flninclil
tailing; nor have ill thi
had a two-dollar parlay oxx Robertson's winners, he
Hign aggregate, D. Waterer, 801.
field, lJOVi. New York, outpointed Gordie Wilson, Ralph Redding. President Frank Calder, intendi to
teimi ilwayl approved of hit refCarmelo Fenoy, 138, Barcelona, Frank (Sully) Sullivan, Sammv build 1 rlnk in Brooklyn.
would have netted the sum of $4,140,434.451
F. WATERER—No. 4
6paln (8).
Callu, Curly Hunt ind Benny Red"We* want to build up again ttte
F. Waterer
161 131 292
JBRSEY CTTY, N J , - Frankie lskv frotn l u t seuon.
rivalry between tht) Americans ahd
,
IH. Murray
101 67 168
predicted In • a e r t m i n t o , Cillf.,
Duane, ISS, Elisabeth, N.J, itopped New matifltl fighting for for- the Rangera mat w u to itrong ilx
M.
Paterson
193 106 302
t h i t he would vvln the title the
Mickey Lerou, 133, New York, (7). wird poiitioni thli year Include or ieven yeara igo," DuMon laid.
1
R.
Ross
130 141 271
next time he met Louli. I t e r tald
"Putt' Holdltch and --Sandy" San- "We want to build up a loyal folj
L.
Edwards
__
98 98 192
he plans to wade In and mitch tht
Holditch ernes to the Dyn- lowing and we believe Brooklyn is
IN~NLH.L TONITE derson.
the
place
to
do
it."
chimpion blow for blow.
imiten from Turner Valley Oilers
Ml 444. 1126
retail
Canadlens at Toronto.
Use Blui Gillettes — look spkk-and-spanl
of the Alberta League and ii a
Buddy weighs 20., Just 10 pounds
A 8HORTHOU8E- -No. 1
Chicigo at Amerlcani,
Calgary product. He also played for
over his fighting weight. He will
A Shorthouie
Olds Elks and Lethbridge Maple
.... ne 28 M
train at Ltkewood, N J . for five
Thiy whisk through stubble dian and fast
S Hunter
M tf 141
Leafs, while Sanderson Is a Prince
weeks.
-SHORTY'S
McLem
„
n 148 ?::
Albert product, but alio came from
Slangherlln
...... 77 101 278
the disbanded Oilers. He also play-Givi easy shaves that really last I
You can tave g u I
R
...... 117 117 234
ed for Coleman Canadians but was
Mn. A. O. Oellnii ind M n . Jack
out with an inkle injury ny*si of
!
having your i p i r k p
Totali
477
838
I
M
!
Edwards skipped their teams to
last teason.
High Individual, B. Sltnghtrlln,
Ilea Hid.
opening victories In the Kootenay
Of latt leuon'i team Kimberley
Ladlef Bowling Club Chriit-mas J01
itill have Lyall Bwaney. ruin: /
High aggngutt, M. Pattenon,
tournament
Wedneiday
night
on
Almack and Car! Sorensen for deGellnet Bowling Alleys, when they 303.
fence duties.
NEW YORK. Nov. 1! (AP). defeated Mxi. D. D. McLean and 0. F O I T I R - N t , 1
TORONTO, Nov. li^While ln To- Mrs. J. H. Chapman.
Joe Louii will clefend hit heavy192 118 117;
D. Foattr .....
weight boxing title against Buddy ronto the other day President Bill
Mrs. Gtllnat triumphed in her
Vi *
14'.
McDougall
Baer In • 15-round scrip at Madi- Tobln Of the Chicago Black Hawks, mitch by 93 pint, while " Ira. Ed- M.
73 71 144 :
N.
Phlllpt
son Squire Oarden hert, Jan. I. told Vern DeOeer why the Hawks wards, who was the night's high
108
109
318
B.
McKinney
with the proceeds to go to Navy hid impended Dave MacKay to pre- bowler, closely followed by her
100 100 100
relief.
vent the defence itar pliylng hockey teammate, Mn. Eddie Waterer, took D. Fox _.
Rear Admiral Adolphus An- this Winter. . . . MlcKay went Mn. Chapman Into camp by 1071 - Totals
» * 418 IOM I
drews, commandant of the Third shopping, accordin" to Tobin. after 731. However, Mn. Chapman was
Naval District, announced to- being refused a passport permit by without one of her itar bowlers. T. BROWELI No. I
night that Promoter Mike Jac6bi the Alberta Divisions! Board. . .
T. Browell
ltf 184 300
of New York arranged the cham- "MacKay's attitude in connection Miss Josie Riley, and lhe herself K. McDougall
112 119 134
pionship fight.
with the passport-permit problem wat way off, so the league looked P. Bates
188 162 340
has been far from aitisfactory," To- evenly balanced on tha fint night's {. Smith
96 94 IW
Andrews said Louis would re- bin declared, "ind w l do not Intend pliy.
P.
Brown
.
it 71 IK
ceive only his expenses ln turn for to allow him to play hockey in CanScorei follow:
risking his title, which he defended ada if we can help it."
Tottli
800 W6 1116
MRS, G E L I N A S
successfully against Buddy In a preHigh Individual. D. Foiter 193.
vious fight.
Mn. T, MoMlllan
103 8 1 - 184 High aggrefiti, P. Batu, MO,
The bout will b« for the benefit Suspend Fisher fot
Mn. O. F. Steveni 154 138i- 290
of the New York Auxiliary of the
Flawleu iteel tempered to
Mrs. N Cassiol
1 « 1 4 8 - 288
Naval Relief Society, of which AdFailure
to
Report
Mrt. A. O Oelints 184 1JJ- 267 Stewie Paterion at
glan-cutllnfl h a r d n t t i
miral Andrewi is President. All
profits will bt given to the Navy
to Minor Ltague Totals
Outi With Spitflrei
S13
-1009
makei Uut Gillett* Bladee
relief to provldt for elhergeney iltuationi encountered by officers and
DETROIT, Nov. l l (AP)—Detroit MRS. McLSAN
NBW WISTMDJSTtR, Nov. 1 1 lonB*er-lait!na,*ail«r-ihaving.
enlisted men of the united Sta*i Red Wings of the National Hockey
Tbe
boyi
art
going
to
btbtve
them86 84— 169
Navy and their familiei.
Leagui todiy pliced forward Joe Mrt. G. Simpson
. KM 1 3 0 - 230 telvee while memben ot N e *
Thi New York office of Promoter Fliher under lutpenllon for refutal Mn. A Oliver
Weittninltv Spitfire hockty team
Jacob! mtde no comment on the to report to IndlinipolU of the Mrs. C. C u m m i n s . 13! 1 3 7 - 270 or they will be looking for another
fight except to confirm the Ntvy'i American Leigue In exchange for Mrs. D. D. McLean 144 9 8 - 239 Job tnd t puck berth. Stewli Patannouncement.
Bill Jennlngt.
Tottli
471 4 4 8 - 917 erton found thli out on Sunday
Louis defended his crown for the Tliher, who slid ht would quit
High individual icore, Mn. Stev- morning when he had words with
l»th time when he knocked out hockey rither than pliy with i
the minigement tbout trantporti*
(.
*
:*.
.
.
134.
Lou Novi in ilx roundi here lite minor league team, left today for
Uon time.
n September. It took the chimpion hli home i t Medicine Hat, Alta.
High aggregate icore, M t l , StevH M i Wo tMOL NMMVPM
"Patenon will not bt pliylng
the same number of roundi to dll- Manager Jack Adami tried I. make ens, 210. *
•gainst
Nanalmo tonight," wai the
I k tari*.., .1 *_
OIII.lt.
se of Buddy in their meeUng Fliher change hii mind but w t i unMR8.
C
H
A
P
M
A
N
curt
way
Manager
Don
McLeod
diitt****
wrrtio-i.l.r. aCtlfet***.
ast Spring.
luccesiful. Fisher said he would reMn. W. Duckworth 63 J l - 116 missed tht case before Tuetdty'i
This advertisement It not published or displayed by the Liquor Control
Earlier todiy, the bulky broth- turn to his restaurant business.
IAIIIST SHAVII TOU I V U HA0 . . . OK YOUI MOMIY IACK
89 1 3 1 - 320 opening gime when he idmitted
Jennings worked out with the Mn. C. DeFerro
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
er of former Champion M i x Bier
.. 84 1 0 7 - ltl the the pliytr'l gear hid b u n
Wings today on a line with Connie Low Score
turned
btck
to
tbe
club.
Mrs. J. Chapman
104 10O- 304
Brown and Carl Liscombe.

Five Imports So Far,
Still After Two
More Men

B

f

Throe Teams Are
Still Deadlocked
In Ladles' 5-Pin

Americans Now
ol Brooklyn; Red
Likes "Dodgers"

Conditions for
Reinstatement of
Pros Announced

S

Rangen Fight
Lethbridge lo Tie

S

E

i

Louis lo Defend
His Title Against Hawks Tell Why
Buddy Baer Jan. 9 Stamp on McKay

S GARAGE

Dominion-Provincial Youth Training Programme
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

Wanted

Men to Train for R.C.A.F.
Ages 18 to 33
AERO ENGINE, AIR FRAMI. WIRELESS MECHANICS
SUBSISTENCE A L L O W A N C E S PAID T R A I N E E S
Application formi m i y be obtained from:
Principal of Nelion Junior High School.
Employment Service of Canida. 411 Ounimulr Street, Vancouver,
Ground Sohool for Alroraftemen, SI Robion ttreet, Vanoouver.
Department of Education (Technical Branch), Victoria.

|im Conacher Leads
A.H.A. Cool Scorers
MINNEAPOLIS. Nov 12 (CP). Jimmy Conacher, rookie forward
with Omahl KnighU. topped the
Americin Hockey Association goil
scoreri In the flnt week'i gamei including thoie of Nov. 9.
Comcher scored three goili ind
two assists (or 1 five-point tottl,
one more than Ken Stewirt of Rinses Citv Americans who hid three
goals and one assist and Thompson
of Omaha who had two goals and
a pair of assists.
Alex Wood. St. Louis Flyen. allowed only ona goal In two gimei
to leid netmlnden but Jim Hill of
Fort Worth, Bill Nutt of Kimai
City and Nub Nelion Minneapolu
Millen, eich hid one inut-out.

Gelinas, Edwards
Bowlers Capture
League Openers I

Total

If shaving has you down, my man,

342 3 8 9 - 731

MRS. E D W A R D I

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mn.
Mrs.

M. Byrne .
H. Leslie
E Waterer
J. Edwirdi

14*
84
168
185

1 0 7 - 256
1 2 1 - 205
138- 304
1 4 1 - 306

Total
888 606—1071
High individual peon. Mra E.
Witerer, 168.
High aggregite icon, Mn. J. Edwards, 306.

Hockey Scorei
(By The Canadian P r e u )
Q.t.H.L.

Ottiwa 7, Cornwill 5.
Montreil Royali 7. Quebec Aces 3.
Montreil Ctnidieni 2, Montreil
I ' m 2.
Tom Harmon, University of Mich- A.M.L.
igan halfback, topped America'!
Providence 6. Waihington 0.
footbill scorers In 1940 w|th 87
Indlanaoolu 3. Henhey 0.
p c b t i In five* garnet.
Philadelphia 4, Pittsburgh 1.

This advertisement is not published or dlipliy**d by the Liquot Control Board or by the
Government of British Columbia
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COMIC AND ADVENTURE STRIPS .. . 1
By Caa Edson

THE GUMPS
rr.uNCkeMH'THt'R

B_y*____mt% "UUT
T H f . V & T IMA HUPS
LUUtNte ALL-C** C t t H

JUCTWMCKC
j6*M*-l'U.

TAKE TViE DOUfaH Tb

By Monte Barrett and Russell Ror

JANE ARDEN
/

eur THEME

/
RECORDS H A v e
( e C E M CAREFULLY

coot UH -e_jt_ft item*, wc

•PRIOHTLY APRON 18 TRIM

7)__h_VL %nj__UL

6ACRED HEART
PATTERN 2901
LAURA WHEELER SACRED PICTURE IS
WORKED IN SIMPLE
NEEDLEPOINT
This Sacred Heart picture is beautiful worked In
softly colored wools—a treasured heirloom in needlepoint. Pattern 2901 contains a transfer pattern and a
full-sized color chart of this W/->x\. inch picture; directions; illustrations of stitches; materials required.

(•TRUCK **Xt_r\M

f^B

k M O N I T I O N S C)

V i

Y\. LAks IA

/

\\ I

Send twenty oenti for thli pattern to The Nelion Dally Newi,
Needlecraft Dept., Nelson. Write plainly pattern number, your name
and addreis. Pattern will be mailed to your home within 10 days.

\

PATTERN 0661
"At home everywhere" is the
irwtto erf this pretty apron designed by Marian Martin—Pattern
6801! It's versatile too—in one
apron the side sections are made
of contrast fabric and edged with
ric-rac—arent they clever the
way they function both as straps
at the shoulder and as pockets
at the hips? Similar sections button together in back to keep from
slipping off your shoulders, and
the sash in back ties at the waist.
Let the Sew Chart help you tinteh another version too. made all
of one fabric, plus the contrasting
appliqued flower and leaf motif
with a button for its center! It's
easy to do—-follow the directions
included in the Chart.
Pattern 9891 may be ordered
only in «izos wnall (32-M). medium (38-38) and large 140-42*.
Small sire, view A, requires 2l_
yards 36 inch fabric; view B, 1%
yards 35 inch fabric and V, yard
contrast.
Send twenty w n t i f o r t h l i MarIan Martin pattern. Be sure to
write plainly your SIZE, namt,
address and style number.
Send your order to The Dally
News. Pattern Department, Nelson. Pattern will be tent to your
horn* within 10 dayi.

CONTRACT . . .

AUNT HET

Japanese Reports
State Chinese Reds
Holding Their Own
• y J. D, WHITE
(Associated Press Staff Writer)
PEIPING, North China. Nov. 12
(AP).—China's Red Army guerillas are more than holding their
own against four years of Japanese
"extermination." judging on a basis
of Japanese repnrty alone.
Japanese estimates vary as to
the number of the Communist
troops, but none places the total
Red strength at less than 300.0(H)
regular troops and 200.000 irregulars. Some Nipponese calculations
credit the Reds with as many as
400,000 finrt-ilne fighters.
Inasmuch as there were only 70000 Red troops when Japan invaded North China in 1937 with
the avowed intention of uprooting
th*' "Red peril." the Nipponese
cimpaign against the Reds—ft mr
whole years of it now—cannot be
described as a howling success.

Free French Unit
Ready for Action
By E D W A R D K E N N E D Y
(Associated Press Staff W r i t e r ) .

WITH THE FREE FRENCH IN
NORTH AFRICA. Nov 11 (Delayed) (APi - Tlie Lorraine Es-eadnlle, first Free French squadron
to join the Royal Air Force in the
Western desert, moved into a for
ward area today, equipped with big
British bombers and primed fo:
action : ".un.st the Axis [lowers'
North African armies.
Die present squadron will be followed into the Western desert by
a fighter unt now being trained m
Svria.

QUERY US SOLDIERS
ON OVERSEAS DUTY
W I T H T H F I * S A R M Y IN T H F
F I E L D . N iv 1
AP'
Thi U M M
St.il**« V, r 1) •• [••['•unl is ^ k i n s f
nvmhrtu
nf
1 fur. •
w h e t h e r !hcy (
1. he '• ||.-B u
serve overseas, it was disc osed to-

LISTEU-WHEN rr
C»AE5 TO-iOU
THINKING - IT
COULD NEVER
HAPP»J-AW* AS
FDR MEVANTW
T D S E E VOU- I
NEVER COULD-

By Carl Anderson

H£NRY

• ••

Of i;.1,1.* )

West
INT
Pass

North
Past
Dbl
2 NT
»•
*•
I'JJI
INT
Pass
If
Rather funny bidding, that, but
•omethlng akin to K rieveloped at
several Ubles in a duplicate,
North becoming a No Trump
gams declarer. In ofie case he got
enough help to make his contract.
East led the spade J to the Q and
K, and the spade 10 came back.
The declarer played the 3 from
dummy, letting the 10 win, and
Wast then led his spade 9. The A
won that, and the 7 was now set
•p, producing a aecond trlrk in
UM w i t Wait had not noticed

Tomorrow's I'rolilna
• K 97 8 4
»Q9
4)10 4 2
• QJ3
• Q 3 »
410
ft*.
* A K 10 8
• A 3
3
*K 9 7 5
• Q87«
+ t> 4 2
4> A J 8 5
¥42

5.

• Km
4 A 10 8
(Dealer: South. North flo-sth
vulnerable.)
What is tlx soundest Wduinv of
this deal?

DAILY CROSSWORD

T v e had some narrow eicapei.
and I'd bel 1 evt I was saved on purpose except lhat I don't seem to be
doin' anything to justify it"

I W « W.5*=KIQ VOLR
OFFICE ASD I JUST
HAPPEMED TD THNKC«>^aJ *M*T .
TD see M E ? I

2

East
Pass

By ROBERT QUILLEN

By Ceo. McManus

By Shepard Barclay BRINGING UP FATHER

DONT HFXP IHM WTI
North play the 8 on the second
MANY a No Trump hand wiH spade trick, and thougut his partproduce eight tricks If the declar- ner had it.
er has to depend on hla own reAfter that It w u easy for
aources, but presents no earthly North to get three more tricks ln
chance to take the ninth ona need* hearts, two in diamonds and two
ed for game unless he can get a ln clubs, so that he made his conbit of help from the defenders. It tract
ia up to him, of course, to keep
At another table, the club 5 was
trying to make them lead the suit, led to the K and A, then the heart
or suit*, which will build that K to ths A. If West had now led
other trick for him. But it is a spade, the contract would have
equally incumbent on them to keep been made, but he refused thus to
their eyea open and refuse to do It. aid. He sent back his club 10 to
the J and Q. East now saw his
own suit hopeless for further re9 K J 10 I
sults, so led the spade J to the Q
• AQ3
and K. West now led his spade 10.
4A.J01
Ths declarer ducked in the dummy, hoping desperately West
* K M M
*> J i i
tf.
would lead a third spade from the
f A 64 3
.*>
9-« Into the A-7, but this West
4 J 814
had seen tin 8 from North, so
f K 10
*oiss:i
switched to his diamond 2 to the
»AQ7I
Q. That declarer could Und only
»Q»5 J
eight tricks which he could take,
since he had no help with the
• 10. 7
spades, so he went down one, los*74
ing a club to East at the end.
.Dealer:
He-ether Mit eat-

ACTIOS*
1. Fuel
IFlap
T. PlncerMM
claw
I Musical
drama
O. BasebaU
term
IS. Engine
14. Bitter re-tefc
15. Paat
17. Any fruit
drink
18. A suffix
1». Type of
fingerprint
(1. Mother
JJ. Wealthy
24. Ascends
28. Female deer
17. Group ot
twelve
18. Guided
30. A blow
3L Systemrsf
signals
J3. Tear
38. Fabric for
bagging
J6. A smear
38. Conjunction
29. Prepares for
publication
41. Sun god
42. Often (poet.)
44. Greek letter
45. Inquire
46. Former Indian money
4*. An affray
50. Strong
thread
51. To crowd
52 Srfiall f-hlld
63. Observe

JJJJJ
*Ji._\
Wini'lM illl .-mi

.'ill:IM:I • * : I I I - ] "
23. Tint
B i l l mn 1 .'Mi
25. CuttleBsfc
...I ^<«;'i:*j nu
29 Dulled
•lOliTUa -HH_
31. Evening befl
~.:-.m-.m na
: M I ( - I ijunkj
32. Rod for
MM UCIHCfl
meat
v:w.
.n't>MB
34 Pocketbooks
35 Push from
l.Vr_
I ,i I
'.''I*
below
MI40i:ll-) . M l l U '
37. Cooks
:i m m KJUIBBW
LII-IUI-I
40. Drive* dowi •r-.iiu
TttUrdif'f AimfT
by blows
47 Curious Bcrapt
43. To taunt
of literatur*
45. Toward
it Befor*
the lee

J. Mother ot
Isaac
. Day after
thin
i. Philippine
mountain
Greek letter
. Merriment
. Hideous
. Leveling
rod holders
. Regions
I. Impel
'. Cajole
. Four-legged
reptiles

DOWN
1. Jewels
2 Malt beveraga

By Walt Disney

DONALD DUCK

:•]>. uaauw IOH

By Zane Grey

KINC OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED

-~V

•

LrmEl,

SONOOTMOUOfl* T U B WOOiTIE *OULD W S B T A K E
OL' LIWEV.'- M - E L I , AUOORA, Wt C B U M P E T , S i 6 TOA.T
SOPS ACUOSS T U ' C A U O J - I T ' U . T A K S TE>4
k U « OW- OUR .JOUONSW

SEKJT YO

Bgtt-o n.
MY*7£8Y
<H_ 8V

foecero
CrLCMQ
tit. A
BLUDHG
KNGAW
rWVHOr.

/*. sees
Nile

DISTANCE.

...

ti_l

By Chic Younc
"Wi|v

BLONDIE
• ANP LOOK, PEAR.
TUCTESTWEBIG
DIPPER-WHAT
DOES THAT
REMIND VtXl
^-.
Of?
* - V r-

m

< K V I T o q r o T E — A eryptogmi qnnUtl<<a
PROBLTCXNSRO
MTL

WSOK;

XC

8£

NTL

NTL
WXO.

I W X U
" E

gC

RA
T8C

CGLLPT—CE TMC
Teateirda.T'n CrypUxjuote: EVEHT MAN IS I.IKE THE COM>ANY HE IS WONT TO KEEP EURIPIDES
HOW TO WORK CRVP1O0U07E8

T ' . • , tl ~-r - ^ - ) ' M

Cryptoquotei ure quot»tioui ol fuiiit'u'* penum written in cipher
A lubititute chancier has replaced the origins, letlel For ln«tsiica
sn "R* may substitute loi the or jiinal 'E* throughout the entire
cryptoquote. or s 'BB' may replace sn "LL" Kind the key and follow
Ihruugh to the solution.
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Classified Advertising

Weakness Noted
in Montreal Stocks

MONTREAL, Nov. 12 (OP). Most Issues appearing In today'i
post-holiday session of t h e itock
exchangi iuffered slljht setbacks.
Metals on t h e weak tide w e r t
Comolldated Smelters, Hollinger,
Noranda
and International Nickel.
PUBLIC NOTICES
BUSINESS AND
Hudion Bay w a i an exception.
CORPORATION OF THE CITY O f PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
C. P R. wai ln arreari ln rail*
NELSON
and others down were Imperial
ASSAYERS A N D M I N I
Tobacco and O l l l v l e Flour.
REPRE8ENTATIVE8
COURT OF REVISION

WHERE BUYER AND SELLER MEET
HELP WANTED
Applications wlU oot be considered trom pouons engaged i s
the production of wai supplies
W A N T E D - F I N N 1 S H GIRL
housework. Plain cooking.
Box 484. Cranbrook, B.C
fcANTED-EXPERIENCED
for general housework. 312

FOR
Write

Public notice is hereby given that
the first sitting of the Court of
GIRL Revision will ba htld in the Council
Silica Chamber of the City Hall on Saturday, t h t 15th day of November »t
10 n clock a.m tor the purpose tf
SITUATIONS WANTEO
correcting and revising th* Voters'
List for the ensuing year.
S p e c i a l Low Rates for nonW, E. WASSON,
commercial tdvtrtiiementa unCity Clark,
der this classification to assist
Nelson,
B.C.
p e o p l t seeking employment
November 8. 1941.
Only 25c Ior one week (8 days)
covers any number of required
Unes Payable In advance Add
AUTOMOTIVE,
111*} il oast number desired.
MOTORCYCLES. BICYCLES

HAROLD I ELMES. ROSSLAND
B.C. Provincial A m y e r , C b e m u l
Individual ripreatntttivi (or ship*
pers at Trail flrpeUer,
A J BUTE, Independent Mine R*presenlatlve. Box 54. Trill, B C .
CHIROPRACTOR*

D C , NEUROJ. R, McMl
ctloroettr,
. McCulloch Blk
A. 67 i M S O N A t n / ' D . C , Palme
Grad X-Ray. Strand Blk, Trail

COMKTIIRII

OIRLS, AGES 22, 20 DESIRE
S P E N C E R CORSETIERE, MISS
ateady hours, hotel or restaurant
Shirley Boomer, 217 Gore. Ph 669L
work, Immediately. Wages $15
and up. Far* advanced. Misiea
ENGINEERS A N D SURVEYORS
M and C. Carson, B o x 62, CUmax.
Sask,
BOYD C. AFFLECK. P.O. Box 104
Trail. B.C. Surveyor and Engineer
frARM WORKER WANTS JOB ON
Phona "Beaver Falla".
farm Good with stock, can milk,
all-round general larm work
Will batch If necessary. W. M. Buy thla 1M7 Ford Coupt with
economy sixty h.p. motor. Smooth
Loughlln, Cranbrook, B.C.
Engineer; B. C. Land Surveyor
performance with low operating
Rossand and Grand Forks, B C
FORMER TELEPHONE OPERAT- coit. Car in excellent oondltions.
or desires position as clerk in An Economy Buy
FOOT
SPECIALISTS
ttfiQCI
More or other work. References
Phone M l .
S J. GILLIS, D.S.C.,'R.C.P, REG'D
Chiropodist, Foot Specialist BerWOMAN
MIND
geron Block. Ph.-1199, Trail, B C .
children ifternooni or evenings Opp. H u m * H o t t l and Poit Office
Phont tS9X.
FUNERAL HOMES

How to
Conserve Gas?

K nsreasr

faa__vt
WANTID

m_

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd

MISCELLANEOUS '38 PONTIAC SBDAN. BODY BV

Fisher. Super hydraulic brakes
Finiihed in i t a gull gray enamel
•MPIHH JUNX CO. WILL P A Y
Guaranteed to satisfy t h e moit
the hiijheit prices' for scrap iron,
exacting buyer. Only |875. Nelion
•crap metals, radiators, rags, sacks,
tte. Ship or write to ui at 302 Transfer Co., Ltd.
Weat 2nd Ave.. Vancouver, B.C. JUST ARRrVtn-AtXSECAjrot
wm US "/OUR SCRAP imM-- International! and Cit Tractors.
Central Truck St Equipment Co
or Son Any quantity Top pricts
702 Front St., Nation, B.C.
paid. A c t i v e Trading Company
816 Powell St. Vaneouver, B C FOR SALE: 1929 FORD LIGHT
Truck. City Auto W r e c k e n , 160
USED KITCHEN RANGE. MUST
Baker Street, NeUon, B.C,
be IB good condition. Apply to
Bon MM Daily N e w s .
xto bobGfc SHSAN Wtffl VEKf

WAIWBIV-ONE-HGRSI. BRJWK.

ransprrara

er Nelson Auto Wrecking.

Particulan Attrea, Queen's B a y .
Savi Money on

RENTALS

SNOWTREAD TIRES

_*OR RENT OR SALE - WELL
located excellent family houae, 4
bedroomi, furnace heited A snap
to the right party, either monthly
rms. c u h or rental basis. R. w
wson, Annable Block.
FORTABLE STEAM HEATED
iouse keeping rooms in Annabla
Block fbr r a n t . R. W. Dawson.
Agent. 557 Ward Street.

Your good c u i n g s relreadtd with
SNOWTREAOS. 600 * 16 .12; 650
l 16 114, f.o.b. Nelion.

SPEEDWAY CARACE LTD.
TRAIL, B.C.

SOMERS FUNERAL HOME
702 Baker St.
Phone 232
Cert. Mortician
Lady Attendant
Modirn Ambulance Servlct

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
R. W DAWSON, Real D U t * . Iniurance, Rental*. S57 Wird Street
Annable Block. Phone 197

c. D BLACKWOOD AGENCIES
Insurance, Rtal Estate Phon* 99
CHAS. F. McHARDY. INSURANCE.
Reil Eitate. Phont 135.
n. E. DILL. N O T . AUTO ACCIdent Insunnce. 532 Wsrd Street
MACHINISTS

BENNETTS LIMITED
Machine shop, acetylene and electric
welding, motor rewinding.
commercial refrigeration.
Phone 593
324 Vernon St
OPTOMETRISTS

PERSONAL

W, E. MARSHALL
Optometrist*
1456 Bay Ave., TraU
Phone 171

THURIDAY

MORNING

NOV, 13

SILENT
Vichy Minister PATTULLO
ON FUTURE PUNS Travellers Taking Orders From Mere
Than One Firm Musi Take Out Licence
for War Rilled,
In Plane (rash
V I C H Y , Nov. 12 ( A P ) , - O t n .
C h a r l u H u n t i l o i r , Vlchy'a W t r
Minister, was t u m i d ta death
t o d t y when t p l t n t In whloh h i
w u returning to Vichy f r o m a
tour of North America crashed in
Southern F n n o t .

British Raiders
Strike at Naples

VICTORIA, Nov. 12 ( C P ) . - P r e mler Pattullo, still illent on plans
for b i l political futurt, hold a press
conference h e r t today but politics
or what will happen when t h t Legislature meet* Dee. 2 wera not
mentioned.
Finance Mlnliter John Hart, juit
btck from Ottawa, alto rtceived
tht p r u i , but said h e eould not
yet speak for publication regarding
detalu of the agreement h e and the
Premier signed in Ottawa for forfeiture of t h e incomt t a x to t h t
Dominion Oovarnmtnt.
Both Mr. Pattullo and Mr. Hart,
howtvtr, relttred that t h t Income
tax w a i only btlng given up to
Ottawa for t h e duration of t h e war.
DrllllM for o i l In the Peace River, Mr. Pattullo u i d , w u proceeding satisfactorily.
Mr. Hart iald he w o u l d have
hii budget rtady for presentation
to the Legislature before Christmai. In reply to a queition h e
slid h i h i d no idea whether the
House would finiih lti b u i i n e u by
C h r i i t m u or merely t d j o u r n over
the holidayi.

rsaoM nOTST. *msm ST

S

i n agent between idler tnd buyer
and doea not handlt the goodi, h i
It held to bt i broker."
Branch showrooms art held to
bt branches of tha parent organisation and tht latter muit makt
application for liceneu tor them,
designating on tht application form
the c o m p l e t e address of each
branch. Llcencei ln thit o u t will
beir the tame licence numbtr a*
that of tht parent company.
Showroomi operating on I commiulon basis will be treated al
separate legal entttiei and thtir
operaton muit have a icparato
licence.
CTarlfylng a further provlilon in
the licencing order, Mr. Morphy
u i d i retailer need not carry hit
licence number on sales illpi, statements, or other document! recording transactions to the ultimate
consumer.
"In every instance In which listed commoditlu a n baing bought
or sold for reiale, however, t h t
buyer'! and seller's licence numbers muit appear on every u l e i
ilip, Invoice, or similar document
recording the transaction," he laid.

Low Prices Mark
Profit for 9
Wall St. (lose Nickel
Months $25,600,000 Toronto Mining
Shares Lower

Wheal Follows
Trend al Chicago

Home Oil Cains 7 in
Dull Vancouvtr Trad*

Wheal Tumbles
Almost S Cents

Canada and U.S.
Discuss New Treaty

Wholesale Index Up

S

t

n

OTTAWA. Nov. 12 (CPl.-Commartial travellers who takt o r d t n
for mort than ont firm dealing in
food, fteda, cloth, yarn clothing or
footwear, or who handle transactions In their own namt or on thtlr
own account must takt our t licence from the Wartime Pricea tnd
Trtdt Botrd, C. R. Morphy, U c t n c ing Dirtctor of the Board, said today.
The licence muit bt taken out
by Dec. 1, tht date whin all deale n in theie producti muit be reglitered, Mr. Morphy i*\e\.
"A commercial traveller taking
order for only one firm, whether
paid on a salary or commiulon
basis, ii not required to obtain a
Wartime Pricei and Trade Board
licence," the Director idded.
"But If he takes ordtn for more
thin one firm or handles transactions ln hii own ntme or on hli
own iccount, h t muit havt a 11cenct either u a commission merchant or ai a broker. If he actually
handles or warehousai goodi, he is
conildered to b* a commiulon
merchant, but if ht only acts as

Seven othtr penoni loit their
lives ln the crash.
Death of the Othtral, who ilgned
tht 1940 armistice between Germany and Franca, w u reported
ROME, Nov. 12 ( A P ) - Brltlth ihortly after officials had made
air raiders struck again at the port known their concern for him.
of Naplei overnight, and there w e r e
Hii plane hid bttn missing mort
civilian casualties, the Itallani a n - than seven hours,
nounced today.
Tht plane wai bringing Huntzlger
Six personi w e r e killed and about back from a ttur of North African
JO wounded by high exploilvt an4 defences, including thou i t Dekir.
fire bombs dropped at N i p l t i . t h *
It was found Tatt thli evening
High Command said, and It told of
other R A.F. attacks upon Sicily and near Le Vigan.
Le
Vlgan ii 80 mllei Northwest
the Libyan port of Bengasi.
Thre* British raiders ware claim- of Montpelller.
All
tight personi iboard the
ed to have been shot down by Sicilian defenders. A British scouting plane were burned to death, including
J*an Labusquier*. Huntcraft was shot down in flame* b y
Italian fighters near Capri, a com- zlger's Stentary, and aome military
write™.
munique claimed.
Huntzlger'i aid*, Captain De
Destruction of six other Britiah
planes in various actions wai alio Royert, and tha Minister's valet
alao wer* on tha plan*.
claimed.
The plane was a four-motored
NEW YORK. Nov. 12 ( A P ) . TORONTO, Nov. U ( C P ) - T h e
CAniO, N o v . 12 (AP)—Britiih craft which bore Huntzlgar's per- Stocks today continued their NoInternational Nickel Company of
sonal
device on the fuselage —
bombers, s i n k i n g at Southern Italy
vember
retreat under t h e force of
anew Monday night, showered e x - "Plua eit *n nouse" (W* ara cap- further tax selling and market lead- Canadi, Ltd. and subsidiaries report
net profit for the nine months ended
plosives near a floating dock, sea- able of mora).
ers gave up fractions to around 2 Sept. 30 of $2J,6W,838 ln terms ol
plane base and Industrial buildings
TORONTO, Nov. 12 (CPL-fln.
pointi.
United
States currency, after all
along a waterfront of the Adriatic
Best pricei were poited at an charges, equivalent, after preferred dustrial and mining itocki worked
port of Brindlsi, a Royal Air Force
lower
and Weitern oili advanced
irregular opening but e v e n hare dividends, to $1.66 a ihare on the
communique said today,
declines outnumbered
advances. common outstanding, Thli com- moderately today on the Toronto
Exchange.
Naples alio waa attacked the same
Later, heaviness apread to virtually pared with $1.71 on each common
night, but cloudi obscured the effect
Sentiment wai • bit d t p r t u t d
all departments. Final quotatloni share In the correiponding months
of the bombing, the war bulletin
regarding the gold issues, presumwere generally near the bottoms, of 1940,
sa d.
ably
becauie 'ot the possibility of
with many industrials at n t w lows
a strike i t Kirkland Lake. A halfSimultaneously British naval airfor the year.
WTNNTPBO, Nov. 12 (OP). —
dozen
istuei or more potted n e w
craft attacked Sicily, bombing an
Canadian stocks were mixed.
Wheat futurei noted downward lata Dome and Distillers Seagram each
airdrome at Catania.
low prices for the year and weaktoday in lympathy with lower loit % while Hiram W a l k e n gained
ness was sufficient among other
prices at Chicago. Final values on
issuoi to tilt the Index for t h t
Winnipeg Grain Exchange wera Va H ind Dome Mines VtVANCOUVER. Nov. U (CP) - group to a new low for the w i r ,
lower, December wheat 73W centi,
Prices held steady during dull trad- down more than half 1 point for
May 78% and Julv 78V*.
ing on Vancouver Sto-ik Exchange the day. Lake Shore, Mclntyre,
C o a n e graini followed wheat in
todiy, Tranifen totalltd 7880 ihirei. Bralorne, Hollinger, Domt, Ticklate trading although buying supHeme Oil at 2.43 advanced 7 whlli Hughes and Wright-Hargreavei all
port came from many sources.
E u t Creit i t 3ft ind Pacific Petro- posted declines and losses of 8 td
• y J. F. SANDERSON
Southern buying of barley failed
12 centi were netted by Preiton,
leum at 10 were unchanged.
(Canadian Preu Staff Writer
CHICAGO, N o v . 12 (AP). - A l t o offset hedging while flax eased
In the goldi Bnlorne at 10.90 and Perron, Toburn, Central Patricia,
WASHINGTON, Nov, 12 (CP) - Fioneer at 2.10 remained unchanged, Sylvanite and O'Brien.
sharp decline in grain and soybean ! despite crusher support. Inter-marprices today carried wheat down | ket operations provided bulk of Canada and the United S t t t e i havi Orandvlew wai the only bar. metal
International Nickel fell nearlj
almost 5 cents, the limit permitted i r y e trades.
started informal discuaiions with the trader and showed - no alteration to a point to S2S and Small fracobject of drafting i new treaty gov- c l o u at 17.
in one session.
... - -•_,.,— ,,—
—,
tions were lipped off Noranda,
erning extradition, it w a i learned
Smelters and Hudson Bty.
Soy b ^ n s tumbled « cents, t h e T A X CONCESSIONS
The upward adjustment of prioes
dally limit for that commodity.
r t A k i r c n k i c u / D l A U T here todiy.
The treaty now In effect, which
was general ln Western ollt and
corn and rye fell more than 3 cants
l i R A P t l EU N I W r L A N I
several issuea, lncludin* Anclo-Caand oats lost more than a c*nt.
OTTAWA, Nov. IJ (CP).—Tax- governs th* return of m e n want*d
OTTAWA,
Nov.
IJ
(
d
P
l
T
l
u
DoWheat cloied 2—2*_ lower than ! ation concessions are granted Pa- in the other country on criminal minion Bureiu of Statiitici report- nadian and Homt Oil, cnanftd
Monday, December (1 13Vi—%, May j cilic Mills Ltd.. Vancouvtr, in con- charges, has become archaic, partic- ed todiy lti general wholeitlt com- hands ln substantial volume. Homt
$1 lfr—il 191*; corn Hi—2t_ down, I noctlon with comtruction of pulp ularly since t h e outbreak of war.
modity pricu Index itood i t M In Oil firmed » centi, Foothllla 10 and
December ISS, May 81^; oats X'-i— ; manufacturing facilities which lt is
the week ended Nov. 7 compared gains of 3 to 5 centa were netted
1V« down: soybeans 6 cents lower;; estimated will bring In about a i - SEEKS INFORMATION
with 93 7 the previoui wetk ind by Okalta, Anglo - Canadian and
ry* 2^—2V« down.
12+O50 In United States funds dur83.7 in the oorru-pondlng week Calgary-Edmonton.
ON
VICTORY
LOAN
Food, papen ind mlttellintout
ing thre* years, under terms of an
last year.
OTTAA, Nov. 12 (CP)— Robert
D n , i t _ . , i C I 3 d H o n agreement tabled in the House ol
Price Increase* were noted for induitriill wer* heavy.
Fair
(
N
D
,
Battle
River)
gave
no. r . U U r p U T $ I 3 T , W * * J Commons yesterday by Finance
wheat, potitou, flih, butter, eh*ei*
tice today * e will ask in the House and eggs. Lower Quotation! ruled EMPIRE READY FOR
TORONTO, Nov IJ (CPi—Silbak , Milter llsley.
for informHIon from the Gov«rn- for steers, oats, freeh mett*, lard
Prrmier Mines Ltd, Prtmier. BC
ACTION IN FAR IAST
ment on the number of individuals
today rennrted net smelter returns MUSEUM TO MARK
and c o m p a n i u subscribing to the and cotton fabrics.
MELBOURNE, Nov. 12 (AAP).-.
of $134 328 during October. T h u
Index of Canadian farm producti
victory
loan
last
Spring.
He
will
LAURIER
BIRTHPLACE
The
Britiih
Empire ll reidy fof
wai fr.*m 14 019 tons of ore milled
ask the amount subscribed. Bor- stood at 74 compirtd with 73 4 and iny trouble that may arise in t h t
QUEBEC, Nov. U I C P ) - The also
f«r on average of S9 59 In the
65.7,
rowings
b
y
individuils
from
binka
Far
East
and,
although w t r cloudi
preceding month average recovery House at St Lin, Q u i , where the for th* purpos* of victory bonds
are threatening in tht Pacific, It it
late Sir Wilfrid Laurier w a s born and th* value of bonds bought on
was $10 S3 per ton.
BACON
MARKS
PACE
to
be
hoped
thtt
readiness will itop
almost 1C0 years ago will be turned the lnstalmant plan will also be
into I natlonil museum it wai an. sought.
IN BUTCHER'S HANDBOOK an outbreak, Alfred Duff Cooper
FEWER IMM1CRANTS
nounced today. Decision to turn the
FORT DEVENS, Mass, Nov. 12 Mid in in addrem here todty. Mr.
COME TO CANADA house into a museum was made
iA2P)-The loldier w h o borrowed Duff Cooper Is co-ordlnator in tht
nlans were being drawn u p ^ O N J . T I M ! G A N G L E A D E R
OTTAWA. Nov. U ( C P I - A de- while
the
butcher's hindbook from th* Far Eait for the British War Cabto celebrate Nov. 20 anniversary
inet
crease of 23.7 per cent in the num- of
FALLS TO DEATH service elub library didn't get ell
the former Liberal Prime Minthe meat out of it *ln a flrit readber of immigrants to Canada in the ister's birth.
NEW
YORK,
Nov.
i
l
(
A
P
)
.
A
b
e
ing. When t h e book w u returned
six months ended Sepl. 30 comparCALGARY LIVESTOCK
'
"Kid Twlit" Rales, once a anarling there w a i • itrip of b t c o n i n I t ed with the corresponding period
CALGAJIY, Nov. 12 (CP) . - C o m leader of Murder Inc., Brooklyn used as a book mark.
last year was reported today by the ROBESON SINCS FOR
bined
receipts
Tuesday
and
todayl
gang accuied of more than 80 murImmigration Branch ot the DepartHOSPITAL SOLDIERS ders, and lately a squealer tinging
Cattle 617; calves 150; hogs 463|
ment of Mines and Resource**
LONDON CLOSE
iheep 68.
NANAIMO,
B.C.,
Nov.
12
(CT>.—
away
the lives of his former cronIn the six-month period immi
Common butcher steen (—B.7S;
LONDON,
Nov.
12
(AP).—BritPaul Robeson, noted Negro singer \ ies, fell to his death todey in tryish stock closings, in Sterling: Aus- odd good up to 8. Medium to good
grir.ts totalled
5>43 tix
compared
the same
monthswith
of who r e c e i v u up to $3000 for a' ing to escape from a sixth floor tin "A" 17a; Babcock Si Wilcox heifen 6.J5—7.75, Common to me.
87*6
performance Insisted on making • ] room in t h e Half Moon Howl In
1910.
45s; Contold Gold 42s 6d; Bast Ge- dium cowi 4,25—4,75; canneri and
special ippearanc* her* lait Sunday Coney Ialand.
duld £10%: Levir J7i; Rand £ 7 4 ; cutten 2J0—3.70. Medium to good
for the benefit of 30 lurgical cases
INDIAN YOUTH BADLY
bulls 5.50-6.75. Plain to jood feeder
Springi 23l M .
in two wards at Camp Nanaimo
DIVIDENDS
Bonda—British 2 4 per cent Con- i t e e n •—7J5. Medium to food
TRAMPLED BY BULL who had been unabl* to hear him
HOLLINGER, Consolidated Gold sol* £ 8 2 4 ; British 3 4 per cent War stock calvei 6.50—8.
when
h»
u
n
g
earlier
for
1800
troopi.
SMITHERS. B C . Nov. 12 iCP)
Hogs Monday 13.3»—13,38 for B - l
Mlnei Limited, one per cent plui Lotn £ 1 0 4 4 ; Britiih runding 4s
- M a u l e d and trampled by a bull
yards and plants.
1M0-W £ 1 1 4 4 extra of o n e per cent.
being loaded on a truck and then NEW FACTORIES FOR
Canadian
Oil
Companiei
Limited,
thrown through a barbed wire fence
NEW SOUTH WALES bonus of 20 cents a ihare.
by the animal in a second attack,
DOW JON«S AVERAGES
CANBERRA, Nov. 13 <AAP) Cochenour Willani Gold M i n u
J:mmie George, Tclkwa Indian
Clot* Clinngt
vouth. vesterdav suffered Injuries Munitions Minister J. M. Makln an- Limited, three centi.
nounced
today
the
Government
ia
Imperial
Oil
Limited,
2
!
centi.
115.44 off 2.01
that Included a long gash in the left
30 induitriill
International Petroleum Com- 20 m i s
27.36 oft
Mr
thigh ar.d a severed artery H u con- spending $33,000,000 for construction
and additions to munition factories pany Limited, 50 centi.
15.53 off .40
dition is not serious.
16 utilitiu ..,
in N e w South Wiles in which an
additional 27,000 prisons will be
NORWEGIANS EXECUTED
employed.
VANCOUVER S T O C K !
QUOTATIONS
TORONTO • T O C K

WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP A'l
_"OR RENT. SMALL HOUSE, TWO
Aimer Hottl Opp C P R Dtpol
bedroomi. Fairly d o n ln. »20 00 ROLLS 2 EACH 25c. REPRINTS
per month C W Appleyard,
2 4 c Film ex, box 50, Cutlegar,
(ASH FACTORIU
feBWLY
RKTOVATED 6-ROOM Oslo" CLOTHING "WStJLE BE
house. 824 Carbonate St. $22 per
KOOTENAY
SASH St DOOR F A C
gratefully received t t t h t S u v a
monOv Phone 662.
tory, 907 Front St.. Nelson. Phone
Uon Army, 613 Victoria Street
580
No
Job
too imall or too big.
WAlflftb" rtm vrtMM-hJft* WANTED - GOOD CLEAN COTnlihed house or apartment. P h o n i
ton rags, not last than 12 inchei CXWSOT SMS fACToftV
JWL1.
iquare 9c lb. F. O B. Nelson
Dally News.
Hardwood merchant. 273 Baker S:
A HOlffl fOft TBOSf AWAY
from home Strathcona Hotel Apts MEN**_ BROT gTOBWUS" SEND
SECOND
STORES
$1.00 for 12 samples, plain wrap- WE BUY,
TBRRACS APTS. Beautiful m o d e m
SELLHAND
A N D EXCHANGE
pad. Tested. Guaranteed and prefrigidaire equipped suitei
What have you? Ph. 534. Ark Store
9ASAOt K>* iastrt. APPLY fn
paid F r e e Novtlty prict llit
Princeton Diitributon. P O Box
H e n d r y i Street,
UVISTOCK, POULTRY AND
61. Princeton B. C.
2»c - T h t Photo MiU - J»t
SUPPLIES, ETC.
P 0 Box 335. Vancouvtr
Rolls developtd and printed, 25a
WANTED
- DAIRY COWS, GIVE
PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
1 x 7 Enlargement Free
p i r t l c u l i n and price to Columbia
12 reprints 6x7 enlargement, Use
Dairy,
Trail.
B, C.
BUNGALOW. 5 R O O M S A N D
bath, Finished attic, largt bright GUARANTEED DRUG SUNDRIES* FOR SALE.-EiaBff.WJKS-OUS,
Send
for
n
e
w
low
prict
lilt
with
liTln* room, furnace, cement
Yorkihlr* Pigi, 14.00 etch. John
sample, or $1.00 for 18 suptr flnt,
Egloff, Edgewood, B.C.
foundation. I l t v e l lota. Garage
postpaid. Western Supply, Box
Fiirly cloie In. $1800. Term*
WANTBD^YCINC
BOLL RfcAbV
883. Vancouver, B C.
,
P. A. Whitfield, 417 HaU a t .
for nrvice. Sam Holuboff, CastleYOUR SICK FRIEND OR RELANelaon, B.C.
gar B.C.
tive in th* hospital will enjoy
flOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
reiding T h t Daily N « w i Phoni F6R SALE-TOSH MILK COW
on e a s y terms In Alberta and
T. McColm, Syringa Cre*k, B C
144
and
h
a
v
t
•
copy
delivered
Saskatchewan. Writt for full Ineach morning.
SEAV? S5R9S roR SALE
formation to 508 Dept. of Natural
Real, price. P Hlookoff, Castlegar
Reiourcei, C. P R , Calganr. A l U MEN - ftBGADJ VICAR, P E P I Try Vitex, 25 tabled $1.00. P e n o n al '1 rug sundries, 24 for |1.00. Su- TWO FINED $20,000 ON
Clos* tn. Concrete foundation
preme Razor Blade Sharpener 35c,
RACKETEERING CHARCE
ftirnaet. In flnt-cla* condition
Sharpen* bladei perfectly, J. Jen$3000 Tenni. Robertion Realty
wn. Box 324, Vancouver, B C,
NEW YORK. N o v . 12(AP). —
1
Co, Ltd.
J 6 R S A l E - H O U M 4 ROOMS WW&OTCTKW 'NWXtl' 6s. r*d*ral Judge John C. ttnox tod«y
aniied for tht purpose of Intro- u n t e n c e d William Bloff to 10 years
Terms, Apply Rueckert'i Aplsry
ucing m e n and w o m t n , w h o In priion i n d i $20,000 fine i n d
Mill St Box 128. Nelion. B C
through lack of opportunity find Oeorg* I . Brown* to eight y e a n
*•—a—a-mtmawma—earnest m '
FOR AIDING BRITONS
Ask
Bid
it difficult to m t t t one another and $20,000 for violation of the
MINES
ROOM AND BOARD
STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Nov. 12NEGOTIATIONS FOR SALE
Bralorne
Highest references g i v t n . P. O. Federal anti-racketeering law.
10 90
10 75
(AP) —A Norwegian source here
OF CEREAL UNDERWAY Ciriboo Gold
Box 385, Victoria, B. C.
2 10
WARM ROOM. BOARD IT DE8IHs n d today I've prominent Norweg.
FUSS
.014
01
OTTAWA. Nov. 12 <CP>.-Nego- Dentonia
td. Mrs. Brett 212 High S t
ians were condemned to death Nov,
Fiirview Amal .
K e t p warm with Polar Furt—guar- ESTIMATE WHEAT CROP
.01
.004
tlom for sala of wheat to the Ce-George
9
by
Germans
for
helping
friends
esanteed and always In ityle—tht
.12*.
302,626,000 BUSHELS cape to England The executions real Import Commission of the GolcondaCopper
03 H
PETS, CANARIES, BEES, ETC. lowest pricei in town—prompt i t - OTTAWA, Nov. 19 ( C P ) . - C a n . h a £ not y e * b e e n cirrled'out""this United Kingdom are underway but
214
ttntlon to all tnquirie*—txptrt ade's 1941 wheat crop was esti. ..
no sal* has been completed, Trade Gold Belt
source said*
.17
.18
•COTCH COLLrE PUPS, MALES restyling and repairing.
Minister
MacKinnon
told the Gnndview
mated today bv the Dominion Bur0
14
.02 4
Grull.Wihksne
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MINES

Aldormac Copptr
Anglo-Huronian
Arntfield Gold
Aunor
Bagamac Rouyn
Bankfield Gold
Base Metali Mining
Beattie Gold Mlnei
Bidgood Kirkland
Boblo Mines
Bnlorne Mlnei
—
Buffilo Ankerite
Canadian Milirtlc
...
Cariboo Oold Quarti
Caitle-Trethewey
Centnl Pitrlcli
Chromium M St 8
Coniigu Minei
Coniiurum Minei
Consolidated M at S
Dom* Mine*
—•
Eait Malartic
Eldorado Gold
Falconbrldg* Nickel
Federal Kirkland
rrincoeur Gold
.,
Gllliei U k e
Ood'i Lak* Gold
Gold Belt
Orandoro Min*i
- •
Ounnir Gold
Hird Rock Gold
Hirkir Gold
Hollinger
Howiy Gold
Hudion Biy M fc S
Inttr Nicktl
Jick Waite .
Jicol* Gold
Kerr-Addison
Kirkltnd U k e
Lake Shore Mines
Lamaque Contact
U p a Cadillac
Uitch Gold
Lebel Oro Mlnei
Little Long U c
Macassa Mines
MacLeod Cockshutt
Madien Red U k e Gold
Mandy
Mclntyre-Porcuplne
McKenzie Red U k e
McVittie-Graham
McWatters Gold
Mining Corp
Moneta Porcupine
Nipissing Mining
Noranda
Normital
O'Brien Oold
Omega Gold
Pamour Porcuplni
Paymaster Cons
Pend Oreille
Perron Gold
"irkle Crow Cold
Pioneer Gold

Premier Gold
P o w e l l Rouyn Gold ..
Preston East Dome
Reno Gold Mines
Roche Long U c
_.
San Antonio Gold
Shawkey Gold
.06
094 Sheep Creek Gold
Sherritt Gordon
1.05
.104 Sucoe Gold
_.
.064 Sladen Malartic
St. Anthony
.
10.40
Sudbury Baiin
i ii5
Sullivan Con
.....
Al
.13%
2,63
.084
1.75
.07

i HI
.60

Sylvanite

l e e k - H u g h e s Gold
Toburn Gold Minei ....
2.00
Towagmac
1 15 Ventures
1.10
W u t e Amulet
38 25
Wright Hargreavei ...
17 00
Ymir Yankee Girl .....
2.06
OILS
3»
Ajax
1.55
British American
-.
.024 Chemical Research ....
.41
Imperial
_,
.0:1., Inter Petroleum
J3
Texas Canadian
.214 I N D U S T R I A L S
.044 Abitibi Power
.194 Bell Telephone
M
Brazilian T U P
03
Brewers 81 Distillen .
10.50
Brewing Corp
.18
B C Power ,rA"
2fi 63
B C Power "B"
32 50
Building Producti
.164 Canada Bread
0 1 4 Can Bud Malting
4 40
Can Car & Fdy
.62
Can Cement
11 no Can Dredge
3.90
Can Malting
.104 Can Pic Rly
45
Coni Bakcriel
.014 Coamo*
155
Dominion Bridge
320
Dom Tar & Chem
216
Distillers Seagrams
.58
Fanny Farmer
.094 Ford of Canada A
45.25
Gen Steel Wares
...
106
Goodyear Tire
.08
Gypsum L Ar A
.12
Hamilton Bridge
128
Hiram Walker
.30
Imperial Tobacco
120
Loblaw "A"
50.00
Loblaw "B"
83
Maple Leaf Milling
95
Massey Harris
.10
Montreal Power
1.08
Moore Corn
17
Nat Steel Car
Pige Hersey
1.70
Power Coro
142
Pressed Metals
*2 65
Standard Paving
2.07
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Alsab Has Hard Fight
Trail Police Make 30 Per Cent
King Praises U. S. Aid to Allies
to Win Pimlico Race
Gas Saving by Altering Patrols
in Opening Speech From Hie Throne

the great Union ot tbe Soviet Socialist Republlci,' the ipeech iald
"The heroic resistance of the armiei
of the Soviet Union h a i won by
deepest admiration. . . .
with
"The lifetime of thia Pirliament
PAT O'BRIEN
has been memorable for tbe
-Plusstrengthening of the already cloie
tiei between my Government and
"Lady With Red Htlr"
peoplei and the Government and
peoplei of the United Statei of
Frlday-Siturday
"My peoplei . . . are determined America.
to meet to the utmoit of their pow"A itriking illuatration of thi*
er the needs of the Soviet union
In its heroic conflict," the Speech growing Intimacy w a i afforded by
the meeting at aea between the
from the Throne declared,
His Majesty, who wore the uni- President ot the United Statei and
form of Admiral of the Fleet, was the Prime Minister of my Governaccompanied by the Queen, dressed ment in the United Kingdom.
"On leai and oceans commanded
ln black velvet, smiling and gra
by our two Navies, in closest fracioua.
His personal delivery of the ad- lernitv, a charter waa agreed upon
dress was the peak of the ceremony and published to the world which
that lacked much of ita traditional will stand as a beacon in hutory.
pageantry but lost none of iti dig- radiating resolution, Juitice and unCA8V
selfish purpose."
nity and solemnity.
Contrasting sharply
with the
LONDON, Nov. 12 (CP Cable)—
peacetime fanfare, the King and
Queen drove together in a closed The group of Canadian members of
Parliament
visiting Britain today
automobile from Buckingham Palace to the House of Lords. Only a sat in the gallery of the House of
small crowd assembled aa tney Lords to hear the King open the new
session of Parliament
passed through.
His Majestys 330-word Speech
Speaking broadly of International
affairs, the Speech from the Throne from the Throne did not contain
any reference to the Dominions but
said:
"Development* of the past year the prorogating speech which the
have strengthened the resolution ot Canadian group heard yesterday
my peoples and of my Allies to had said that it was a "source of
prosecute this war against aggres- great satisfaction that the Prime
Ministers of Canada, Australia and
sion to final victory,
"Meanwhile my Government in New Zealand had been able to visit
consultation with the Allied Gov- the United Kingdom during the
ernments and with the good will of past year and confer with His
the Government of the United Majesty's Ministers."
States of America are considering
LONDON, Nov. 12 (CP Cable)—
Ihe urgent problems which will
face them when the nations now The Duke of Kent today drove his
enduring tyranny of oppressors have own small, camouflaged car to the
Parliament Buildings to hear the
regained their freedom . . .
"My relations with Turkey with King deliver Ihe Speech from the
Throne
opening the new session of
whom I have a valued treaty of
alliance remain firmly based on Parliament,
The gathering stocV as the Duke
trust and friendship.
"I welcome the restoration to his of Kent, wearing A r Force unithrone of His Majesty, the Emperor form, entered the House of Lords
Try
of Ethiopia. Thus the first country a few minutes before the ceremony
which fell victim to aggression has He smilingly acknowledged the
been the first to be liberated and greeting and took a front seat ameng
the peers, next to the Marquess of
W i t h TOASTED ALMONDS reestablished."
The speech expressed confidence Crewe with whom he was engaged
that Britons will respond to a call in animated conversation until the
for further sacrifice and service arTival ot Their Majesties.
''with the courage and devotion
LONDON. Nov. 12 (CP Cable)which our forefathers never failed
of
Derwent,
to ihow when our country was in Viscount Fitzalan
speaking today for Roman Catholic
danger."
"My Government,' the ipeech peers on the debate on the Address
added, "will continue to take all in Reply to the Throne Speech in
Suite 205
practical steps to sustain the health the House of Lords, declared CathMedical Arti Building
and well being of my people under olics supported the Brilish alliance
with Russia in the struggle against
the stress of w a r "
The Speech from the Throne Germany,
The support of Catholics, he said
marking Tuesdays prorogation had
said that "In cooperation with the did not mean they retracted their
United States of America my Em- denunciation of certain past evils
pire li affording the Soviet Union of Russia, but it was hoped the deReal Estate and Insuranc*
all possiible assistance against the nunciation would not again be
PHONE 197
necessary because nf signs of change
common foe."
"I heartily welcome as an Ally in the Russian policy.
THE ANNABLE BLOCK
LONDON, Nov. 12 (CP)—Thi
King todty optned t ntw union
of Parliament amidst lubduei)
lustre tnd pomp, reading tht
Speech from tht Throne In which
It w t i stated thtt; "Tht United
Statei li furnishing my peoplu
and my Alliei with war auppllii
of all kinds on a scale unexampled In hiitory.1'

"Knute Rockne
Maker of Men"

iiiiii:««wr

Grenfell's

Hot Chocolate Sundae

J. A. C. Laughton
Optometrist

R. W. Dawson

Fleury's Pharmacy
PHONE 25
Med. Arts Blk.
Prescription!
Compounded
Accurately

Trailite Record]
Tobacco Fund
5 Mineral Claims
on Gibson Creek
Is Boosted $ 9

Nelson district cltlzeni sent inother $53 worth of tobacco and
smokes to the boys serving overseas through the Overseas Tobacco
(und during the past week. This
brought the months' orders to
$106.50.
Cigarettes may be sent to any
member of the active forces overseas through this fund simply by
If It's Electric
filling In an order form at Nelson
stores and prepaying the order.
Phont 666
351 Baker St I1 The smokes are handled as registered mall; therefore delivery ii

R H* SMITH

John Sawchenko of Trail during
the last week has recorded five mineral claims, all located near Gibson
Creek In the Nelson Mining District
The five claims are additions to a
group already staked in the area.
Three certificates of work for
claims, the Kootenay. Silver King,
and Gold King, were issued to W.
B. McCreath.

LONDON, ( O P ) . - H o m e Guard
units selected from various pjrta
_t the country have received special training in the use of flame
throwers.

'37 FORD COUPE

TRAIL SOCIAL
Queen City Motors
tmall mileage. One owntr. Looki
• nd runa Ilk. ntw.

By MISS KAY LOWDON

PhonMS

Llmlttd

M1 Joitphlnt

Build the New Fence W i t h

LAMBERT LUMBER
PHONE 8 2

BEST EATS
BUTLER'S
Our Chocolates intl candid
i r e ipecially packed far overKU.

GRAY'S—580 Baker St.

TRAIL, B C . Nov. 12—Mr. and
Mrs, J, T. Newman and daughter,
Miss June Newman, spent the weekend at Deer Park.
Helen Elaine, youngest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Cooper, 680
Milligan Avenue, and George Zentner of Trail, son of Mrs. A. J. Zentner and the late Mr. Zentner of Senate, Safk , were married at a pretty
wedding in the Rectory of St. Francis Xavier Chui'ch Nronday afternoon. Rev. W. J. Harrison officiated
The bride was given m marriage
by her father, and M n . Peter Bunn
was matron of honor. Percy Wolfe
of Trail was best-man. A reception
was held in the Crown Point Hotel,
ind the wedding party was entertained later at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Weir at Warfield. Wedding reception guests were Mr. and Mrs,
Bunn, Mr. and Mrs, Wolfe, Mr. and
Mrs. H Weir, Mr. snd Mrs. A. Milne
Mr and Mrs. , Freidt, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Rothery and Father Harrison
Mr. and Mrs. Zentner are residing in
Trail.
Mrs. A. Brinson entertained Saturday at a children's party in honor
of the first birthday of her daughter
Jacqueline. The small guests attended a theatre matinee, and then
enjoyed games and a dainty birthday supper. Mrs. G. Plaxton assisted Mrs. Brinson Guests included
Ronnie, Vernon and Myron Barge
Patey and Barbara WaUon, Ruth
Humphries, Merlyn, Sheila, Fern.
Annie and Kenneth Hill, Mrs. H
Barge, Mrs. G. Watson, Mrs. H
HiU and Mrs, M HUI.
The Catholic Women's League of
St Anthony of Padua Parish entertained at a Christmas bazaar and
tea Saturday afternoon, under the
convenership of Mri. E, Pisapio
The lace-covered serving table was
centred with a silvpr bowl of welnw and bronze chrysanthemums,
flanked by yellow candles In silver
sconces, Mrs. P. Rella and Mri. S

New Budget Plan
N o w Available for
Car Reconditlonlno — Repaln and Overhaul — Batteriei and
Acceuoriei — Tire and Tube Replacement! — Car Radloi — Body
• nd Fender Worki — Duco and Dulux Painting.
LOW RATES — FRIENDLY SERVICE
Aik for Particular! i t Our Office

Peebles Motors Ltd.
153 Baker St

Nelion, B.C.

Phona 119

Vtnucchi presided at the tea urns
Ind:v.dual tea tables were centred
with vases of flowers, and serviteurj were Mrs. T. Lauriente, Jr..
Mrs. A. Bertuzzi, Miss Rosa Cellutini, Miss V. Magliani. Miss Mary
Sur.igall and Miss Inez LeRose
Cu'irary arrangements were supervised by Mrs P Fantin. Mrs. J
Nutini, Mrs. N. Vin;o, Mrs. J Gerace and Mrs N. Desanlis. Boottis
we're in charge of Mrs. F Arnott,
M n , Rella and Mrs. E. Tognotti
Mr?. P. Lauriente and Miss Mary
DiPiisquafe Several draws were
r.iace, lucky ticket holders being
Miss Eliz Tatangelo, Mrs. A Van.
Mrs. A. LePage. Mrs. D. Orlando
and Mrs A. Ludovici.
Stanley Carleton
of Phippen,
Sask., is visiting relatives in WarTield.
Etienne Bedard
arrived
from
Christina Lake Sunday to visit
friends at Warfield.
Mr. and Mrs W. A. Dempsey of
Victoria left Sunday for the Coast.
after visiting their son-in-law and
daughter. Mr and Mrs, H. N. Morey
of Warfield.
Mrs. Martha E. White of Cascade
is visiting relatives at Warfield.
Mrs, R. Milne of Warfield re'urned home Friday from attending
her brother-in-law's funeral
at
Pr- sscr, Wash.
Mrs John Swedish and Mrs Leslie Christiansen entertained last
week at Mrs Chr.stiansen's home
complimenting Mrs. George Zentner, formerly Miss Helen Cooper.
with a cup and saucer shower.
Whist was played. Mrs. H. Vanderberg and Mrs A. Honchar winning
prizes Guests were Mrs. Murray
Woodrow, Mrs Stanley Gallamore
Ms Herbet Vandeberg, Mrs A
Honchar. Mrs. M. Wier and MiM
Faith Honchar.
Mr and Mrs, Ernest Cook, Jr..
h&d as guests Tuesday Mr and
Mrs. Robert Clerihue of Nelson.
M'.SB Irene Schley left Monday
for Vancouver to attend the wedding of her brother, John Schley.
Mr. Schley is stationed with the
Irish Fusiliers, and is being married
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Faulkner
of Vancouver, who have been guests
of Mr and Mrs. George We-bb. have
left for Kimberley, where Mr
Faulkner will be employed by the
C. M ii S Company.
Miss Nellie Gowans of Grand
Forks viiited heT brother and ii»ter-in-law, Mr. and Mri. Mowat
Gowans, over the weekend
Mr. and Mrs Sandy Martin spent
the weekend at Nelson,
Mrs, W R Dunwoody has -returned tn Nelson after visitinjr her
wn-ln-law and daughter, Mr and
Mrs A E Bush.
H W Herridge of Nakusp Provincial Member-elect, is a buiineu
vUitor ID Trail this week.

BALTIMORE, Nov. 12 (AP) Alsab, tht two-year-old champion,
l o t the battle.of hli young life in
Uie 35th running of the Walden
Handicap at Pimlico today and came
out the victory only after a dog-fight
with two colli that refuied to give
uo after the champ apparently nad
raced them into submission.
In gaining his 10th straight victory,* Mra. Albert Sabath'i colorbearer had to be content with a
photo-flnnish decision over Col. E.
R. Bradley'i B l e u Me and his close
squeak gave the jitters to his supporters in the crowd of 11,000 who
had made him a l-to-10 favorite,
Pair Call (Mill River stable: i was
third.
The $7720 purse Increased Alsab's
earnings to (110,600 and placed him
12th on the list of all-time moneywinning two-year.olds. He rturned
only $2.20 for $2 win tickets and
$2.10 place and show.

BiHets for 63
Airmen Offered
Responding in typical fashion,
Nelson and District citizens within
half a day after the Citizens' Committee's appeal for billets appeared
in the Daily News, had offered
enough and more billets for the 40
Anzac and 23 British airmen, wno
will visit here this weekend.
Trailites, interested in the Nelplan for entertaining Old Country
and Australian airmen while on
leave, have contacted the Committee hert. To get them started on
their way toward development ot
a -jimilar plan, the Nelson group has
arranged for eight of the Britishers,
who arrive Saturday, to spend the
leave in Trail homes. L. S. Piper
of Trail is heading the movement
there.
Mrs G. A. Hoover, Convener ol
the Billeting Committee, expressed
herself "very grateful" for the citizens' response to the appeal.
The 40 Aussies, under Flying Officer Frank Koarns of Nelson, will
arrive Friday morning. The following morning the Old Country lads
will arrive.

TRAIL, B.C., Nov. 12 — Patrol
mileage for October of 1123 mllei.
representing ,an approximate 30
per cent saving in gasoline, due
to rearrangement of work other
than ordinary patrols, wa! reported
to Ihe Police Commission, Wednesday afternoon, by Acting Chief of
Police F. H. Steele.
Chief Steele's report continues:
"During the month 11 cases were
with In City Police Court, seven
being offences under the Criminal
Code of Canada, two under Provincial Statutes, and two under City
of Trail bylaws. Three persons were
committed to Nelson Jail, tw« cases
•were dismissed, and the remainder
paid fines totalling $101.
"Fifty complaints and reports
were investigated by officers of the
Department during October. Of
these the majority were complaints
of a minor nature. One child was
returned to its parents, one transient was given a night's shelter in
the cells, and there were five minor
accidents.
"There were three cases of breaking t entering and theft; first at the
Wilmes Hardware in which a number of flashlights were stolen. These
were located, the children concerned
warned, and the lights returned to
the store.
"An attempt was made to blow
open the safe at the Canadian
Bakeries. The safe was not opened,
and no damage was done. Very
little evidence could be found for
this Department to work on.
FAILURE BLAMED
ON NEWSPAPER
"The premises of the Motor Inn
Ltd. was entered, and the safe carried away. This safe was recovered
two mornings later in a nearby
garage. The contents were intact
and no apparent attempt had been

made to optn t h t safe. In carrying
on our investigations we received
fine cooperation from Ottawa, Victoria and Vancouver, and we t r t
still investigating this matter. One
newspaper carried a story of this
matter In which Information ODtained elsewhere than from this
department waa utilized, and this
considerably hampered our Investigation.
"Hallowe'en pasied by very quietly. Memberi of thii department
patrolled the city in can t n d thii
method W M found to be much more
satisfactory that the uie of extra
constables on f o o t The usual p r a n k i
were played, b u t no actual damage
was reported to the department.
The efforts of Mr. Parker Williami
and members of the Gyro Club In
again holding a party and bonfire
at Gyro Park tended to take a great
number of children ott the itreeti.
FIRECRACKERS ILLEGAL
"During the past ihort time several complaints were received of
damage done by children with firecrackers, Aside from danger ot accidents ahd fire, in times like these
it *eemi like a neediest waite of
money. It haa been the policy of
the stores lo put these firecrackers
on display and sale quite some
weeks previous to such, holidays
as Hallowe'en, etc. With the assistance of the City Clerk, a bylaw
prohibiting shooting of these firecrackers In the city was found, and
is still in force.
"In future this matter will be
severely dealt with, and no doubt
the storekeepers will be glad to
cooperate in this respect and refuse
to carry such merchandise. They
will aH be warned as to the penalty
for this offence, and as a result
little trouble ls expected from this
source in the future."

Confectionery Supplies for Christmas
Sales Moving Freely; Eggs Still Scarce

Christmas supplies of confectioneries and fruits, and some peels and
nuts were moving freely to retailers according to Nelson wholesalers. Nuts because of shipping difficulties, and peels because of the
difficulty in obtaining ingredients
for coloring, were scarce. Certain
brands nf chocolate bars were alsu
difficult to secure.
Local supplies of vegetables, potatoes, carrots, beets and turnips,
were supplying the demand, whila
onions sold were Grand Forks
stock Head lettuce was coming in
TRAIL, B.C., Nov, 12-Two ship- from the Okanagan and Washingments, totalling 5225 articles, wertsent out from the Trail Red Cross
workrooms during Octobor. This
brings the Trail total, sine? organitalion, to 43,036 articles, including
6CT quilts.
i
0.\>ber's shipments included 217
civilian garments donated; 153 civilian garments made from Red
Cross materials; 542 men's knitted
service articles; 212 women's knitted
service articles; 200 knitted civilian
articles; 63 quilts; 223 hospital garments; 3600 surgical dressings, six
OTTAWA, Nov. 12 (CP) — War
layettes, each including 40 articles;
Bervice* Minister Thorion told the
50 pounds of silver pap^r; and 50
Houte
of Commo-ni today that
pounds of wool scraps t:f the rug
Doukhobon with their coniclenfactory.
tioui objections to military or any
other war lervice are a difficult
problem for the Government but
entered a vigorous defence of the
war tupport accorded by other
groupi of alien origin.
TRAIL, B C . Nov. 12—Hartley
He deplored suggestions this or
Fletcher of Trail pleaded gu.lty I
•\ charge of dangerous driving, when that group of people were r."t enlisting
and paid many groups of
he appeared before Stipendiary
Magistrate E. L Hodge in Provincial alien origin were enlisting in numPolice Court Wednesday morning. bers as great or greater than any
other sections of the population of
He was fined $7.50 and costs
The cas? resulted from an acci- Canada.
dent last Thursday evening on the
The miniver said the GovernSchofield Highway, nenr the Moun- ment had no intention of dishonorta ; n View Cemetery, when Fletch- ing the pledge given by Canada to
er's car, travelling toward Trail Doukhobors and Mennonites when
from R'stland, skidded 101 feet, ac- they came to Canada that thev
cording to evidence produced by would not be compelled to undergo
Constable D C, Georgeson nf the military service. It also respected
Provincial Highway Patrol, turned Ihe scruples of conscientious obover one and one-half times, and jectors generally.
landed on the left side of the road,
The Doukhobors, particularly
f a m e uphill t ward Rossland
those in British Columbia, howMagistrate H^dge stated that he
ever, refused to perform the alwas imposing a light fine in view
ternative civilian service in work
of lhe fact that Fletcher had driven
camps offered to men within the
for H years without a previous
classes liable for compulsory miliaccident.
tary training.

5225 Articles
Shipped October
by Trail Cross

Saskatchewan Doukhobors had
P.G.A. PRESIDENT
CHICAGO. Nov, 12 (AP> - Ed caused some difficulty but in the j
Dudley, transplanted Philadelphian mam had complied w.th regulations;
now in a professional post at Color- providing for alternative service.
ado Sorings, Colo . today was elected
"In British Columbia the iltupresident of (he Professional Golfatidh It not happy at ell," iald the
ers Association.
mlnltter, "by reaion of the fact'

SHIRTS!

... f_m

PLENTY OF THEM!
BUY THEM N O W !

TEMPLETONSf-

T-R-Cktig

Ready for early Christmas
shoppers and those who
like to pick while the
pickings best. A wonderful array of rich colors in
beautiful combinations.
Shirts you will be proud
to give or wear.

A l i o Templeton! Raxmah
At Your Rexill Store

City Drag Co.
Phono 34

Box 460

Judge Nisbet
$2.00 „ $3.50
Recommends 3 E M O R Y ' §
for Franchise
LIMITED

The Man's Store

In County Court Wednesday, Hts
Honor Judge W. A. Nisbet recommended (or naturalization three applicants who appeared belore him.
Annie Blazina, a domestic ot
Sheep Creek, formerly of Kimberley, stated she was born in Yugoslavia, 1920 and came to Canada in
1933.
Olaf Egon Bystrom, a logger of
Nelson, born in Sweden, 1904. came
to Canada 1925, and has lived in
Nelson ever since. Mr. Bystrom is
married and has two children.
Chester Milton *McNown, a farmer
of Kokanee stated he was born in
Wisconsin in .863 and came to Canada in 1911. He lived at Clyde, Alta.,
before coming to Nelson in 1935.
The applications will now go to
Ottawa, to be considered by the
minister concerned.

LONDON. (CP).-Inbel, n«ws agency of the Free Belgians, reported
that M. Levy, ipeaker at the National broadcasting Institute of Belglum, died ln hospital from hardships of a concentration camp t t
Breendenck.

How About Repairing Your
Chaini or Instilling Your
Snow Treads

SKY CHIEF AUTO
Hfl O.ikrr St. SFRVICE

Another recruit for the Canadian
army, Thomas West of Harrop, left
Nelson Wednesday for Trail. From
Trail he will go to the Coast for
training In the Ordnance Corps.

PHONE 900
CLARK'S FUNERAL
CHAPEL
W. L. THOMPSON
Day and Night Service.
24-hour Ambulance Service
515 Kootenay St.
Phono 381

Have Hie Job Done Right
Se*

VIC GRAVES

Wanted; Cull Appll'. McDonald
Jam Co., Ltd.

Do you wish to hear aome ot
Canada'i
outstanding
speakers?
Jo n the Canadian Club and hear
on Wed. Nov 19. Dr. Frank Klein
on "A Correspondent in Europe",
and on Dec. 5 C W Jenks. legal
Mvisfr to International Labor Office In Montreal. Membership fee
SI and JSc per meeting. 1941-42 dues
now due

MASTER PLUMBER

PHONE 8 1 5

I

RICH FRUIT CAKE
for Overieai
6 5 * and Up

HOOD'S

Vi-lb

Fleury's Pharmacy is open this
evening. Phone 25.
that In that Province a particular
»«ct of Doukhobon, called the
Prompt, efficient typewriter re8om of Freedom, are objectors to pairs. Underwood Agency. Ph. 99
everything. They have eon'Cltuted
a grave nnd serloui problem."
Guitar and violin strings in stock
The minister said there were 2500 at McKay 1 Stretton.
Sons of Freedom of military age and
WANTED-100 cordi dry
fir,
he saw no good purpose to be served
by putting them all tn an intern- tamarac and birch wood. West
Transfer Co.
ment camp.
Conservative House Leader HanRegular monthly meeting. Nelson
son said the minister's answer was
not good enough. A Doukhobor who Board of Trade at Hume 12 noon
refused to perform military service today.
should get the same treatment as a
young man in Frederlcton. he should
Don't forget to cume up to the
be put in uniform or put to work Eagles* Whist and Dance tonight
on the roads.
and have a good time. Admission 25c
"Let the majesty of the law be
vindicated," said Mr. Sanson, "Do
U B.C, Alumni Reunion Banquet
not let it be said that these men Dance, Trail. Sat., Nov. 15. Reservadefy the Government of Canada in tions write Mrs. R Woodford. Murwartime. If the minister will take ray Drive, Trail, or Ph. 398R, Nelson
that stand the whole country will
support him."
FIGURE 8KATING CLUB
Mr. Thorson said the same probSessions open Sunday, 12:30 p.m
lem was tackled by a previous gov- Tickets available Gilkers' Ltd New
ernment in 1931 and 1932 when sev- members welcome.
eral hundreds Sons of Freedom,
men, women and children were eonFor pleasure or hockey. C.CM
fined on an island, They refused to Equipment is tops. Skate outfits,
do anything and the Government sticks,
hockey
pants,
shoulder
brought them back to their homeJ.
guards, shin guards, etc. Let tu
The subject was brought up by supply you. Hipperson's.
W. K. Esling (Con. Kootenay West)
and leveral members ujged the
The Mission Band and Margaret
Government to take a itrong stand.
Thomas Reid (Lib. New Westmin- Foster's Aux will hold a tea and
sale
of home ccokin***. candy, aprons
ster) said the Sons of Freedom had
never registered at the national re- and novelties, Sat., Nov. 15, 3:00-6:00
at
St.
Pauls.
gistration and they should be compelled to do so.
Is your typewriter working as It
should*! If not, phi,ne us for fast
service. All work done by competent mechanic D W McDerhy,
"The Typewriter Man, 654 Baker
St., Nelson, B C.

W

Delivered \o Your
Home Every Day

I
NEWS OFTHE DAY
Sweet Caporal Fine Cut,
tin 75c at VALENTINES'.

Mhonr

MILK

Thomas West Goes
to Ordnance Corps

ton, while hot house tomatoes on
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
the market were from Coast growers.
Emperor grape* from California FOR SALE — FRESH JERSEY
milk cows. K. Popoff, Slocan, B.C.
were among new arrivals. Good
wrappers apples, such as Macintosh and Delicious, were about FOR SALE —WOODS BURSLEM
China 76-Piece Dinner Set, $50 00.
cleaned up locally.
Phone 81.
Markets were generally firm
Eggs were still scarce, but there
was no advance beyond that of the 84 ACRES, 20 CLEARED; PLENTY
water, piped. Fair buildings, going
previous week. Soap prices were
concern. Cottle, pigs, chickens,
described as "quite firm," along
etc.
Box 3983 Daily News.
with that of all other products using oils and fats. Mill prices were
unchanged.

Sons of Freedom Grave Problem in
B.C., Minister Tells House; Refuse
(amp Work; Use of Law Suggested

Fletcher Fined
Danger Driving

0,m

YOUR HOME BAKERY

LET US EXPERTLY
DRY CLEAN

YOUR FURS
MACO CLEANERS
937 Plymouth DeLuxe Coup*
a.A!.

IT„_„I_._-_
k _„,__ _ , „.___.
Radio heater. A-l tires. Upholstery,
body finish and general
C*TQC
condition excellent.
...
-Y*--J

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
Opp. Hume Hotel and Poit Offlct

FOR RENT
Light

Housekeeping
Annable Block

Room!

R. W. Dawson
r r r r m r r T T T rr r r T i
PROVINCIAL
ASSAYERS AND CHEMISTS

E. W. Widdowson
4 Co.
301 308 Josephine St Nelson, B. 0 .
l l l l l l l l l l l l l l I I 1 I I 1 I 111
Headwork That
Counts.
$Haifih Tru-Art
Phone 321
Johnstone Block

W. W. Powell
Company, Limited

THE BEST IN THE WEST

PERCOLATOR
HOT CHOCOLATE

The Home of Good Lumber

LUMBER

LATH

SHINGLES

RAMP

Wholesale and Retail

Body fir Fender Works

Telephone 176

Dented fenden restored tike
magic.

Foot of Stanley Street

Phont
196

CITIZENS SEE NEW CANADIAN GUN
Tn help Canadians visualize the War Weapons objectives being sought in the
Fall War Savings Campaign, field guns made in Canada are being driven from municipality to municipality. This picture was taken at the start of the tour in Ottawa
where soldiers had the first peek at the piece. This gnn marks a big forward step in
Canadians' war effort, since for the first time in Canada's Industrial history armaments of this kind represent Canadian work from start to the finish.

CURE there are restrictions on
**tli*ne payments, but they are not
ai bad as one would think.
We have leveral GOOD USED
CARS, priced right, and when you
know what new ca% pricei will be
NOW li Iht time to buy.—Come In
and talk It over with

Sky Chief Auto Service
206 Baker

St.

-j

